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c.|lariietetistics of the
rattle are :
Tiist, a lack

I

■

buttons,

eua.

i.i

nubbins,

or

whirl) name- the little niisi-1
f horny substance are called,

-■

mil

occasionally occur even in pure
They art’ of ireip.ient occurrence

!-.
ng

1

■

;

which inde<-l often have
re buttons or .-mis have
but hang 1 >y the
doubt indicate a not

lacimien!.
■

'■.in

alone,

and

:

horned

ancestor.

Second, a
a bite,
the

k e.. v i;;i I ulc or no
the hcilio,
'i he occurrence of other
i'
or
tiia.: bl.ick-hriudle, led, etc., is
• -_.t
<i
i as a liisqualiti latiou in a breed
a: man.
a. a
..ci a .-light shade of
a. climes
admissible we beThat .-. Ibc black is not necessa;■

o

--

thoiign

aiv\ays preferably

a

true

mi! i; may -hade to brown. Third.
uuiieiry. wliicii in Angus cattle, and
a ah
tile polled breeds is esseufn Mu tiiat n] the Short
...
generally taken as the
o]
heel animal. It. limv...

->

1

1
<p;,I• aciics til,,! ol the
-'
l>cvoi;. wiricii occupy a
;
to the Shorthorn
ci iriTiilyp.r.ii
Angus cattle are
w
set. on tine limbs with
and Uia- heads and tails.
I- mi- or. more rotuidness of
a
.a.
sipull'e, and well
do -'"iithorn, neither is
same tendency o the deposi.ion
i a. t.inps upon the
rump and sides.
it rather ol great
,.iio'
•
t
-ad in tins 'espeel. disappointing,
..
l"
ai" _i-:i -ini! 1 > much heavier than
t!
ioor,: :,!c rood handlers, have soft,
le
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a.

■

■
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!i:i:-t■ i-coats,

■

arc

quick feeders,

in maturity. thus tormd j •-Ido; :
superlative
! .o"*
!i
sfes
many respects, which
.;
he too highly ti'commended.
.i o;o- an
nerally hmuless. and in
-ttake att-'r their polled
i lev may be closer packed in
c.i:
for transportation, and from
i|uiet:>oss and inability to injure or
y -’no aii"ihoi with horns, they are
with
ss danger and much mss
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ibi wives and

than

in

have the

hiug
pi.eisanter than to spend
:y ; as.-mg day in work.mig
plants and watching the
.vth <il si:i ii:is and trees and plants,
Wi:...

ii.••re.

u

a.

i in- .let! ,ng of tiOWCfs
week as tin- season arises
'i ii.-ii how muc.li it adds to tlie
1
\
hi to know that your own hands
•no
planted and tilled them and have
'a i:i'"! and tramed themthis isa pleas:ip tii :t iepr.ires neither great riches nor
d kn x ledge.
Tlie humble cot
pi OC
thiiring poor not less t him
them hiss of the i ieh may lie adorned
•witti paints, wtiich in di;'; time will be.•edoietit ot perfume, not less tint!,
e

1

St i",

eU

''

.11

1

with beauty, thus ministering to
of tin la atiJifu! iii nature,
i lie wile o| duughtel that loves home
i xx
11i seek evet to make it the best

ei

im

>\e

s

Is:-..alls ale!

hrother, is xx illing
!• lego .-sine gossiping morning pails
: i.e -11ix* of having leisure tor the culsf plants, shrubs and dowers.
lisu.-exvife is early among her
.a
hi.! dowers, as is the husband at
i.e
ot business.
J’ney are both
i"l

it may In- in the abin the concrete, such
essential to tlie enjoyment of the
i her as are ns i and tlie ideal in human
Hie oldest utilitarianism would
...
only lor tlie meat that perishelh.
I 'a ise ol higher and more noble views
would l.moi with tio less assiduity for the
siibstanMal tilings of life, hut would in
ad
on
also those things which
e
.■ aim r. !i: e the mind and e\nlt the
a

...

n:t.i! iuiis ; the one
le. i
.ini the oilier

Fruit

Scraping
Many

fanners have

Trees.

been misdirected

scraping fruit trees in
lii'1
I..
It is believed by some that
.; :i..'tough
rasping of the hark, until the
o. ri eoat is all taken oil', and the surface
ot tin- sap-1iark well searitied benefits a
tree, but no greater mistake can exist.
Whatever damage is done to the grow ing
baik lias to be repaired at the expense of
tit" tree’s vitality. The only possible good
that eom«s from it, is the destruction of
certain p rashes lodged beneath the
bark-scales.
The miter surface of the tree is hardened by exposure tosun, w ind and storm,
and this surface is demanded by nature
as a protection to the more tender substance beneath, and should not be scraped away x\ any steel instrument.
We
have seen men in young orchards with
corm utters, hoes, etc., raking the trees
up ami down in a merciless manner witli
the deluded idea of improving the orchard.
-\ uother detrimental practice has been
the application of soft soap to tender
trees, or to older trees after the scarifying process lias been thoroughly carried
out.
Many an orchard has been damaged in this manner, not from the use of a
bad material, but from using that material too strong. Soap suds, as it comes
a< t"

tie

natter

of

from the Monday’s wash, applied with a
scrub broom will do a tree good by dislodging vermin, and the solution soaking
into tlie earth about the roots stimulates
growth. Our advice is to use no mateiial on the hark of the tree that is harsher

than broom

or

suds

Farm

Crop,

should think,” -.ml tin Dot e.r.
that the farmers on the new. In ip mu t
■•I

of the Northwest won!-!

i'

to

_■

rop-

large scale." "W'iv-n 1
Minueso!:! and D.ikor.i is; faii.”
said 1, “the same idea struck aic
The
soil and climate are favorable.
Fu'.t possibly there would he a diliicuity a procui ing the i ecessaiy label to pull the
beans."
“If they should grow the crop
on a large scale.' said the Doctor, "tliev
woui l very soon have a machine to pull
the beans, or, possibly t> thrash them
a hei
they stand We < ught
'scans enough to supply the world, .vs
beans on a

■

ai

"I'lu

m-1

f .«•!«,

*•

Cattle.

Angus
The

:•'!

It.-.| f»i.i hnu>ek«*i*|»ienei>. Address Airri* Mli-'.
!M*if:i>l Maine.

-:»!,<
1

a

ar

'..is::'

-,DEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

tiiers

To

Happy fancies they,

practicability of working soil deep, providing the lower portion after loosening

ing of

—

1

>n the sea the white ships go.
Noiseless, winged, to and fro:
and fro. and o’er and o’er.
Fancies float from shore to shore.

<

Star that shine and
Ships that sail, and
Alice Boise

An
I!

M.

was

lion.

blow,

that lie

seas

silent skv.
Wood, in St. Nicholas

Silent 'neath

There

to know
winds that

for June. !

P.'s Adventure,

Sir

subject

on

which the

Robert

Bland, M. lb,
a
;s |u.\vi
lired of talking
it was Ireland.
Whether lie was addressing the
House of Commons, or his constituents,
and whether the subject of bis address
the

government's policy or the franchise bill, he always contrived to make
<>
some reference
that country. The
very last speech lie had delivered befoie
the prorogation, though it was ostensibly
!|i: the failure of the
conference, had
contained a scathing denunciation of the
government’s Irish policy. The return
fo: Bail)mucknomore of Mr. Twoliy, an
was

ox-suspect who bad just conic out of
prison, where be had spent three months
for a libel on a magistrate, afforded him
rum,
aieiit text for his censure.
1
fail re
he ; id
if their boasts
ei.mciv'iee
bn; on a p;,r with the
die; clsewlicre. Since I
■’•I
If os :o-:i;fit. 1 have

matters now

beans

are,

giown

are

comparatively cireum-eribed

a

are:',

on

and

eallv enbanee
any trivia! cause may
prices and t Inis etleetm: :i stop die foreign
demand. Si m< y ears, 1 ea
o
a
three dola dollar a bushel, then
lars per iiusliei. of course, such extreme
fluctuations seriously interfere with ioieign traoe. H u let tin Northwest lake
bold of tlo- matter, and we should have a
io draw from, and steadiei
iarg'- in>
priei's and a larger trade would be the remit.. Beans are the most nutritious of » !
vegetal'
Fliey will ;o'i ;i tr.illl >‘'.if t-'
l in y do not need grinding into
year,
lie
flour, like wheat, and moreover
asilv transported anv di-tanee.
Let us
have more biaus -espeel dly for export."
Joseph Harr- in A’nei lean Agrien!'grist for June
Brighton

Cattle Market.
It i:>i»\ v, May
|v'.
il st-ifk at market: C little, *0}.
Amount
and i.iiidi.-,
fat swine, l.i,7i-*'; imr-< a na
( it t ie
juini *M-r uf W, -s.Tii < at tie, 7:*
price- ,,t beef •’:»111• P l1" ft. li\e wei
\(ra
: 7*.. a7 -*u; iir-t. $.'* :f7‘
.nut,
q
quality,
?4 .Mijj.'i -Jj; t idl'd. £.» 77* .j 4 .57
p •■•p'-i grndi
of n.;ii
oxfii. Im!!.-. «-l• •.,?:* i»ii3:f
te- rC
Brighton Hides, heave. 7
Brighton Tallow—7. p ib.
per In.
Country Trdiou
Ceuutry Hide-—1 b u>
a7'-| -r In. Light »!»••.-.
1

••

-•

b

n

|J -jC.

Calf .Skills—lu«l !<• pet id.
sheep and I.am' s\i'i—SI on<±z I •'»>> end
Tne trade Hu i.eef entth opened dull -.aliiine
e
live at a dfeline in ju L
uu.d to
pi r p*. pm
tilo-e obtained me w eek -i .,ee for I Ieing
"I H e.-tern Catiir.
m
1 i-.t- Were
s,.v,-r;i| ,,f ;•
i In
-old
taken lpun the export tl
blind
eraranged in price- fr«»in
per lo. live
I
The
m
tpua
the
we-t
n.tlight
weignt.
-urpiy
tor the we-k,
ml
fail ...- man
hep' has
brought into market as Mi.- demands require.
siii.nn am* I..wins,
r
ti a- ueen a light supply npuigl.l in ttie p.i -i \\ k, .■ lei the U Ie at B .1tr»11 for butehor- ha- I-very >iud.
Western
am*
sheep are .'•'-ting '.r.t un-r- ir-un I
I.amii- ip.ni u«'lei «u
jive
w-iglit,
per
the .-laugliler I.>'u
swim.
1 h*■ trom tb. 'V e.-t are e..-tii
luiteh.
er- 1 roll; -1 •; 14
per iI. i.\< weight htm!*-I at the
i.
ow
i.ed
our
nuui
\l;
»\er
-Hm
r.-.
hi
yard-i.er we Halite id the Western Pat Hog- br-ughl
in over the ,-everal railro.t i-.
—

•-«■
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■

■

■

■

"He.:

..'a
ri
W i.<. Y |

iir'i. a

■

ws.
oid xvlien Parliament met again,
.-.artiim; it by an account of bis per. rial

in. c.stigauons.
lie ilelcrmiaed to put the project into
•li it once, so, assumin
the name
■'ones.
Ml slightly disgni.-ing himself,
et out far lie;and.
To conduce to
■' lim
i H
to .k
dc
no luggage,
x
"i)e p ivfo ■.pteai!, an I in it the most
a,'tie!
'ere a huge notebook,
ecu i his exp: iciices, and a
11
I.
XX.’:, ill.piy c I I'Ll'idgltS, to lie
a
aiiiisrii will
if, in the more remote
o ,, s-.rio-i iv
; .' s i.t the
iiiiitry, any
II, ee-sitx
ie do SO .-Mould arise.
At ri ring sain; m Dublin, he started
■

■

Immediately f-r tlm west. There be
rent sw-vei: o- eight
days driving about
r- country on
hi .,ais,”:iud talking
'• itb the
people be met on them, and
". ith the'farmers and laborers.
He was
disapj ,,;iited to j'md the inhabitants all
extremely orderly in their behavior, and
imt at aii Idoodthirsfx in tiieir
opinions.
He attended several political
meetings,
;and they
r
he lm 1 to confess to himself, much !• -s boisterous mid rowdy
Hi ai similar a-s: mblicsin
Kngland usual
h. are-.and though the language of flip
-praters was .-oaietiincs strong, lie could
doeover hi it nothing seditious or provoative to

..

..

Yu

person named l’wohy has
fo.
Biillymue.knomore.
n. l
:
An ex suspect, a conxb ted lifioile a man xvljo lias seen the
im- be
f many j ri.- ms, a person with
xxb, .a ic.-pcctablc men would not associ■<•.
Ami so the :■ \en,meiit's Irish polii
suited in this:
’I’hat what
■a-mid exclude a peis..i> from respectable
-a ;y iimiiifies bain in the
eyes of Irish
cleeioi-s. f■ i!1 a scat p: this House."
In spite of the erics of ‘•Order 1” from
both sides of tin House, Sir Robert eonI, xed t" deliver himself of these words;
if Icli be bad done his duty to his
intrx when he found that they bad
i'eaicd a::■ ■;■ exasperation in Ireland.
IBs mind being still fixed upon Irela si, h
cola-erred The idea of paving
that eoaiitix ,, cerct visit during the le■"

outrage

morning, about a week after his
ai'ivui in Ireland, Sir Robert was sitting,
hie

le occupant of one side of tlie mail
■■.o'
tunning to Ballyinuiwuckiiig, and
•as
reflecting with bitterness on the
peaceful suite of tin- country. and ackknoxvhedging to him self that iii.s expedition had proved a failure, when in- heard
a voice bailing the car.
Burning mum; to see who the new
tiie

m

1

comer

he noticed

was.

an

intelligentman hurry-

"MKii.g. •veil-iii ess.-ii young
forward.
When the stranger came
ii.
lie took a place by Sir
y to the
Ifobert's side.
tin y drove along. Sir Robert entered into conversation with the young man.
II
found him < vtrcmely pleasant and intelligent. At first they talked only about
inddlenmi matters, but gradually their
conversation turned upon political affairs. Sir Robert soon saw that his companion was a vehement I’arnellite. lie
denounced the government bitterly, and
ill its works, and declared over and over
again, that there could be no content in
Ireland until tlm English connection was
practically severed.
To draw him out, Sir Robert pretendmate-. -hipmaiea and brother- it took from
you? Ob, the nun that sent their ships out. ed to sympathize with his views, and
who vested their all, who watched over tlie infinding that, like himself, he intended to
terests of those who went for them, with one
sir. i;d
the night at Ballymulwhaeking
fell, remorseless swoop how it ha* ruined them,
.i:. the Barom't, hoping to obtain some
taking whole iWt- at a time. iPe- and p ain-,
mountain- and districts within a year.
At
iiliorination from him, invited him to
times, when mv ship is driving and swinging' i.a vo'dinner with him
there, introducing
amidst a in i-s of froth r.tnd I red in one of
himself as Mr. .lanes. The young man.
the old Indian hooks that, “foam, froth, bubbles, arc all ocean.”' JSpume and spindrift, idler some hesitation, introduced himself
nothing but mountains of feather white ocean as Mr. < > I tuiujcll, and accepted the poaround rue. and the lady figure head of The
lite invitation.
Conception is at times deeply immersed, then
M hen they reached Ballymitiw hacking,
dripping over the seething caldron, our Aph- *>
Donnell ielt sir Robert for a short
roititi
1 hear a wail from one lone mother or
widow, “(iive back my hoy! (Jive bark my
time, to transact some business he had
own!" 'llien an angry wave strikes the side
i'.i the neighborhood, and just a
few
of lire ship like a clap of thunder and rolling
minute, hefm the hour appointed for
it> crest tar over the lee roars like the reverberdinner, ho returned, accompanied by
ation of a terrific peal, and tie* broken chainwales, rails, bulwarks and -tanchion-. that
a; other gentleman, whom he
presented
were so strong, 11 v in splinters over the subto Sir Robert as Mr.
Despard, a symdeek.*.
The
lookouts,
the
helmsmen,
merged
with
the
and
cause,
pdh.zer
something
stand aghast and the mocking billow- sin i< k
mole than a i'ainellite.
Sii Robert askand scream, “Never! ne'er! they are mine!
are
In
Bo-ton
mine!*’
Ketincbecker
ed
him
Mr.
to
O'Donnell
[The
and himself
they
join
Journal.
at dinner, and he, after a little
persua
“if you want to look for heroes in our day.”
sion, consented.
say- a woman writer, “you must look for them
During the earlier part of the dinner,
in the kitchen.” Fact. Thai*.- where the poMr. Despard was very silent and reservliceman spends most of hi- time while on duty.
ed.
lie seemed to regard Sir Robert
Burlington llawkeye.
with suspicion, in spite of Air. O'Donnell’s
The combination, proportion, ami process used
praises of him for his high and patriotic
in tin* preparation of IIo«»ip> sarsaparilla, are pespirit. But as the wine went around he
culiar to tliis medicine, and uuknow it to others.
became more communicative, and ex“The best monument to my husband,” says
pressed contempt for the methods purMine. Barrios, “would tic a man win*« an take liis
place.” As Mine. Barrios is young, pretlv and h i- sued by Mr. l’aineH’s parly, and his own
$-,'*00,000, this ought not to be a hopeless task.
prelorenep iim what he called ‘'more
In doing so he let
My mother began gaining from first dose she manly measures.
took of DK. <iKAYl>* UKAKT KLDLLATfall two or three bints which Sir Robert
<>!{. .-*110 i> rid of tho-e bad feelings about her was
ipt.ek enough to see pointed to the
heart now, the relief i- permanent, other remdies only helped her a few minute-.— Mis- imminence oi a general rising.
i [> to this time Sir Robert had been
ti ara Brack, Lawton, Mich. $1.00 per bottle.
Free pamphlet of F. L. Ingalls, Cambridge,
but halt-hearted in his assumption of the
Mass.
character of an Irish sympathizer; but
“What an* you doing there?” asked the foreman
now, seeing that by a little dissimulation
of the printer's devil. “VV'hv, 1 am di.-lrilmliiiu a
he might acquire all the knowledge he
handful ul''pi' 1 found on the galley,” replied the
came to Ireland to seek, and had so far
imp. “I*i”’ voeiferatcd the foreman. “That’s a
new poem by Walt Whitman.”
failed to obtain, lie resolved to assume
out-ami out the garb of a Nationalist,
He Told the Truth!
lie began by expressing a high opinion
I was troubled with Liver Complaint for years,
and suffered terribly. Lake the druggist advised
of his Mr. l’arnell and his chief followers’
me
to take
Bitters. I Look three bottles

Churning

the Ocean.

mg

1 liavi been churning the ocean many years
—.*](»—with two exception*, when I wa- obliged to remain on shore and recruit my health,
and 1 suppose 1 represent or -land lor a large
class of those who have been through ii all.
from cabin boy up. and I ask where are the
ocean-born hopes of success, of wealth and retirement at half the year- now -pent in endlesmotion that once tired us'r We have had as
much, perhaps, as w- de-erve, a- much as the
same amount of people that toil and work on
shore.
What has tie-ocean lak-*n from you,
brother sailor? Doe- it give hack that which it
has engulfed?
What have you got for your
youth, your vigor and ambition, your wasted
eye-sight and other faculties, your abnegation
and separation ol ah lbf world holds dear?
Does it fulfil its promises, and are your beautiful dreams realized? Does it give you help-

and now 1
Conn.

Sulphur

am a

well

man.

L. /'timer,

Waterbur-y,
2w22

Frank November, of Chicago,
Toronto on a charge of forgery.

arrested in
We had worse
months here than November. December. January,
February, March or April was more deserving of
arrest and punishment than November.
An

Important

was

Discovery.

The most important Discovery is that w hich brings
the most good to the greatest numhcr. Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
will preserve the health and save life, and is ,i
priceless boon to the afflicted. Not only does il
positively cure Consumption, hut Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, and all affections
of Hie Throat, Chest, and Lungs, yield at once to
its wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this,
get a Trial Bottle Free, at Richard 11. Moody’s drug
store.

Tiffany of New York has just made to order one
dozen champagne glasses at the cost of $.500. They
are the finest things in glass ever seen and the
hired girl will be sure to wash them in boiling
water, as i£they were made of iron.
An

End

to

Bone

Scraping.

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, HI., says:
“Having received so much benefit from Electric
Bitters, 1 feel it my duty to let suffering.humanity
know it. Have had a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my doctors told me 1 w'ould have to
have the bone scraped <>r the leg amputated. I
used, instead, three bottles ol Electric Bitters and
seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is
now sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty centsa bottle,and
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve at -ac. per box by R. R.

Moody.

The vacation season is coming on apace, and the
usual large orders for canue<l goods are being filled
for the proprietors of summer resorts, where fresh
fruits and vegetables right out of the orchard and
garden are the chief attractions.

••

Parliamentary abilities,

but

suggested

a

doubt as to whether Irish freedom could
be warn on the floor of the House of Commons.

Then he proceeded to praise those
lush patriots who had sacrificed their
lives for their country, and expressed his

opinion that they,

even

though

unsuc-

entitled to more honor than
were the men who fought
successfully in
Parliament-.
Mr. Despard listened to Sir Robert’s
speech with the closest attention, and
when it was ended, insisted on shaking
hands with the speaker. Then, rising
to his feet, he proposed the toast of success to the coining rebellion, wihch Sir
Robert, with some qualms of conscience,
drank.
I’pon resuming his seat, Mr. Despard
proceeded to explain to Sir Robert the
preparations made, so far, for the rising,
the number of members enrolled, the
amount of stores laid in, the chance of
help from foreign countries, and the
money which had been subscribed to the
cause.
He spoke enthusiastically of the
earnestness and efficiency of the rebels,
and stated how they were only waiting
for England to be involved in foreign
complications to give the signal for revolt, and he expressed his entire confidence in its success.
To show how

cessful,

were

a

success.

a

one

took

caution to avoid the attention of
tlie police.
He talked on in this way
until a late hour, when, after drinking
again to the success of the coming rebellion, they separated.
When Sir Robert went to his bed-room,
it was not to sleep, .lust when he had
begun to believe his enterprise was going
to end in failure, this extraordinary
chance had crowned it with the greatest
with
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is allowed to remain below.
Every tiller of the soil knows that vegetation grows host in natural surface
earth, which is made up of decayed vegetable matter. Roots of plants rejoice i:
a deep soil, hut send out their feedim:
rootlets near the surface, and absorb both
from earth and air sustaining dements.
No clay soil from underneath the surface
vegetable mold will feed vegetation to
any profitable extent until it lias been
i >r considerable time exposed to utuios
plmric influences.
In plowing, a subsoiler should lie used
to loosen the hard-pan or else to gradually bring up the heavy clay by sinking
the plow a little deeper each year. An
other profitable v •. > to give two pin-.ings, rirst bring th d a to the surface
and then throwing ,1 hack again, and
better still wiil it he if after the first
plowing tile land lies c\p sed to the at
In this
inospbere during one season.
method of plowing was the advantage
gained when sumuie: fallowing " as nrae
tised in wheat-raising.
[Tiiicue and
Farmer.

[dace, one of which, on Sir
Robert’s pressing request, be gave him.

rising

Here the river winds along,
I»eep and silent, swift and stroug:
Mighty river—toward the sea
Float my fancies forth with thee!

think, from a misopinion
formed,
taken conception of the theory advocated regarding working up day soil, for no
benefit can be derived from bringing a
heavy layer of Stitt clay to the sin lace.
There is, however, no question as to the
is

Beans

"W

.v

of the opinion that

are

the lower portion of clay soil
is brought to the surface, the greater the
value to be derived from the laud. This
more

I. M. li
Li w i-.
< arU-i.m.
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forward the preparations were, be produced several draft copies of the manifesto which was to be issued when the

Summer Night.

A

Yonder sleep the lilies white
Through the starlit summer night:
Fitful breezes rise and fall;
Fire-flies flash and wild birds call.

He saw now how the outward calm nf
the country had deceived him, and he
recognized in it the lull which precedes
the storm.
Ho resolved to start the next day for
lingland ; and, lest any of the particulars
he had heard might escape his memory,
before going to bed he spent several
hours recalling as many of them as possible, and entering them in his notebook.
As he read them over, he could
not help anticipating the sensation his
revelation of them would create, and the
great blow it would give the ministry.
It was nearly dawn when he went to
bed, and before he fell asleep it wasiptite
He slept soundly, and did not
day
lie rose
awake until twelve o'clock.
without delay, and at once imput ed when
the mail car left.
He was informed that

the morning

ear had gone some hoars
before, and tImt Mr. O’Donnell and Mr.
Despard had departed by it. Another,
however, would leave at I wo o’clock.
Sir Hubert engaged a seat in it, and. having had breakfast, lie set about waiting
out the speech which was to startle and
aiat m the country.
He seated himself to do so at a table
before a window, and. as he commenced,
he glanced up from his manuscript, and

authorities, it

was

mation from the

resolved to seek infor-

prisoner, and the Crown

solicitor was dispatched to him to find
tlie terms on which he would turn informer.
Sir Robert had been six days in jail
when that functionary called upon him.
The Crown solicitor, at the time the
Conservatives were in power, had had
some intercourse with Sir Robert, and
So when he was
knew him pretty well.
ushered into his presence, lie immediately recognized him, and before many
minutes the Baronet was, with many
set at liberty.
He started immediately for Condon,
and, when he reached there, after calling at his home to reassure his family,
who might lie alarmed at his absence, he
went immediately to tho House, where
tiie debate upon the speech on the

apologies,

throne was then going on.
In the inner lobhv lie met Mr. Chattv,
M. I>.
'•Hullo, Sir Robert.” this gentleman
called out. ‘'you’re rather late, turning

up”
es,” replied Sir Robert, "was unexpectedly detained. What’s going on, inside

“Another liisli row,’’ answered -Mr.
Chatty, with a sigh. “Denouncing the
Castle again.
New member—Tvvohy’s
his name, i think -making his maiden

speech : been called to order three times,
already. They are getting worse and
worse.”
Sir Robert

was

delighted.

Ail

the

from Ireland lie had been engaged
over his intended speech, and
had got it into its most effective form.
Now, the moment lie reached the House,
before the Covernmont had the slightest
intimation of his arrival, he had an opway

thinking

portunity ot making a tartiing statement
against them. He almost laughed for
joy when he thought of the sensation he

noticed

two

would

him,

thought,

slipped quietly into the House, and
took his seat just behind the front
opposition bench. The Irish member
was speaking in a vehement, passionate

policemen outside, watching
somewhat closely
At first he considered this nothing; but
when, on looking up half an hour afterwards, he saw them still watching, it
occurred to him that, knowing something
of Mr. D spnrd’s character, and that he
had spent the previous night in that
gentleman's company, they might, perhaps. suspect him. This, however, gave
him no annoyance.
It they interfered
with him lie had merely to st ite his name,
he

and he smiled as he thought of their
chagrin and confusion when they discovered whom they had arrested.
I’ayii g. therefore, no attention to
them, he worked rapidly on. and when,
at two o'clock, the mail car drew up at
the inn door, he had finished his speocli.
Hutting it into his pocket, he followed
tite porter, who was carrying his portmanteau to the car.
The two had just
got outside the inn door, w hen one of the
policemen, stepping up to the porter, took
hold of the hag. saying :
“I want this."
“Do you ?" said Sir Hobert, pleasantly.
“I’m sorry you can’t have it, as I need it

my self.”
“And 1 want you,” added the other policeman to Sir Hobert.
“Do you know who I am ?” said Sir
Hol.-ert, in a haughty tone, and regarding
the policeman through his spectacles.
"Of course I do I" ans wered the polio
man.
“That’s the reason I want you.”
“I am sir Hobert Bland,” continued
Sir Hobert, proudly.
“Are you?” observed the policeman.
“Well, Sir Hobert, just come with me to
the police office."
Sir Robert would have gone very w illingly, had he had time to spare, hut he
was afraid of missing the mail ear, and o'
being late for the ojaming of I’ailiamont,
which was to take place in two days. So
he began to remonstrate with the policeman.
Before, however, lie had said ten
words, the latter seized him by the hack
of the neck with a grasp of iron, and
’pushed him, fuming and struggling, up
the main street of the village to the police office.
W hen the station w as reached, Sub-Inspector Hurry was there, evidently awaiting the two policemen and their prisoner.
By his directions, one of the constables
who effected his arrest -Sergt. Drimshaw
—searched the prisoner.
In his bag
were the revolver and cartridges, the
notes of Mr. Despard’s conversation, and
the draft copy of the rebel manifesto ;
and on Sir Hobert himself the manuscript
of his intended speech was found.
Sir
Robert explained what these were, but
his explanation was received by the policemen with smiles of incredulity.
When the search was completed, the
unlucky Baronet was brought before the
resident magistrate, who happened to he
then sitting. When Mr. Dully, R. M
saw sir Robert placed in the dock, he
asked the Sub-Inspector, in a tone of

surprise

:

“What's this, Air. Hurry ?”
“A very serious case, I’m afraid,” re“From the
plied the Sub-Inspector.
documents found upon the prisoner, 1
believe we shall be able to ultimately
a

charge

seemed familiar to
put on his spectacles,
and the moment his eyes lell on him, lie
started; Mr. Twoliy was no other than
the conspirator Dcspurd.
lie was denouncing the administration of justice in
Ireland, and describing how the authorities and landlords leagued together to
get up bogus crimes and conspiracies in
older to imprison obnoxious, but innocent
men.
Then lie described the state of
the country to be peaceful and orderly
beyond example, and the crimes Act
manner.

11 is

Robert.

Su

useful

only

voice

He

for

exasperating law-abiding
preventing legal agitation.

and
He warned the House that if the present
policy was persisted in, the people would
t>e driven from open agitation to secret

people

conspiracy
Robert telt dumhlounded when lie
heard this arch-conspirator denying so
boldly the existence of conspiracy.
Mr. Twoliv was so much excited that
lie had not noticed Sir Robert's cut ranee,
and it "as not until he was coming to
tie-end of his \eheua-nt oration, that Ids
ey
happened to tail upon his funner
host, sir Robert was looking at him,
and their eyes met. The tnrv gazed
triumphantly m the orator's face, expecting him to lose his presence of
mind, and sink hack in confusion, when
lie recognized to whom lie had confessed
his secret, lint, to ins surprise, Mr.
Ml'

sin,led less astounded then
amused ; and instead of finishing his
speech, as he had just said lie w as about
to do, he begged the House to hear with
him while lie gave an instance ot wliat
wrong could he done under the present
system in Ireland.
‘■A certain distinguished member of
this House,” he said, "lately paid my
country a visit. Desirous of discovering
something to its detriment, lie traveled
under a false name, and under false
colors.
My accident, lie met a friend of
mine, who introduced me to him. Hager
to emulate the performances ofinfortnis, he tried to inveigle us into expressions of disloyalty, by pretending himself
to be disloyal.
Wo saw through his attempts, and gratitied him. Olliers than
kuidUp'ds can manufacture bogus conspiracies. We manufactured one for his
beiielit, gave him what appeared to lie
proof of its existence, and then informed
the police.
He was arrested and thrown
into prison. He is now liberated, and at
this moment is sitting in this House.
From the place lie now occupies, lie
once described me as a person, who,
having seen the inside of a prison, was
not tit to associate with respectable men.

Twohy
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FROM ALL

OVER THE STATE.

olden times, when pine was more plentiful,
other kind of wood was used for box boards,
hardly anything else. As the old growth
pine became used up and quite valuable, spruce
and second growth pine began to be used, and
these have now superseded the former material
in many classes of work, because they are much
more easily obtained, and are therefore cheaper
while just as good for a great variety of work.
The same may also be said of hemlock, which
has superseded pine in many kinds of work,
particularly for flooring purposes aud house
frames. Probably all the houses built fifty or
In

no

or

for

more

years ago had

pine flooring,

boards

being

used that to-day would command almost any
price. Large pine logs were hewn out for house
frames and elevated into positions where the
cheaper hemlock now serves equally well. The
old Court House at Farmington that has been
recently removed from the lot whereon it stood
for eighty years is u good example of this oldtime way of using up pine lumber. Throughout the frame of the building was constructed
of hewn pine timber, huge logs even having
been u>ed for rafters for the second story of the
building and for the construction of the* belfry
and lower. The contractors who moved the
building found their estimates far too low, for
its great, weight proved too much for the even
extraordinary preparations tHat had been made
for its removal. Three weeks were consumed
in moving the building, when a modern building of the same size might have been moved
the same distance in one week.
The aim of the lumber manufacturer to-day
is to get as much out of his
logs as possible.
Every log is carefully scrutinized, and if a
portion of it is good for one purpo.se and another portion good for another purpose, tin- log
is divided and each section worked up in the
mo>t economical manner, boards, clapboards
and laths frequently being sawed from the same
log. In the sawing of box boards great care
has io be taken in regard to their thickness,
because all orders call for boards a certain
number of sixteenths of an inch in thickness.
A half dozen different thicknesses are used in
the manufacture of boxes, and it is a pretty fine
job to saw boards that will all run throughout
of the desired thickness. A “gang”saw is used
for tin* purpose, as many as twenty-eight paiallel saws frequently being used at a time. This
large number of sa ws enables boards of a large
number of thicknesses to be sawed at the same
time.
Sometimes the saws upon one side art*
set for thicker boards than upon the other, anti
logs are then run upon either side of the “gang”
that will enable them to be cut up the mud
Dimension timber is now
advantageously.
generally sawed by a circular saw, which runs
it out very fast.
For boards such a saw cannot
be used to the best advantage, us it will waver
ami thus produce a board of varying degrees of
thickness, and besides ibis the greater thickness
of the saw scorf prevents the greatest economy
being practiced when boards are sawed with a
circular saw.
The “gang” is thus the most
popular for the manufacture of boards because
it is the most economical, and as expeditious as
any system heretofore introduced.
[C. L. *M.
in lioston Journal.
EDITOR'S LIBRARY.
Tlie other day while in Augusta The Journal's correspondent called upon S. L. Boardnmn, Lsq., editor of the Home Farm and one
of the Commissioners upon the Agricultural
experiment .Station established by .he last Legislature. The opportunity was improved to
look over Mr. BoardmauVagricultural library,
w liieh it is safe to say is tire most extensive and
complete iu Maine. On the shelves i.re copies
of the oldest agricultural works published as
well as the latest, it having been his aim to familiarize himself thoroughly with the hD'ory of
agriculture as well as its present condition.
'I Id* tirst agricultural book ever publish* d in
tId* Lnglish language was “The Book of Husband!}," by Master Fitzherbert, printed in
15:14, a cop} of which, issued by tin- Lnglish Dialect Society, may be found upon his shelves,
together with copies of all succeeding volumes
that arc valuable as marking periods of progress in the several departments of the xienee
of agriculture.
Among the earlier publications
which were noticed were ‘‘Tusser'*. Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry,” tirst published in IT),SO; “Lnglish llusbandr}” by Gerva>e
Markham, published about 1000; and the “Compute Farmer, or a General Dictionary of Husbandry in all Its Branches," published about.
1750. The work of Tusser is a quaint affair
written in quatrains and stanzas of four verses
each. Mr. Boardmau has also a copy of the
tirst agricultural book published in America,
ent ii led
Avator, being a Series of Agricultural
Lssa}s, Poetical and Political,” In John Taylor, President of the Agricultural Society of
Virginia. Another hook was noticed that has
considerable interest because of the recollections it revives, and that was “Kssays and
Notes on Agriculture,” by Fdward Ruffin, the
man who tired the tirst gun upon Fort Sumter.
Mr. Boardmau has a very complete scries of
S'at** Agricultural Reports of all the older
States, as well as a complete series of tlie proceedings of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England and the Highland Agricultural Society tor Scotland. For wealth of opportunity to
prepare an agricultural paper, Mr. Boardmau
is undoubtedly the best situated of any gentleman in this Slate.
For a number of years he
has been the Maine correspondent of tin* Department of Agriculture, and though the Administration has changed it can ill afford to do
away with Mr. Boardman’s services. The last
contribution published by the department was
A

a
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entitled
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[Aroostook Republican.

Whew!
One of our exchanges- what, one
equal justice 1 now apply these
we cannot recall-- says: “It is thought that tlie
to him, and cail upon the House
late temperance agitation may lead to the inlo recognize a notorious jail-bird in the
troduction of water into Brunswick.” Some
Right 1 lonoralilegentloiiian, the .Member chaps are great on tracing the connection of

for Mudford."
Sir Robert did not

things.

deliver his great
speech, and now, when lie denounces
Irish members—which
ho does less

frequently
fers to their

of

than

formerly--lie never
prison experiences.

re-

[Brunswick Telegraph.
Tolman recently met with a singular
While engaged in opening a bottle of
sarsaparilla, lie thoughtlessly straddled the
stopple, and in the explosion that followed, he
wa* hurled the length of his saloon, and lirmly
wedged in the key-hole of the door. H»* was
drawn out by the aid of a porous plaster. [RichGeneral

accident.

mond Bee.
The Lewiston Journal reports very graphical!} a frightful scare in the streets of that city,
by lb** escape of somebody's boar from bis sty.
We witnessed something similar in our hoyhood, and have often exhibited oiu oratory iu

Little Ships in the Old Times,
mand.”
In these days of monster ships, people, when
“I would like to explain-" began they -cud of those of the early mariners of this
Sir Robert.
coast, wonder how the old-timers ever dared go describing itthough we never venture to ex“Don’t interrupt tbe proceedings of to sea in their little
pand the monster's tusks to more than three
tubs, or how, with their | in*
lie*; the Journal reports four! [Watervllle
the court, sir,” cried out Mr. Gully, in numerous crews and
small carrying capacity.
Mail.
his usual off-hand way. “Let the policeThe
Salvation Army linds a foe in Augusta
ever
they
managed to make a living, disasters
man who effected the arrest, he sworn.”
in the shape of a big skating rink. Drum
out of tlie question.
Now we think nothing of a 2*000 ton ship and corps from both organizations were parading the
“But 1 w ant to say-” Sir Robert bestreets at the same time Wednesday, and Captain
not much comment is excited by the 2,Too tongan again.
tier in process of constructional
lioekport, on Thatcher, in his opening prayer, after entering
“Hold your tongue, sir,” cried the
the barracks, uttered anathemas against the
Penobscot Itav. 'Phis big craft will lie 205 feel
magistrate. “Ifyou don’t I shall have to keel, and she will carry as much as a whole rink and with much earnestness prayed, “God
tl‘ t of the ships of colonial times. What a curse tlie rink." [Augusta Journal.
lake strong measures.”
On** of the good ladies of this village—and
Sir Robert stood silently in the dock, contrast between her and the vessel built about
there are lots of such -declared a year ago that
hundred years ago at Durham. N. II! I
his face swollen with passion, and his one
her husband was “no kind of a liaml to raise
have come into possession of an old paper deseyes burning behind his glasses until the cribing the masts and soars of this craft which cucumbers,” so she was going to take charge of
will interest our modern builders of ships. the cucumber patch herself that season. She
sergeant was sworn.
did.
And when the supposed cucumbers came
The sergeant’s evidence was strong Here it is:
Dimensions for
up. lo and behold, they were all muskmellons!
and spars for ship
against him. He proved the finding of built at Durham, 70masts
feet keel. 20 feet beam. 5 li* r husband thinks he did’t get left a great way
the revolver and cartridges in the port- feet between decks, 10 inches rise in hall deck: that time. | Bridgeton News.
Ii would be supposed from the number of
Mainmast, 5s feet, 10 inches, SI feet head.
manteau, and the discovery of certain
Foremast, 53A feet, IS inches, S feet head.
politicians who go to Washington in the interdocuments which went to show that arests
of candidates, that men seek the offices,
Mizzenmast, 53* feel, 13 inches, 7 feet head.
rangements for an early uprising, were
rather than lId* offices the men. It would reBowsprit. 23 feet outside the hawse pieces.
made
the
being
iieve the President of a great deal of work if
by
prisoner, lie also
Main yard, 40 feet. 11A inches.
the offices *•: *;i• i be put up at auction, the way
I-ore yard, 42 feet, 10 A inches.
gave particulars of the draft of Sir Robthe
collection *f taxes is in country towns. And
Main
35
5
feet
head.
ert's intended speech. This the witness
feet, 12 inches,
topmast,
cost the candidates, or somebody, quite
Fore topmast, 33 feet, i I, inches, 4 feet head. it n
took to he another manifesto of the rebels,
Mizzen
too, to send these influential men to
27 feet, «S 1-2 inches, 3 3 4 a su
but he would not swear positively about feet head. topmast,
Washington to see the President. [Gardiner
it, as its contents were, he said, someMain topgallant mast. 18 feet hoist, and 10 1 lome Journal.
what
incoherent, and not quite in- feet royal mast 7 inches in cap.
A MAI>I>KNF.Ii WHALE.
Fore topgallant mast, 17 feet hoist, 0 1-2 feet
telligible. Added to all this, the prisonroyal mast, 0 1-2 inches in cap.
The steamer Yalora of this port, (.’apt. Haser was, on his own confession, travelling
Main topsail yard, 35 feet hoist, 8 3-4 inches. kell, is engaged in shooting whales for the facabout the country under a false name,
Main topgallant yard, 20 feet hoist, 5 1-2
tory at Booth bay.
Thursday when oft* Cape
and when arrested he gave one which, inches.
Porpoise and just in sight of land, an immense
Maine royal yard, 17 feet hoist, 3 3-4 inches.
whale was encountered and the steamer startt d
from information received, the police
Fore topsail yard, 32 feet hoist, 8 inches.
in pursuit, but just as they got near enough to
expected that he would gi\e ; he, in fact,
Fore topgallant yard, 23 feet hoist, 4 3-4
lire at the monster he sounded. The steamer
was endeavoring to escape detention by
inches.
started again for the prey when he came to the
Fore royal yard, 15 1-2 feet hoist, 3 1-3 inches.
personating a well-known M. 1’., to whom
surface, and this time they got in a shot. Mr.
Mizzen topgallant mast, 13 feet hoist, and 7 Haskell, the brother of the Captain, fired the
lie bore a slight personal resemblance.
feet royal mast, 4! inches in cap.
bomb, entering the animal, which immediately
In conclusion the sergeant asked for a
Cross jack yard, 33! feet hoist,
inches in swam with great speed directly out to sea. The
week’s remand to allow time for the ar- slings.
steamer followed, and after a long and exciting
Mizzen topsail yard, 25 feet hoist,
rest of the prisoner’s fellow-conspirators.
inches in
chase succeeded in driving the whale in shore,
! when he again sounded.
After a short time,
“You have given quite enough evi- slings.
Mizzen
13 feet hoist, 3 5-8 during which the steamer lay to and waited for
dence to justify a week’s remand,” said inches in topgallant yard,
slings.
the reappearance of the monster, he rose to the
the magistrate.
“It appears to me that
Jibbooni, 27 feet hoi.-t, 87 inches in slings.
surface and plunged directly for the boat. Had
Main lower steering sail booms, 25 feet.
you have made a very important capbe struck the little vessel, coming as he was
Main topgallant steering sail booms, 10 feet.
with almost irresistible force, she would certure.”
Fore lower steering sail booms, 23 feet.
tainly have sunk. The signal to hack was given,
“I would request,” said the Sub-InTopgallant steering sail booms, 17 1-2 feet.
and the steamer coming round just in time to
Spritsail yard, 27 feet, 0 3-4 inches.
allow the whale to dash by only a few feet from
spector, “that the prisoner should not
Length of the derrick from the mizzen, 2 1-2 the side. Haskell, afraid of losing the prey,
be allowed tc have any communication
feet beyond the toHi 11 rail.
again
fired, and this time the bomb accomplishwith the outside world. By warning his
She was probably about 250 tons, **pot-hcl- ed its work, and the dead
body of the animal
confederates, he might bailie the efforts lied,” as the sailors would say, and heavily sunk in 75 fathoms of water. The whale was
of the police to arrest them.”
sparred for her size, but the lumber coasters of very large for the species, being fully twice as
three times her size, rigged as long as the Valora, a45 foot vessel. The carcass
“Certainly, Mr. Hurry,” said the mag- today are often
while our big ships are from eight
will come to the surface in eight or nine days,
istrate. “A very wise and necessary schooners,
to ten times as large.
It is likely that we have
when it will be taken in tow by the steamer.
reached the extreme size in wooden sailing It is proposed to bring the monster to Portland
precaution.”
“Do you mean to sav,” screamed Sir ships. An old sailor says if they build them where it can be exhibited. [Portland Press.
than now, telephones will be reRobert, “that you are going to lock me much larger
MAINE MILITIA AND G. A. K. ENCAMPMENT.
quired from the quarter to the topgallant foreup without giving me an opportunity of castle and elevators in the hold. They often
The companies have been asked whether they
showing you who I am ! I tell you that 1 lie idle waiting, but when they do get a load, will volunteer
to attend the encampment.
Unam Sir Robert Bland !”
says the tar, “It's a cargo as is a cargo.” [Banless they volunteer they will have to be paid
Cor.
N.
Y.
Sun.
“Are you sure the prisoner is quite gor
their dollar a day and subsistence, the same as
at muster, and the display would cost the State
sane ?” asked the magistrate.
French
Claims.
about
$13,000. If they volunteer, the transporSpoliation
“He appeared to he so until we arresttation and rations, only, would have to be paid
ed him,” replied Sergt. Grinishaw.
Ex Representative Broadhead left Washingby the State and the expense would not be much
“Send for Lord Grabmore,” cried Sir ton last week for Paris, where, as special gov- more than half so much. Some of the militia
Robert. “He knows me and can prove ernment agent, he will examine the records of belonging to the second regiment and situated
in the eastern part of the State, say they will go
who I am.”
the prize courts in search of information in
if they can have two days for the trip, but are
“Policeman, remove the prisoner.” connection with the French spoliation claims. not willing to go in the night, march all day
The secretary of state has received information ami come back in the night. So there is talk of
said Mr. Gully.
While Sir Robert passed his days from the United .States minister in Paris that starting them out of Bangor in the afternoon
the preliminary legal proceedings in the award and
them to Lewiston on a special train
pining for freedom, the police w ere not cases of the French claims commission will and bringing
quartering them there over night so they
idle. They were using every exertion to cost at least ten dollars in each case. Persons
in
arrive
Portland, fresh, the next mornmay
identify the men and places mentioned in this country who are interested in the matter int?to
make
meet these exarrangements
The question has recently arisen whether it
in the notes and documents found on Sir should
penses.
would not be a good tiling to bold the yearly
Robert; hut though their efforts were
muster on one of the islands during the time of
great, they were not successful. When
The successful burglar looks upon the brokeu the encampment. This would insure the presence of the militia and would save the State the
they communicated this to the higher bank safe as a matter of pride. (Siftings.
«

to

$10,000.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO BARKS.
An Italian bark and an American bark lay
alongside each other at High Head dock la*t
Sunday. The foreigner had awkward lines, old
fashioned rigging and tackle, untidy decks and
an outlandish looking crew, while the mizzeu
gaff was up, the mizzeu topmast stayed sharply
forward and the royal yards were down, giving
the whole ship a peculiar appearance. The
Italian ensign fluttered at the mizzeu peak.
The American’s model was graceful, yet her
strength was apparent at every point; her
decks were clean, her wire '•tandiug-rigging
looked neat and all the running gear was iu
shipshape order. The fore royal was down,
but everything else aloft looked trim, and the
stars and stripes made up the picture. A sailor
sat on the wharf and eyed the two craft attentively for some time. Then, to free his mind,

he exclaimed to a group of townsmen who
stood by, “Just look at the difference in them
barks!*’ The party gazed for some time
and then one of them remarked that he couldn’t
see any difference.
“What!” shouted the tar,
“no difference!
Well, a man as couldn't see no
difference in them barks, couldn’t tell the odd*
between a cow and a trotting horse!” [Industrial Journal.
two

FAT

CATTLE PREMIUMS.

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Maine
State and Eastern Maine Fairs, held lately, the
premiums on fat cattle were somewhat changed,
and as changed they now read as follows:
Fat cattle in fair*—0 years old and over, 1st
premium $25, 2d $15, 3d' $10.
5 years old and under six, 1st $25, 2d $15, 3d

$10.

4 years

$10.
3

years

$10.
2

$s.

oid and under 5, In $25, 2d $15, 3d
old and under 4, 1st $25, 2d $15, 3d

years old and under 3, 1st $20, 2d $12, 3d

old and under 2, l*t $20, 2d $12, 3d
$8.
Calves, 1st $15, 2d $10, 3d $5.
The premium on single animals with the exception of cows and heifers, are stricken out.
1

vear

THE WICKED SEAL.

Lucius II. Duncan, E*q., member of the last
legislature, who fought against the protection
of seals in Casco bay on the ground that they
were “sea-wolves” and destructive to fishing
interests, made a call at the Camden Herald office last week. He wanted tne editor to step
out to hi* wagon.
Seeing several salmon, 81monton's first thought was of a free, luxurious
editorial dinner, tint lie was destined to disappointment and learned that Duncan wanted
him, as tlic Senator who made the eloquent
speech In favor of the “mild-cyed” seal, to look
at a large salmon whose head had been bitten
off bv a seal.

Traditions

of the Elders.

Our

3.
A belief in witchcraft seems to have had
some influence over the minds of uur people as
late as 1815. About that time C'apt. Samuel
Wardwell of the seh. Polly, desirous of excelling all his competitors in tlu* number of trips
NO.

believed his unpreeedt nted fair winds were
to the good understanding between Mr>.
Thirza Leach and the P vil.

D. l)r. Chambers was a most valued member
of the Revision Committee, and is, besides, a
ripe and accomplished scholar and Biblical
critic. Moreover, be ;.•* thoroughly trustworthy,
conscientious and painstaking in all his literary
work. “The Companion to the Revised Old
Testament” discusses the need of a revision,
aud the method of making it; then cousider*
the original text of the old Testament, and follows this with a mention of the changes made,
and the reasons fur making them, from Genesis
to Malachi, and concludes with a list of the (>!d
Testament Revisers, British and American, and
their Bibliography. The work will he timely
aud welcome to all who pun base and desire to
understand and appreciate the merits of the
Old Testament Revision. 12 mo., cloth, §1.00.
Funk A \\ agnails, publish* r-, lo and 12 Dev
Street, New York.
\VANiMviiiN*r Dank.
By llans
The author describes himself as
a native of Denmark, citizen of the Uuited
States, and as having been soldier aud sailor,
moulder and merchant, tramp and trader, soap
I,n

of

k

a

Lykkejaiger.

boiler and scribe, peddler and philosopher,
overseer and understrapper, .jack of all trades
and master of fortune. In the Introductory he
“All the* advantage.-, mishaps, incidents
and details, set down in this hook are the true
actual experiences of the single individual who
narrates them.” And this \v«* are quite ready to
believe after a peru>al of the book, which is

says:

certainly better than its peculiar typography
and coarsely executed illustrations would indiIndeed, we have found it quite interest-

cate.

ing, and though the author disclaims all pretension- to literary style, he ti lls his story in a
lively and readable manner, (inciter literary
finish would hardly have improved it. Price,
25 cents. For sale by all newsdealers.
NO I KS.

Marrytt has written thirty-three

Florence
novels.

Miss Frances F. Willard will soon publish
her hook, “Nineteen Beautiful Years.”
Grant has dedicate d his new hook “To
officers and soldiers engaged in the war of
the rebellion and also those engaged in the war
in Mexico v
Gen. Grant, practically finished his hook on
(Jen.

the

the 20th.

His work henceforth will be to supmatter with incident and

plement prepared
anecdote

these may

to

recur

to his

mind.

Tlie last completed story bv the late Rev.
William M. Baker, author of “Ilis Majesty Myself.” etc. is a tale of Texan life, dealing with
two

who choose ditlercnt employindicated by the title. “Sheep or Silver.”

brothers

ments,

will be published serially in St. Nicholas,
beginning with the dune number.
The revised edition of the Bible was published in New York, Thursday. The demand
for it was very large. Dealers from all over
the count)y were in a hurry to be supplied.
No estimate of the number ot copies sent out
of town can be given, but up to noon over luo,000 copies had been sold in New York alone.
It

General Fitz John l’ortcr and the Confederate general, D. Hill, describe in the Jutenumber of Tin Century the first battles north
of the Chickahominy of the “Seven Days'
Fighting”; and General .John D. linhodeti

gives

an anecdotal account of Stonewall Jackson's famous campaign in the Valley preparatory to his uniting with Lee for the defense

of

Richmond.

The Art Amateur for June contains designs
for a mirror frame ttulips), a dessert plate

(myrtle), wood carving (swamp rose), four
doilies, and a fireplace facing of seventeen tiles
(nasturtiums), besides two groups of jolly liftle
the decoration of a hanging letter rack.
The frontispiece is a tine drawing >f a remarkable Italian Renaissance cabinet, brought to this
country by General Meade, Minister to Spain.

girls

for

striking feature is the admirable charcoal
drawing of “La Belle Foulard,” the famous
hostess of the inn at Mont St. Michel, a celebrated haunt of artists in France. The Prize Fund
Exhibition is reviewed at length, with illustrations of the principal pictures. There are valuable practical articles on amateur photography,
scene painting, charcoal drawing, wall decoraA

tion and

frame

New York.

London in Brief.
About
About
About
About
About

3,000 horses die each week.
120.000 paupers infest the city.
11,000 police keep good order.
12.000 foreigners live in tin* city.
10,000 stranger.-, enter the city each

day.

About 9,000 new houses are erected annually.
About 700.000 eats enliven the moon-light

nights.

About

2,000 clergymen hold forth every

Sunday.

A bout 020 churches give comfort to the faithful.
About 125 persons are added to the population daily.
About 28 miles of new streets are laid out
each year.
About 500,000 dwellings shelter the population of London.

.•

his arm between the elbow and shmikler. in
those ds\- a while swelling t- rminated fatally.
All the doctors said the boy must, die- and that
within a few days. At the close of a chilly da\
in Autumn Mrs. Bridges had dress-, t the boy"soie. made him as comfortable as she could, and
went to the hovel to milk their cow, the chief
support of the poor woman and her three
children. When she returned to the house a
man completely elotned in white robes was
standing at the dour. He g ive the umuiI saint atation and she remarked tie- sweetness, beaut;.,
and its she ai ways expressed it. tlie argelie majesty of his countenance. 11 told her in sweet

oil

gan to

remove

bundugt

the

>

from the

aim.
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-i e-pecially to the treaty
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ealli d privileges limit r tins treaty, wl.i. i,
Wiol’y oid totuby won bless. and d- iic. ,d t< r

side.
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to

shrewdness, allowed the inCause forbidding Am* rican vessel*

upon

stranger did not depart by lie door. 1. ;t appeared to vanish ii t.> air a- he -loud b\ liu- h. d
not

conces-

h r any purpose
Cana lian p*
except for sia iter or to procure wood and
watt r. thus cutting them oil' from all commercial privileges, and putting into the hands
of the ( anadiuns the powt r by our own eonc* ssion p> drive our vessels ,o sea, and forbid the

She said she felt bound \ > obey, 'l’lie arm
did heal and Joshua lived t a g.! old age. an
able bodied man except tin short arm. When
asked who in her opinion tin- man was that o>-i
tiiis wonder!u! cure she am ays <-xpre-sed tinbelief that it was Jous Chii-; came to heal her
s(*n because she wa- a poor witlow and in i: r
piayers hud always: ame-ilv begged of him ;o
look down in pity on her d at* son. ibr fai h
was further increased
bylk.-fa. ; Hail ila kin I

“I know

of

Commissioners, hut
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our

entering
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\v;i«. ;> lets lit-• u
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now.
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he attempted to >hive In r home, a t-Ark. im;
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buy
penetrable cloud -AIM a ill h'in. 'I rt• >11_i:i piics. bait and v*- •! ; icih. i1 is
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parently, he could no: <-cap. 11 *m its chilling go\ernmeu? only tie same pr '«•• »tt atlonh d
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folds.
To* y ask
toevr. other j 1-- luring indu>iiy.
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IIUWOI iij. nt existence '•:•*» I !*!
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“I«i addition to t|,e mu-og imu •.f al! treaty
drovi him through pond.*, muck hole*, through
clauses i> a’lv to the ti'ismi v, including thit i.-rs and hi amide luisii. *. Hi* .•; a In
no .id;,
treaty of l'-ls. our gov* rnim nt should maintain
and torn to tatter*, hloo.i Mowing iron: a ;.ouI ho existing iarhV. v.!ii• 11. "f‘ c,nr*". go,-' imp*
sUliel serat'-he*. *weat pouring down !:•*•• .am.
f the Washington
etVect oti the abrogation
he could neither escape the hntvfu:
md or
mii-n. fr* sh. for
treaty. This laritf \ a a
stop a moment to n-st hi* \v< ar\ limb*. IIswmpt ion.1 * n the f:••••■ ;ist. md his <p.i sItti -ation
was. he said, driven in a -on*:
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dropped ill a sw oon. W'c n },< again r- \ ivlie bethought him wba: wa* lie : _ir thing
to do.
While the haA i'ai ••!>.
i wa- *t ji; hovering over him he turned hi* iaek.d in*i-!e »n
said the Lord's pnn*t, and all wa* right. Itfound himself about three miles r un hone
but it was morning mid ihe -un " a* shining

ed

brightly. Hruised. wet. torn and tdeeding.
faintly. wvai i!y. he n turm d to )u* family, w l,o
mueli rejoj, 1 to
him for lie
f.-ar. tl a wild
boast had devoured him. .Ml t!ii*w .i* : In- r.
suit of a quarrel between him and a
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powerful

most
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witch.
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this nndhod tv,- revenge,
if any of my young fiends sh-mbl
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would br ak llie spell.
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he had tin isle d tie- hoi! in:- a n> i
called him to assist in a king an
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from

‘le

he went out he ga\c ii
i:
.y in
his wile not to !• : Mr*. Ye../!, the
*■

■

witch take anything from lie h ;.*• while le
was gone.
P.ut witches
cunning and w i\
uier had
Wardprone to disobey. \’->
left the house than tie- 1> vii *aid t Mrs.
now
i* >.-tir tim<
Yeazi
si:" lia*omd to
ml le r a
obey and a*ked Mrs. Wardw. il t-.
all.
; eek of ne- 1. w lied. *he look and iii*l ant
Wardweil helped Id* friend 'i.-lmed to tie
are

*■•

well

••

house to see that hi* charm w a*
but just a* tie entered the .io«»r,

j• r«wo
w ,i h a

r!\ done,

!ood

ex-

plosion. I lie jug th1 w in fragment* about tie
and
sadly wounding him :u the iascalding his ryes with tile steam. Tim- the
witch broke tie-spell and had le-r revenge at
room

tin-same time.
May Si, 1 >>.">.
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New \ ci'k Ib raid

ly belli ved

!In

r-‘ wa>

wai n>

going

to be

•c

al

\ Wl> \\ i:i l.

those
war

\s

h<» im•

not to be

sure now that there i- going I.» b- ;.rae<
Not eounting Mr.Gladsione.it -ays tb* ;•• a.e
party in England consists of Mr. I. i'" nelu re.
the Pall Mail Ga/ftf*1 an I Mr. (■ adsfoia's
Cabinet. K ieh gives a reason for op* >-ing

too

Mr. l.abouchere say-:
Nature interpose* io make war between the
two countries as ditlr uit a* it would be between a lisb and a hor.-e.

war.

'Hu* Pall Mall Gazette sav< :
'file simple fact i- that Kngbuid and lln--ia
have already agreed about the Iron i-r. and the
only reason why it is not marki d oth at om-e ithis trumpery nuisance about the Pul-i-Klii-ti

fight.
Cabinet Minister say* :
We may as well back down while we have a
chance to go on our knees before we are forced
to grovel on our bellies.
The Herald thinks, however, that the will of
A

the people of England may outweigh all these
reasons.

ani>

Fishing.
and
.Senator Frye
friends have gone to ltaugely

party of
Lakes on a fishing excursion.
Spring fishing has now fairly begun and good catches
are reported.Four hundred barrels of shad

a

were

shipped

from

Richmond and Gardiner to

Boston one day recently.The li*h wardens
went down to Wuhloboro from l>.-nnarisco»ta,
! burn me if there wasn’t an even dozen quart recently, and found seventeen lobsters in a
of eampagne cooling their corks, waitmarket ana about eight, hundred in a factory,
| bottles
which were under nine inch* s. The line is a
ing for the corkscrew.”
“How many were there after dinner.?”
dollar for each lobs or.’flu* Courier-Gazette
“1 can’t say exactly, but four empty bottles
says of the big whale which has been cut up
came out of the dining-room, and there was no I and tried out at Green’s Island: The fish was t»T
one at the table but the regular family and one
In cutting
feet in length, and ten feet high.
visitor. 1 tell you that the late President never the blubber four men were employed. The
beat that record.” [Washington Special.
process is not quite completed yet, and 1174
gallons of oil have already been secured. It
is
in
Francisco.
It
eat
San
pre- lias taken the four men nine days to cut up the
They
goats
sumed they are eaten en disha Billy. [Pittsburg blubber and try it out. The body is to be made
Chronicle.
| into fertilizers.
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Through the em;iii\ance of a female friend
Mr. Wardweil had procured the d- .*i
: liquid
and put it in the jug, tu!l> d 'l. imined ;ha: tl.
Old bag should trouble him no .o
Kefo:-
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ska i d- tin
American tisherx entitIt *1 to free mry t• > I all
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••"och

*

ogress

legi'l
as

Used for tie* tish*'i ic> in any waters or
.,f sai-1 vost-L, (>i |,\ any persons,
means or methods
niployi d hy •.!:«• masters of
said x.
Is, and xvhieh are deliv' re«l rcsh on
boat <1 >lich vessels ami elifed or preserved
thereon and In ought to the Cnited States hx

>: ales

lift

M

by

mews

ss.

x< s^, i>; u being understood that the above
nnerty shall not apply t<» the « mplo; men! *>l
xess Is under foreign regist ry or to their erexx s.

sileli

boat.', sciia's, ncis or other appurtenances inlonging to such foreign v* s.e|s. I i objeet ot
|s
>uch legislation is to give our herring xi
and hank* is th-- right to emi>h*y thepioviu .a!
sbor*1 fishermen in tin* taking *-f In rring or
other bait tish xvhieh cannot be obtained in any
other

manlier,

ami

putting

this and

perhaps

other kinds of ti'herie.s into tin- hands •»! our
li'lienneu for curing, transpm tation and dlstri*
tuition. The xvinti r In rring li'ln r\ as pursued

th-y are obliged to
method" of that ti'hing
—that i>, to avail themselve> of the services of
the shoresmen, \\ ith tie ir boat" and nets, otherwise the\ could not \ ursue the bti"iness. This
class of (I* erics must be Used in accordsee

by

our

pursue

\V'v is i"

according

one

v\

hi• 1 >

to tin*

\vi(!i natural rights and natural laws. Tin }
the principal supp» rt of a large portion of
the shore population where these ti"I» are t ik< u.
The local ti'lu rnu u cannot, they ought not, tin y
are

will not, allow participation in the"e tishejies.
To do so would be to take the bread from the
mouths of their lamilh s and bring starvation to
their own homes. Now. tin se people are willing
that our vessels should come and employ them
us.
They are desirous to
people on these terms. It is the
only method by which this tidiery can be pursued, and it gives to the shore boat fishermen
the taking of the tish, which is their natural
right, and to our own fishermen the right to
This has
cure them and bring them to market.
been the practice for the past twenty-five years,
and legislation defining the rights of American

to

“They used to say that President Arthur liked his toddy,” said an old employee of the executive department this morning, “but i tell
you the present occupants of the White House
can get away with their full share of the comj
forts of life. Why, yesterday 1 happened to
! look into the ice-chest just before dinner, and

the extreme Mini

eu

the i art of

common sense or

linen, with which le- wrnppe 1 disarm, an-1
told Mrs. Bridge- m»i to it m
»'.»
l-amlaguntil the arm w a- w. 11.

Fish

Wine at the White House.

have 1>.

ttey, apparently

Mi>.

Bridges found herself unable to resist. Tne
stranger ordered in r to lake the rag- and ca-t
them into the sea. >he complied. The boypains ceased as soon as the stiai-g. r laid hand*
on him.
After manipulating the sole unit f<>r
something like an hour lie ea.i.-d for ei. an

embroidery, and the usual

editorial, dramatic, literary and correspondence
departments are ably sustained. Price o."> cents.
Montague Marks. Puolisher, 2b Union N<juare,

ed the clipper ship, and tic- nationality of most
of out’seamen in the foreign trade is bounded
by the highest wages, i he coasting trade and
of in Enitcd
fisheries are the marine n-oui
States.
1 lie in xt vvar, if we should be so unfortunate a-5 to have one. will be fought on the
\\ c pay millions of dollar* to m inlain
ocean.
m:i>
the organization of a national army of
men; every State maintains a local militia, costing ii tic- aggregate many millions non ; five
thousand militia in Massachusetts .*t spjr>,00u
annually, and here at W.ooo of the best trained
aim most daring seamen in tic- world standing
as the reserve force of the Enitcd s arcs .u ;h
ocean, liable to have their business de-troy> d
and their vocation abolished, and our governitself of the immense
mein is asked to d»-pri.
moral and physical povv r contained in this
•* secure the
s* aUe li
of
b,dance
body
splendid
of trade in tic comiiit re al relation-, of Newbecause
out*
ei:d
of
tic
A
lam v
foundland, and
cable is at I lean’* Contei

The following story will show that the people believed in good as v,* || as e\il spirits in
those days :
Joshua Bridges and his mother, who moved
here from York, give the following account of
the cause of one of his arms being no larger
than that of a boy of ten.
Winn Joshua was a
small boy br was attliebd with a. white swelling

ottered him a chair which lie declined as he -aid
he could stop but a few minutes. 11 went to
the boy and much against the motln r*s wili !>e-

By Talbot \V. Chambers, I>.

men ply their vocation.
Before entering upon
the question of treaties, etc., we submit from
Mr. Babson’s statement the following statistics
of the fisheries, illustrative of their importance
reserve:
as furnishing a naval militi
There are now employed in ’lie entire fishervessel*. of a tonies of the Ended .States
There arc 44,n04 boats,
nage of ‘iOS.'Jdd tons.
s 11 .Ef’J.t !!<•">.
Tic* apparatus, gear
valued at
and outfits are valued at $S.14.").2fil. 1 he total
amount invented, including wharves, buildings,
&c., is s:’,T,P.V..;*,4'.). and tic annual product
I »r
tic* market is ^bi.ePEO.'d.
when ready
There are actively employed in the prosecution
of tic* business and curing and packing d>l,42b
p*T mom 11, won d
persous, v\ lc>-e labor, a?
amount to ??:»(.K42t».SUO. and vvlc* -usta n at
fea-t r,op.ooo persons by this business, who are
dependent on hem. There arc 00.0(H) trained
seamen in the fisheries, of which number N< vv
000.
The Ann rican merchant
England has
seamen, a* such, have pa-«ed < m >r xi'ten
The iron propeller and st- amsliip has supplant-

owing

Literature.

making them.

pects of the fisheries and tin* present relations
our people engaged in that industry with
the people and governments of the British
Colonies along whose shores the hardy fisherof

whole summer lie had a fair wind, lie made a
trip per week, and in tin* fall faithfully paid
ov« r the meal.
He made a greater number or
trips than were ever made before or mih r. Pm
conscience smitten he refused to renew the contract the next season and was constantly beset
with head winds and fog. To his dying dav he

The Companion to the Revised Oi.d
Testament. Showing the leading changes
made by the Revisers, aud the reasons for

Interests.

Fishery

The New York Herald recently obtained from
Capt. F. J. Babson, Collector of Customs for
the Gloucester, Mass., district, who has made
himself thoroughly familiar with the subject, a
comprehensive statement of the historical as-

made between Penobscot and l'oston in one
season, determined, although he was a good
member of tin* Methodist church, to take advantage of the diabolical power said to be possessed by Mrs. Thirza Leach by virtue of her
contract with the Devil and do a larger business than it would be possible to do without
the aid of the evil one, who according to the
popular belief controlled the winds. The Cap.tain went to tlie witch and offered to give her a
bushel of meal a trip if she would give him a
fair wind whenever he wanted it. To these
terms Thirza agreed. Strange it may be for tin-

thrilling tones he had come to heal her alilieted
hoy. He entered the rottag with her ami shj

HA l’PKNIN* iS.

Auction sal** of a splendid painting, by two
native artists, next Saturday. This picture is
now on exhibition.
The artists did this work
an*l then died.

$8,000

Marshes of

Maine and Nova Scotia,” a work somewhat
similar in its character to his report upon tic
Agricultural Capabilities of Ibis State, which
was issued last year.
[c. L. M. iu Boston JourHOME

expense of two encampments, but it is thought
there is now hardly time to arrange for a muster
to be held iu June even should it be found to
the best interests of the militia to do so. A
muster costs from
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With
words

treason-felony against
him. We intend at present to merely
give sufficient evidence to justify a rebring

create.

He
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NEWS AND

take these tish for

welcome

our

fishermen in this business will save them from
a vast amount of revenue quibbling and expense
to which they have been subjected in some of
our

ports.”

They were expecting the minister to dinner.
“Is everything all ready, my dear?” asked the
head of the house. “Yes, he can come now as
soon
as
he likes.” “Have you dusted the
family Bible?” Good gracious! I forgot that.”

Maine Matters.
AND

NEWS

GOSSIP FROM

ALL

OVER THE STATE.

MAIM' HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

THE

I he Maine Ili"torical
Society met in Portland
at 2 :J<>. J liursd.n afternoon. President James
W
Bradburx presiding. President Bradbury

with'remark",

.■I, ned
sketching the hUtory of
the "iiciety and iis work.
H. W. Brvant,
It rarian, reported a coii"idorat>le li>t of contributions to I he library audeabinei. among tin m
a pew door from the old church at
Hingham.
M i""., from Bert ha llohart of that town : a portrait ot Admiral Preble's faih« r from the son of
lie A-lmir,. and an « ngr.\ • d portrait ot Robert
t
W in' Ina.p from hiui"elf.
lion. Jo-eph W ililani'oii ga'i
an aceoimi oj a \ isi» of President
1«>
\<t tiii"
1‘ownalboro in I7i»4. and al"o pr**111 * a 1 a
paper <>n Mail1- in the war of 1S12.
I'iiiirsdax • \< uiiig at 7.o'* o'* i<»ck. the program
"a"! A sketch ol the lit ot L-'lli" Auuaticc of
M--I-• c ail L ike. ;.\ .! -In. F. Sprague ol M*>n'"ii. read n\
Ldw.ud 11. Llweii: Problems of
Hammond'" Fort. Richard Hammond. his home
and d'-ai h.
b\ liev. Oils lav mr of Woolwich,
l ii’/ II
Jordan. L"<p. pr«-s« nted a framed
photograph ot (he brig Boxer, with a pupe’
•! ing the brig and her cargo.
d1HK(.K\M>

\KM

Y

i:.N(

x.MI’MI'.M.

Tin
x. <-uti\e «• >inmin»*e o! tin- l>epartniPin
«>. A. K.. held y-o"doh in Portland
Ma'i
W a <xd.i\ »-\»-liino >la\ *J7i h < >1. 1. S. P.aiijr*
• hail Ilian.
Tin- hotel
•sum1'; t<- reported t li.tl
!i th
deh
to the Nali -nai Ktn-aiupment
i ad I- n a",irii• d «jtiart«•
at tin hotel*.
(b n.
(b-. i.. Piiaii man of the -amp ••oiinniften,
reported that tn-\ had ax*ipn d quarter* ill
"I
1
iik h
and «-ouid provide for
'•amp I
14.•'ijo. l h' .-on,r.a*It troin Main* will he put in
amp by eoutrh >. *n!o- i-t to rhani;- of tin- commi'-. (. "ini adt
A. < i. Coomb* of the traii'porta ion (• >11111• iir<
nport<d that vtti«d;u-ior\ arInvitation* will
ran^' iii'*i)ts li.nl bt-t-n mad'
hr *t*ut to tin< ia-tari'
<>f war and navy with
a r» qm *t that a
var -hip- a\ aiiable he oi <1 Tnl
* t.'ii
port duriin : :• Kn<-.nipnn u! : al*.rto
Cbm
Man.-o.-k. Pop. aiid Sell.‘dield ; Ciovu
»tiioiIi'li: md Statt1*. Now li iv v.
>1 oilii.in a : \\
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OON\ I-.NTION.

11 ..\ I ’ll I !:>

lH" Hal:"''. i.
•ui.lv
|j. |.j ait ii:.*'.: ut' in

Associa'll and
Sllperil.Iemiell' of Sclu»..|s. Lllce.WaH

on

>T at"

li'ii.>

Ibueiiiil

nul

on

May

pros' I,;, and a go. '! y number of ar;."-t tearh"i's from 11,*- vai iou> t i\\ n> in f li"
n-inity. K>>ays wci'" ica*i by '< Vera! on >ul.j •< ts ..i unportanr. -, among a hi. h was om on “P.-aeticai
Hygiene in Common Schools.*’ by Dr. Geo. A.
Phillies of Milsv\orth. Others wen- on “Disei1 !im
by .Mis*. K !;t 11. Sorer of Bluchiil;
•*M-hool Mippiirs.** l.»y A. W. King. esq.. Mils'vorth: ”M< ibod* of Teaching History." Mr.
AVaimr AVhdtle, Klisvvorlh. A primary lesson
on color, by .Mis- Lm:a Haskell of C a>tine, witb
a ludt do/ei >mall children, was very pleasing
and tin* little ones -r.-tiled to enjoy it greatiy.
On Friday evening Air. Luce gave a talk on
“Habit" in the Baptist church, and Kev. Gideon
Mayo of Brooklyn, told about the Ideal Teach-

>aturday. The question i>ox contained some
posers, showing an earnest desire for practical
hints and suggestions.

er.

i»i: ath

w

oi

s.

cu.m

PATRIOTISM.
THE CONTE8T
OVER THE PORTLAND OFFICES. CIVIL SERVICE AND THE SPOILS QUESTION.
BASE
BALL. THE G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

an.

A\\ S. Gilman editor f tic Aroostook Piodied at Houi;. n. at live o’clock a. m. May
agt d tifty-four years. He was born in Beadlit id and served hi* apprenticeship in tin* office
of the Maine T anner at Augusta.
In December. ]>*>7, he si artfi he Pioneer a! Presque Isle,
the lir>t paper printed in tin countv. in company with Joseph B. Hall. Soon after lie became sole proprietor.
In l>ii> he moved the
Pioneer to Iloulton where by attention and
elibrt he aeenmu ated a liatnIsonn* propeiiv. In
March last he formed a partnership with his
son. Geo. IL. who lias conducted tin
paper
during the siekm ss ol his father. Although he
has met with losses. h* leaves :i i.i<•. property
for his family. He vva* never in good health*,
nevertheless h«- was a diligent hti'iness man,
and wonderfully energetic.
His life was insured for svMHM.i.
He leav. a wife and four
children.

Journal

Publishing

Co.

CHARLES A. PILSBURY.Editor.
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.

Memorial
Four

score

and

seven

Day.

years ago

our

fathers

brought forth upon this continent a new nation,
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.
Now we are engaged in a great civil war,
testing whether that nation or any nation so
conceived and so dedicated can long endure.
are

met on
met to

a

begin

ItNl.l.ANIi IVIK.

N I'AV

The managers of tli

revising

th-

premium

New Lugiand Fair
ii>:

ami

it will

soon

are

announced. Advices f mil dilVnvnt quarters
to tli' effect that this fair w ill be verv largely attended, and it wiil b. >n >>1 the most successful exhibitions of tin kind ever held in the
New Miiglaud S’ates. The Boston A Bangor
Mealii'iiip ( o. w ill oiler >!•* rial inducements to
those who wish to attend the fair along the
line of their route.
The managers of this line
so arrange that they will oth r
sleeping aer wnlu.Mia!'oils < ii their boat' " people who attend
the fair. The Hack at M.apievvood will be put
in first-class condition, ami a number of horse
stalls and cattle pens will be built, wilier
ne.-ded building* will be erected. The management of tic fair will leav* nothing undone
which w ib tend to make it a success.
I'lIAlH OI
bm.

*.iKN.

P.

1*.

S.

STUH

KI.A.M'.

Mlickland.

ll" of tli*
most
known ciiiz us of Ban* v* nii.gr.
di*
<l
I
r
after
r.
i||m-s.
Mf
gor.
lay
two days, at th*- ag*- of s4.
G* n. > ricklaml
was born in 1/v cl im*n*. ami .-aim to Bangor in
Is;.4. ami w
!iJ largely jji tic
lumber
and land badness p,r manv years.
He was
f* im-!
p. Mio' .1 : w as oiie of th* foilmlet's
of ti.e B purui.MH | arty, ami !n ni many public
At lbU i' ! al\ of the rebel lio|) ll*'
J***'1’ i oils.
was
-m
of Tie f i«• iii• >>' iij-'ii in raising men
and iii' iii]* t<» put low u !i*• war. ami had b* .-n
prominent in ann-ad irerprises in tlii' section
of the >tate.
>111111

pronrm

ni

and

widely

s

<

iv*

(.1

m:i:al.

r>L-r-ls h;«ve formed ,i co; lie
opt- a! i
*<<ciciy
purpOM of canning
col'll.
'I !*-\ \vi,i planl ale.Ill ! Tty aero.
An nr. -tiga; ion ■>! I• book- o/Waldron. the
defaulting I r- ;i-Ui‘i-r r ()!<ilovvu, Maine. > how
f;-rn>t

tii.r li- v. t- >5» mi sboi in iii- are..unis.
Stuart A. -Strout.
.? tiefirm of Brown.
Thurston 4v < o.. boi k pi in ors. died suddenly.
I liursda> morning. of In art dix-a-e, aged about
t:!t \-live \
John Mead .‘j North lin'd; ton is receiving
liinie ion*. or-i- i- tb i- copies ot the irout
paintings xliibiled by him at the New Uriean- Ex-

the places we do not care to vi-it: but those
who do not live in Maine xvill find it useful in
an inverse degree.

We print elsewhere the comments of the
Bangor Whig and Courier on an editorial in
the Prog. Age concerning the appointment of
one J. E. Meade as postmaster of llazlehurst,
Copiah county, Miss., and have only to add
that th*' Administration has found it expedient
to rescind the appointment in view of the
storm of indignation it has aroused all over the
North. L'i» the superserviceable zeal of the
Prog. Age goes for naught and it ha- simply
placed it-eif on record in support of a man
guilty of instigating the murder of an Ameiican citizen for exercising his right to vote for
the candidate-of his < hoice. The capacity of
the Prog. Age for placing itself in undefen-i*»ie positions i- apparently unlimited.

we a heavy tire last week in the timthe Enchanted -in am n. the Dead river
near
t
Folks ot tin Kennebec. Forest
leg;m
fires al-o did much damage on Township 14,
near Ellsworth.
Sunday's rain put out the
fires.
James It. Maleoin died at the house of Oliver
Seavey of ( u-hing. 1 nur-day. from taking a
large dose of morphine. II- had been drinking
heavily. He was not married: age 50.
An inebriate in Knox county jail lor drunkennes-, lias sent out card- to ihe rumsellers
notify ing them 'f he i- sold any more liquor he
will appear against the seller in court, and
swear against h in to secure hi- conviction.
Liberty Hall, at Riverside, Va-.-alboio, was
entirely destroyed by lire Friday morning. The
hall was the propelty of the (/range, and w as
built three years ago. The stock of Mr. N. Re-lion, who leased the store under the hall, was a
total loss. The property loss is £4500; insured

I her.-

ber

itv to

on

£3500.

The M-Cutehins residence at Winuegance
was built in 1710 and is said to be the oldest in
Maine. It is in a perfect state of preservation
and one of the best in the village. The frame
is composed -»f white oak of the largest dimension-. the silt- being nearly 12 inches square.
The graduating exercises of the Maine medical school took place at Memorial hall. Brunswick, Wednesday. May 27, with a large attendance of the alumni. There were 14 graduates.
Trie address was by Weston Thompson. Music
bv Chandler’s baud of Portland.
Parting address by Arthur ( Gibson.
At the meeting of the Knox Medical association, Thursday, the following officers were
elected: Pre-id- nt, Dr. Benj. Williams, Rockland; Vice Pre-ident, Dr. ’ll. C. Lcvensaler,
Thomaston; Secretary. Dr. F. E. Hitchcock,
Rock land; Treasurer, Dr. W. A. Banks, Rockland* Drs. AI bee and Hitchcock were chosen
delegates to tie Maine Medical Association,
which meets in Portland. June Dili.
A large gray wolf has been seen at North
Washington. The animal came boldly into the
field where O. 1*. Collins and P. A. Colli us were
at work, and was only with difficulty driven
away. The wolf was as large* as a sheep, of a
dirty gray color and long bushy tail. He has
taken to the woods. Men are after him with
guns.
The Bangor Whig is informed that a small
steamer is to run between Bangor and the islands on the Maine coast this summer for the
purpose of supplying Bangor with fresh fish.
On her return trip- she i- to till her tanks with
fresli water with which to supply vessels which
are to make long voyages, the river water being superior to any that can he obtained near
the coast.
Daniel Keene, for the past seven years chairman of the selectmen and
agent of the town of
Bremen, Maine, also postmaster and trader,
has disappeared and is said to be a dcfaultei to
the town to the amount of from $3,000 to £5,(XX).
He has always stood high in the community, as his repeated re-election to the board of
selectmen attests.
Daniel T. Hall was arrested at Oakland, Friday, for the robbery of J. M. Fields’ jewelry
store, which was ent-red and goods taken to
the amount of £150, April 30th. Sufficient evidence was obtained against Hall to warrant his
being bound over under £500 to appear at the
September court. Failing lo get bonds he was
committed.
Last week John II. Kohler was arrested in
Portland on suspicion of causing tire death of
George F. Harmon by administering arsenic in
medicines.
Harmon’s body was exhumed and
sent to Prof. Carmichael of Bowdoin college for

analysis.

Sunday afternoon County Attorney
Seiders received "the following from" Prof. Carmichael : “In analysis of stomach and duodenum
of late George F. Harmon, have found unmistakable quantity of arsenic. Shall proceed with
analysis of other parts.”

According to the records of t he Hydrographic
Office in Washington the number of icebergs
which appeared this season in the direct path
of European steamships has been unprecedentedly large. Already it is‘known that twentyseven vessels have been injured by the ice.

tears;

reform professions. The “gentleman from Arkansas” had to be provided for,
however, although it is easy to see hoxv this removal and appointment may re-ult in serious
inconvenience and loss to the government.

Administration, and

was so

evident

an

attempt

to

crook the pregnant hinges of the
Whep' thrift may follow fawning

knee

that it ought to disgust the powers that be if
brought to their notice. The writer certainly
slopped over most fearfully, and the article
as so
widely at variance with lads, and generally so ridiculous, a*» to warrant the supposition that it was written by the editor of the
Prog. Age himself.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Herald tilt, it

hi1*

duty

to

telegraph

a

quarter of a column in denial of a rumor that
the members of the Cabinet sit in their shirt
“leev cs. Why of < ourse they do not. They sit
in their trousers. The despatch concludes:
“Neither does the President appear in his shirt
sleeves when transacting business in his office
during evenings, and all statements to the contrary arc purely imaginary." Does the President wear sleeveless shirts?
John P. St. John addressed a small audience
in Springfield. Illinois, lust week, and his address was mainly devoted to lauding the South
and blackguarding Republicans. We are glad
to see that Mr. St. John has shown his true
colors at last. That is better than playing the
hypocrite and knave. Of course his mission as
temperance lecturer is over and his open efforts
in behalf of the rum party will not be of much
avail.
The President and his New York Secretaries
are reported to have “combined business with
pleasure’* on their Memorial Day visit to New
York city by lay ing political wires and making
No
up a slate for the Federal appointments.
doubt they will say “the better the day the betthe deed,*’ in excuse for this desecration of
the day of homage to the nation’s dead.

ter

The Hatchet, the bright and sharp weekly of
Washington, D. C.. has been enlarged, improv-

ed, and has secured a galaxy of new contribuincluding the versatile Don Piat, Boh Burdette, Bill Nve and a host of others too numer-

tors

to

ous

mention.

Hatchet,

at

If you want fun you must

$2 a year.

It is said that the preface to Miss Cleveland’s
book contains “red-hot prohibitionism and
crude, harsh criticism of honored institutions
of the Catholic Church.” It is not likely, therefore. to prove available as a Democratic campaign document, but on the contrary quite the
reverse.

The President is reported as saying that Conrecommend applicants for otlice
ought at least to draw the line at murderers.
And this was said concerning the appointment
of Meade as postmaster at Hazlehurst, Miss.,
which the Prog. Age commended so highly.
gressmen who

Owen, Moore & Co., of Portland, have sent
a very neatly prepared book on “Progressive Euchre,” with rules aud instuetions for

out

conducting
the

a

party successfully.

They send

book to any address, for ten cents.

husband at home Is better than two in a
True. But then
saloon, says an exchange.
few women are liable to have two husbands in
a saloon.
One

From Maine to Canada—second letter—next
week, with other matter of interest crowded
out of this issue.

Bridgeton will take the bun this season. Mrs.
Bunn, a New York artist, is to speud the summer

there.

The thirty-second annual meeting of the
American Congregational Association w as held
in Boston last week. The total indebtedness of
the association is nowr $11)4,000. The old board
of officers were elected, with the exception of
Hon. Calvin Day, vice president, deceased,
whose place was tilled by Rev. U. L. Walker,
D. D., of Hartford.
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Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. Ii.
Carriages with indigent Veterans.
Belfast clergymen and citizens in carriages.
Belfast City Government in carriage-..
Children to assist in Decorating Ceremonies.
The column marched up to the intersection with

and

monkoi;.

duly observed here.

ns

the farmers

Ladies’

Relief

were

over

are

The

day

about done

When

tiie

exer-

the

village,

Eighteen

are

buried in the

yard

at the

iso enlisted from this town and Cl

down their lives for their
IN'

laid

country.

UBKKiY.

Arriving at the Cemetery a hollow square was
formed about the grave of Col. Thomas II. Marshall, when Col. Fogler, Post Commander, con-

day passed off very pleasantly in this
village and the attendance was good. The house
was Idled to its utmost capacity.
The Memorial
service under the direction of Adjt. L. C. Morse
was performed in a very impressive manner.
The
general orders and roll of honor were read by comrade H. L. Pay son, $. V. c. J. It. Lamson, J. v.
C.; Bryant, O. 1).; Deo. O. W hite and Chaplain
Woodman performed their respective parts of the
service in a very acceptable manner. The address
of the Junior N ice Dept. Commander ia. very well
spoken of, while the singing by the Liberty choir
A few extempore remarks
was very tine as usual.
from Judge knowlton were well received, as were

ducted the services. Rev. .1. A. Ross made a most
fervent and eloquent prayer, which touched the

the remarks from Samuel Knowlton. The martial
music was furnished by comrade John Calcs. In*

with gray hairs.
The preparation to receive the G. A. R. is of
vast proportions. Richard K. Gatderv the Comrounder of Bosworth Post is a host in himself.
It will he strange if it is not a success. The
people here will sustain their old time hospitality oil this occasion. It will be an event in our
State history never to occur again. This city
will be full of men who fought that we might
have “a government of the people, by the peoplr" and nothing but the people. They will
rule thU nation and all mugvvumpism may as
well take1 a hack seat.
SIGMA.

The grave of Col. Marshall j playing the life, while his little boy beat the drum
In line, style for a lad of his years. A line supper
w as then decorated with flowers, after which dele*
;
was served in the had dining room under the sup; gatious visited every flag-marked grave and laid a
of lieorge and Malt, who know how P* do
garland of flowers on each. The procession then ervision
of two hundred were fed in a manner
re-formed and inarched back to P<»»t headquarters it. Cowards
that would have done credit to many a fir-t class
1 where all were dismissed until the
evening exerhotel.
cises.

our

j

hearts of all

j

jI

Business

\

places were closed

IS

in the afternoon from

Worthy Champion.

The

SERVICES.

Belfast Opera Jlouse

was modestly decorated for the occasion. In the centre of the stage was
The Bangor Whig utters a shriek over the
the Post altar, an ingenious piece of furniture, the
appointment of .). L. Meade, postmaster of
Haziehurnt, Copiah county. Miss. He appears legs representing inverted cannon, while a stack or
to ha\«* been chairman of the Democratic- Com- cannon balls were beneath. On the altar were tin;
j
mil h ot that county ami advised Print Mat- American flag and the Bible. At each wing of the
thews, who was shot down at the polls, not to
stage was a collection of potted plants and flowers,
vote. The deed was a brutal, inhuman one,
and nobody has defended it. lint it was not artistically arranged, and stacked guns, over which
wholly unprovoked. Matthews was a head- were thrown the American flag. The hall was
strong, reckless character who undertook to i densely packed.
place the whites of that county under negro
An excellent choir, composed of Miss Lottie Colrule.
burn, Miss Isa Conaut, Mrs. John H. Qulmby,
Among those who warned him of the danger Charles M.
Craig, Mr. Pettengill, and Miss Mary
of his course was Meade.
But he recklessly
persisted, and was fool hardy enough to go to Faunee, pianist, rendered appropriate music.
the ballot box without taking any measures to
The exercises began by Adjutant Oil worth readdefend himself, knowing that his life was in ing the general orders front the National and state
jeopardy; and he was then and there advised Department commanders.
not to attempt to vote.
But vote he did amid :
Post Commander Fogler presided and read the
the excitement, apparently desiring to make a
martyr of himself. Doubtless the President services.
and Postmaster General would have been glad
The choir sang an anthem, “We decorate our
^
to lind somebody else to appoint but the people dead.”
j
there were for Meade, and it is not easy to see
Prayer by Rev. Mr Savage.
how they could have done otherwise than ap- j
Thirteen young ladies, each bearing a flag, next
point him. [Belfast Age.
About the only paper m the country that has appeared upon the stage and sang "Rally Round
attempted to defend the infamous appointment the Flag, Boys.”
of d. L. Meade, of Hazleburst, Miss., is the
Adjutant Dilworth then read the following Roll
Belfast Age, and we give its defence in full as of
Honor, which Commander Fogler said contained
au illustration of the readiness of the editor of
the names of all Belfast’s dead soldiers and sailors
that paper to excuse anything and everything
so far as is known, and called upon any one who
on the part of an Administration from which
Mr. Bust is in hopes of securing the Belfast col- noted any omission to notify him.
lectoiship. Even the Boston Advertiser, one
THE ROLL OF HONOR.
of the strong Administration organs, thiuks
Larrabee, S. II.
Allyn, Win. B.
that Meade “ought to be an outcast rather than
Lowe, Fred J.
the incumbent of an honorable office under the Adams, Scot.
Edward.
Luce, Albert s.
Government,’' but the fact that lie was indors- Baker,
Baker, Albert.
Marshall, T. II.
ed b\ his co-conspirators in the murder of J.
Bean, II. M.
Mathews, A. B.
I’. Matthews is, according to the peculiar reaBrackett, Rulus E.
Mason, .las. (J.
of
the
Geo.
M.
sufficient
for
his
Burgess,
soning
Mayo, Nelson N.
Age,
ground
apBurgess, Tolman V.
McColly, Augustus.
pointment.
Michaels, Geo.
The deed was a “brutal one” says the Age, Burgess, Wm. A.
Michaels, Samuel.
hut really Matthews should not have persisted Brown, Charles.
Joshua L.
Brown,
Miller, s. F.
in voting after he had been warned
the band Bueklin, Herbert L.
by
Miller, Geo.
of ruffians of whom Meade was a leader, to stay Brier, Eben F.
Milliken, John F.
We had supposed that Brier, Francis E.
away from the polls.
Melody, Michael.
the undeniable right of a free American citizeu Black, Henry.
Monroe, N. 1*.
to go to the polls and cast an honest ballot was
Murch, Chns. A.
Burgin, Chessabrook.
Bueklin, Wm. I).
Moore, Oliver (j.
one of the fundamental principles of this
great Bueklin, John.
Mixer, Jackson.
Government which was at least fully recognizM. W.
Beckwith,
Newbert, Andrew.
ed in the North, hut it seems that since Mr. ;
Carter, Amerlcus.
Newell, Robert I.
Bust joined the Democracy he has become the Carter, Preston J.
Nickerson, A. W.
champion of the shot gun methods of the South, Colburn, Eben.
Nickerson, Edwin.
and thinks if a man persists in voting contrary Cousins, John II.
O’Connell, John.
Job.
Clark,
to the wishes of the thugs and murderers, or
Parker, Augustus A.
Patterson, John C.
informs the poor blacks that they have equal Clark, Jos. E.
Frank.
Cox,
Patterson,
George.
rights, it is a small matter if be is assassinated. Crosby,
Geo. A.
Patterson, A. G.
The Age attempts to excuse the terrible deed
Patterson, II. A.
Crosby, W. H.
on the ground that it was committed in a moCollins, Chas. E.
Payne, Miller.
ment of great excitement, hut Iu so doing the Cullnan, Michael.
Pillsbury, John M.
editor of that paper is guilty of a gross misrep- Cullnan, Wm.
Pottle, Win. F.
Patterson, Isaac.
resentation of the facts. There was no excite- Cunningham, J. W.
Poor, H. M. A.
ment at the time Matthews was shot. O11 the Cunningham, (
H. W.
Albert.
Quimby,
Cunningham,
contrary hut three men were permitted to re- Cain, A. P.
Quinlan, Richard.
main in the room where the balloting took Clement, C. II.
Raerdon, Michael.
place, and Wheeler, the chosen assassin, was Dean, James E.
Richards, Emery.
Rideout, Win. F.
engaged in a pleasant and quiet conversation Darby, Isaac H.
with Matthews live minutes before he deliber- Doran, John.
Ripley, Charles.
Sam’I F.
Robbins, James.
ately shot him. When Matthews started to Burd,Geo.
E.
Robinson, Alonzo.
deposit his ballot Wheeler exhibited no excite- Day,
F. W.
Geo. W.
Dickerson,
Robinson,
but
ment,
remarked, “Print I would not vote Downs, Daniel
Harrison.
Rowe,
to-day if I were you” and then coolly riddled Dyer, Fred II.
Richards, Sylvanus.
his body with buckshot. Meade was one of the Dunbar, Wm. M.
Rogers, Fred A.
instigators of that crime and chairman of the Dunnells, John B.
Sawyer, John Iv.
B.
that
resolutions
Davis,
Scott,
Edgar
Leroy S.
passed
meeting
indorsing it,
Scan Ian, .lames.
and yet the Belfast Age undertakes to excuse Eastman, I. G.
Everett.
Win. H.
Emmons,
Shales,
the Administration for selecting such a man for
Emerson, Calvin.
Shuman, John F.
public office. It is a worthy champion for such Ellis, Franklin A.
Charles.
Spinks,
a cause.
Forbes, Uauson.
Shepherd, Albert.
Smith Jos. B.
Farrow, T. J.
Stevens, Win. O.
Fowler, Willard It.
The Raymond Expedition to the Yellow- Gardner,
W. H.
Sylvester, Eugene.
Edmund.
Gay,
Sylvester, George W.
stone National Park.
Gilbreth, John T.
Siickney, A. H.
David.
Shaw, Alpheus.
Gilbreth,
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb's pioneer exSam’l G.
Hollis.
Gilbreth,
Smart,
cursions lo the Yellowstone National Park, an- Giles, Charles.
Starkey, Geo. L.
nounced for July 23 and August 27, are attract- Gilman, Alonzo M.
Stephenson, A. J.
ing much atteuiiou. They offer the best oppor- Gliddcn, Frank.
Sweeney, Dennis.
tunities possible for seeing the marvels of that Greer, Andrew.
Sylvester, Win.
Sweeney, John.
enchanted laud, where there are thousands of Greer, Riley.
Shepherd, El bridge.
hot springs and geysers, together with the Gilmore, Chas. T.
J. A.
Mark.
Garland,
Toothaker,
grandest canon scenery in the world. Some of Hodsdon, Fred A.
Tufts, Geo. F.
the geysers throw immense columns of water
Holt, Chas. W.
Tripp, Rufus.
200 and 300 feet high. The excursionists are to Howard, A. J.
Thorndike, TItno.
devote twice the usual length of time to making Hutchins, Frank.
Waterman, A. P.
the round of the Park, iu order that they may Ilairc, ltoswell.
Walker, Solomon.
West, Daniel J.
Heath, Wm 8.
not be hurried. Other picturesque points are
E.
Waterman, Augustus.
Hall,
Augustus
to be visited eu route through the Northwest.
J. W.
West, Daniel R.
For nearly 1100 miles the route lies over the Harriman,
Hollis, Robie F.
White, John A.
Northern Pacific Railroad
Minnesota, llaugh, Henry.
Warren, N. B.
through
Dakota and Montana. The parties are limited Hinds, Prescott II.
Winslow, N. S.
to the accommodations of two Pullman cars.
Harmon, B. F.
Witham, Samuel.
Send for descriptiveclrculars (also for “Twelve Hawkins, A.
Wilson, Jesse A.
Waterman, A. F.
Summer Trips”) to W. Reymond,240 Washing- Hayes, Chas. W.
Johnson, Ralph.
Wilson, Jones E.
ton street, Boston.
Wooster, Amos B.
Kelley, L. A.
Kendall, Warren.
Wyman, F. H.
Charles.
Wilson, A. J.
An indictment has been found against Gil- Kelley,
Wm. J.
Geo. W.
West,
King,
man <J. Parker, master of the brig Mary Cel| Knowdes, C.
'Vales, John, Jr.
este, for wrecking his vessel off the coast of Lindsey, Edwin.
Whitmore, James.
Hayti, in January last, and also a second mdict- Linscott, J. E.
Whitmore, Geo.
meut against Parker, Abraham Q. Wendell, Lothron, 8. P.
Young, Ezra.
Sullivan A. Freeman, George F. Miller, Raphael Lane, John K.
Young, Geo. 8.
Young, A. M.
Boris and Emile Boris, for conspiracy to wreck Littlefield, C. M.
the vessel. The defendants in the indictment Lowuey, Axel J.
Miss Isa Conant saug a memorial ode with her
for conspiracy, excepting Capt. Parker, are
well known merchants in Boston.
\ usual force and sweetness.

It HOOKS.

duly observed by-Deo. !..
Davis l’-'st. After the parade iiad formed Mrs. L.
Kovve for the la-lies of Brooks ami vicinity presented to the Post a beautiful ling, making a neat
little speech, which was responded to by comrade
<;. Harding, who received the Hag for the Post.
After the decoration exercises the procession
Memorial

one until four, ami everybody entered into the spir; it of the observances.
Flags were displayed at
1 halt mast from the Custom House, Masonic Tem! ple, aud tne Coliseum.

EVENING

A

!

present.

-lay

was

marched to the church wnere an oration was delivered by C. E. Lane. An essay by Dr. A. W.
Hicli was read, and appropriate remarks were
made by several citizens and comrades. More
than twice as many were presen t this year, than in
former years, and all seemed to be impressed with
the solemnity of the occasion.

Brusque writes of the ceremonies:

1

1

|

j

We noticed that many graves were decorated by
friends besides those of the soldiers, and the ohservance of this custom cannot but have a tendency for good, awakening as it -Iocs some of the purFrom the
est and most sacred remembrances.
cemetery the procession marched hack to the church
where remarks appropriate t-» the occasion were
We were very
made by comrades and citizens.
much pleased with the character of the exercises
It was not a season
presented upon this occasion
of jollity and mirth, but one of quiet, tender,
thoughtful remembrance of our honored heroes
who fell in defence of the glorious flagof our country and the noble principles which it represents,
and whose bones now mouldering back to mother
earth lie, not only in the cemeteries at home, where
loving hands can decorate the grave with flow- s,
but also lie scattered upon all the bloody battlefields of the south where husbands, fathers, sons
and brothers gave up their Jives, so dear to them,
us well as to tin: loved ones at home, that the nation
might l>o preserved. It was a terrible eonllh t as
every one who can remember those exciting events
well Knows, and the children sneuld be taught to
reverence "Memorial Day,” and to understand the
signiticance of a proper observance of it. So long
as the stars and stripes shall wave upon the free
breeze of heaven as the symbol of a nation freed
from the curse of human slavery by the baptism of
blood, so long may our entire country cherish with
sacred associations the remembrance of our honored DEAD.
IN C A STINK.
was very appropriately ami genhere.
Services were belli in the

Memorial day
erally observed
ITiitarian church, which was well filled with people. After the Post services, prayer by the Uev. A.
E. lyes and some male quartettes' <«. H. Witherle,
with a few appropriate remarks, introduced as
speaker, (J. 11. Hooper, Esq., a member of C. E.
Stevens Post, who gave a very earnest and interesting address. The benediction was pronounced
by the ltev. -J. P. Cushman. A procession was
formed under the direction of Capt. E. F. Davies as
marshal, consisting of Lawrence Cornet Band,
members of the post, school children ami citizens,
which proceeded to the cemetery where the cere
tnony of decoration was performed, the band playing a dirge. The procession was larger and affairs
were conducted in a more orderly manner than on
former memorial occasions.
IN WIXTKItrORT.

observed with the usual apMemorial day
propriate ceremonies. At two o’clock the pro a*-,
.-ion was formed on the church hill, as follows:
VVinlerport Cornet Band. Warren I’ost Ci. A. It. 14
daughters of soldiers with wreaths
young
to decorate the graves. Ladies’ Relief Corps and
school children, followed by a long line of citizens
in carriages and on foot. The line marched to the
soldiers monument, where the neautiful services of
the G. ,A. R. ritual were performed. They then
marched hack to Union hall which was beautifully
decorated, and was crowded t«» its utmost capacity
and listened to further services by the Post and a
very able and interesting oration by Rev. E. E.
Peek of Bangor.
IN STOCKTON.
was

ladies,

j

Memorial day was duly observed here under the
auspices of Freeman McGilvery Post G. A. It. and
all places of business were closed from N to 11 a.
m. The cemetery and village were beautifully decorated. From the windows and doors of each store
and several of the dwellings a large number of
Hags were displayed, mid the piazza on the front
of li. M. Roberts store was very tastily trimmed
with flags. The archway and well arbor at the
cemetery was tastily trimmed with flags and evergreens. A prayer was offered by Rev. I>. W.
Hardy and appropriate remarks made by J. W.
Thompson and Col. B. Granger, after which all
joined in singing America.
BUCKSPOKT.
Memorial day passed off pleasantly and quietly,
it was a pleasant day and many were in from out
of town. The soldiers graves in the outlaying districts were decorated iu the morning by the members of the (4. A. R. The line was formed about 2
o’clock in front of the G. A. II. Hall in the following order: Bucksport Band, Torrent Engine Co.,
No. 2, James E. Hall Post 53, G. A. R., Bucksport
Lodge, A. O. U. VV. It passed up Centre St. to
Franklin, through Franklin to Elm, Elm to Main,
Main to First and up to the cemetery, where the
graves were decorated with the usual ceremony.
The line then marched to Emery Hall where the
exercises of the day were held in accordance with
the following programme: Reading General Orders, Music, Roll of Honor. Grand Army Services,
Music, Address by Col- Samuel VV. Lane, of Au
gusta, Music, Benediction and Music by the Band.
The address was very Interesting and considered
by many the best we have heard for years.
IN

!

AT UNITY.

C. F. Pillev Post. No. 35, observed Memorial
day in a fitting manner. At one o’clock in the
afternoon a procession headed by the Unity Band
formed m front of Post headquarters and marched
to the cemetery where the graves of the dead defenders of this country were decorated with flowers.
Returning the church was filled to overflow,
Col. Philo
ing to listen to a very able address
Hersey, of Belfast. The exercises c-losed with a
picnic supper.
NOTES.
Rev. li. L. Hanscom, of Searsport, formerly of
Bucksport, delivered the Memorial address at Pittafield.
I
Memorial Day was celebrated quite
throughout the country. A monster paiade took
dace in New York, at which General Grant and
’resident Cleveland were present and reviewed the

by

generally

I

troops.

A woman was seen on the street one (lay last
week, drinking liquor out of a bottle. It was a
disgusting sight.
A number of the Belfast Knights Templars went
to Waterville, on Friday, where they were handsomely entertained.

Many gardens

a
a

High

Condon, sou of Thomas Condon, died
the 27th, aged 3»> years. He was a
member of Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., which body

place and
a

discovered

on

Thayer, who lately left Belfast to
jewelry business in Brockton, Mass., was

Leighton is taking up a subscription to
sprinkler. The city government
ought to appropriate funds for this purpose, then

by.

in town last week.

He says his business outlook is
new lo-

good and that he is much pleased with his
cation.

all tax p yers.

on

wharf, in this city, is undergoing extensive repairs. On Friday the steamer
Morrison
towed
from Rockland a pile driver
Henry
and a raft of logs. Mr. Bennett, of Bucksport, is
the
work.
doing
Unity.

Mr.

last week

Berry Jr. who died in Montana
fifty boys and nine ladies

s.

of the

was one

who have gone to Montana from Unity, and the
only one who has died of the number. He was a

Grant, of Jackson, last week sold to
John Goodwin of Monroe, a yearling Durham hull
for $60. The animal was raised by N. 8. Piper of
Belfast, and Is one of the handsomest in Waldo
county.
\V. M.

Priest, A. «J. Condon, ( bancs Black, das.
Durham and I. II. Hannon.of this city,arc building a
summer cottage at the battery on the shore of the
bay. The place will be known as the “Odd Fol

A

remain and says: “rids nice model has
feature of our Maine exhibit,

lows’ Retreat.”

and is

pronounced by ship masters and others comto judge to be an almost perfect model for a

petent

The little schooner will remain

un-

exposition.

Qfakan'tine. A com
ndttee from the Knox County Medical Association,
consisting of Doctors Levensaier, Albeeand Hitchcock, has visited the new quarantine hospital at
Widow’s Island, with -Surgeon A C. Iieffinger, U
S. N.
They report that the water supply by the
artesian well is ample, tin* drainage is direct into
the sea, and the hospital is situated one and one
half miles from the nearest residence

on

the main-

land, surrounded by deep water on all sides. The
committee apprehend no danger of the spread of
contagious disease from that source. The .Station
is now ready for occupancy.
Tklki'Honic.

In conversation with the operator
office, in this city, last week, we

learned that the business has doubled within the

past year. Since the line has been extended to Augusta and points west, the business lias largely increased. The operator says Rockland and Bangor
use the new line very frequently and that she is
kept busy answering calls. One clear day recently
the linemen at Bangor and Dover, N. II., had a
conversation, which was readily understood- A
number of local firms intend

putting in the telephone, which w ith the Camp ground line will make
the central office a busy place.
office.
The post ofiice at
Northport has been kept for some time by a
man named s. L. Fletcher.
In February Fletcher
wrote the department, tendering his resignation,
saying he wanted to leave the office April first. No

Hi; Vacated His

East

notice

was

taken

it and

ot

no

new

He

1’his

brought the stamps. April
and the postmaster turned everything in

into the street.
first

came

over

of

Field, Waller 11. West, and F. II.
Francis, returned home from Fatten Fond, West
KUsworlh, on Thursday last. We saw no fish, but
the party was enthusiastic in praise of Fatten
Fond. The boys went prepared with a canvas tent
and a boat which were transported on a buekboard.
The tent was pitched on the shore of the pond, a
beautiful sheet of water three miles long. The
trout In the pond are very large. The Inhabitants
say that game, particularly deer, has much increasseason

good hunting.

there is

ful that farmers
party met
their way

with

Foxes

unable to
number of

arc
a

borne, mainly owing

rough appearance. Ask Charles

are so plentikeep hens. The

misfortunes
to

to

on

their hard and

tell

you

about It.

Another Canmuai. Ca
The Rockland Free
Fress e. pies the .'searsporl eat story and add*
Ferhaps you leave not heard that Tom eats arc
generally -u-pveted of killing kittens, but we have,
and the loilow iitgt tale seem- to juo\
it
Charlotte,
a
bunds*une tortoise-shell, was bringing up liei
live kits in the barn chamber, when one day, as the
lady of the house was contemplating the little
creatures, she heard -"t'l footstep- on the hay, and
discovered a hideous old Tom stealing toward their
nest.
Une morning soon after, a young daughter
of the house returned from said chamber in tears,
sa\ing ‘‘Fred Douglas, the little black kitten,” was
dead, and -be “could not tin I Florence Nightingale;” the latter was (lie largest and strongest of
the lot, and was found dead in a corner, bitten in
the throat. Furthermore, we must not omit a
clause stating that there were evidences of a great
struggle having taken place, Charlotte bearing
various wounds, and one of the family having
heard a great outerv of eats during the night.

or

ing

WKDiHNti.

On the afternoon and

even-

of Mas 25th

a pleasant company of nearly one
hundred assembled to celebrate the 25th anntverof
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marcellii* Whitney of I'nity.
saiy

Your

present in the afternoon hut learned that old and young enjoyed themselves very much in friendly chat. At <> o’clock r.
m. wo had a delicious supper.
We noticed the happy face of Dr. Joseph W hitney of Thorndike, whose
witty jokes "Were wont t«» set the table on a roar.”
We also caught a glimpse <>f the venerab.e face of
correspondent

not

was

Hon. J. 1). Damson of Freedom.

After supper we
had a pleasant talk with many friends concerning
the “Land of Flowers." Soon the darkness of the

lights Hashed from the windows.
music," said one of the villagers, and the sweet girlish face of Miss Mabel
Banton of this village was seen at the organ.
"You will please play us a waltz," said a stout
country lad, and Miss Mabel dashed off a lively air
night

“We

came on

must

and

have

some

that awakened old remembrances in the mind <>f

Dancing was next in order, and
your scribe.
amidst the mimic of the violin and the shuttle of the

Base

Bale Notes.

by the Belfast team is with the Uolbv nine, with h
will be played at the new grounds in this city .July
4tli. The grounds will be completed this week,
when the club will play their practice games there.
The grand stand will seal ‘Juo persons.... A Belfast
correspondent of Bat and Ball says that "Boo
Chase Is the wildest
A

man

in tow

ball.

n over base

"We find

Massachusetts subscriber writes

your paper of Increased Interest the longer w stay
away from old Waldo, and would add our tribute
of

praise

Us excellent tone and managemei
writing from Alpena, Mich., *ay*

to

A subscriber

the Journal: "It

■

-f

Sunday mornSunday dinner
ing, and I would sooner
than the Journal. With best wishes for success,"
comes

to

me

every
lose my

etc.

we

inquired

to engage in Lite
"V-,” said Mr. Fre 1bothered to death for vessels in

they

if

about

were

wholesale butter business.
"but

we arc

put tar, paint, oil, Ac. and seeing these
tub* on the street for sale 1 bought them. They
were made for hutter, hut I shall send out tar in
which

to

them.”
f

Mr. James M. Treat.

Fishkuy.

Salmon

Stockton, had taken GO salmon in bin weir up
Saturday la.-t. lb reports alewive* mm > m>>tc
plentiful than in former seasons, although he docs
not make a business of taking them. Helm.- caught
about 10,000 thus far. A number of good catches
of salmon

made

were

The fishermen

are

Lin

at

Inville last week.

annoyed by seals,

much

bur.

Lincolnville have hit upon a device that 1*
quite effectual. A boat 1* moored just outside the
weir in which is seated a dummy, which frightens

those

at

away the seal.
Head

Mr. and

only

MM of

>

d graded thegr >und«. Mr. skinlias repaired bis buildings; n-^ has also Mr.

tilled the cellar
ner

ai

Hatch Brothers have rebuilt their barn

Parker.

and made other
has his

new

improvements.

Mr. It.

A.

Gurney

house about finished ...Mis- Hattie

popular teacher, is meeting with
Rev. J. A. Ross preached a
lie das
very able sermon last Sunday afternoon
been delivering some mo>t excellent sermons of
late, and those who fail to hear him lose much
which is instructive and entertaining.
Nickerson,
deserved

our

success

—

Moung Kyau, a native oi I'pper Burmali in II!
China, has been in this city for a few day-. < >11
Sunday evening in* appeared at the Bunt: -i bur'
imu-ting in

in the native costume,an 1 addressed
broken Knglish. The young man m-

country nine years, having been
H<
missionaries to be educat' d,
WatervillC eollcgc f- r a inm.b.

in

ii

here

>

arrived here
and

are

w.

Hon. W. 11. McLellan and
on

family
Saturday from Kansas City, Mo.,

at the Brooks house.

It Is understood tho

again locate here-Mr. and Mrs.
<>. W. Pitcher leave to-day for Breckcnrldge, Colorado, where they Intend to reside. We underfamily intend

to

...

prospect that they may settle there. Mr. Rich will
probanly engage in the profession of law. We can
recommend him as one whom we have found, as a
partner, honest, capable and thoroughly reliable.
We wish him

success

wherever he may decide to
Bixby, formerly Profes-

locate.”-Rev. James T.

(Pa.) Theological School, who
studying in Germany for the last two
years, and who has just received the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Lcipslg, will return to the United States about the 10th
sor at

has

the Meadvllle

been

of June.

Dr. Bixbv was graduated at Harvard
in 1304 and at the Divinity School in
He was ordained in 1370 as pastor of the Un-

University
1370.

Watertown, where he remained
several years. Later he was pastor of the Unitarian Church in this city-Mr. Elmer Smart of
Freedom is reading law in the office of Judge Andrews, Augusta-The firm of Farnham A Smalley, shoe dealers, Boston, lias been dissolved. The
business will be continued at the old stand by Benjamin B. Smalley....Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Flanders,
of thiscitv, left on Saturday for St. Louis, Mo. The
itarian Church in

doctor has gone to attend a medical convention....
Mr. and Mrs. W.K. Morison have gone weston a visit
.Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson, of Poor’s
Mills, returned home from California on Saturday.

Ciit'P.'H Noik>.

and

A’nldo

<'orn-fregatlonal Conference will meet with 1st congregational church in
Belfast, dune 9 and 10. Rev. A. H. Taylor, of i'an>
don, preacher-There wiil be two preaching services at the M. E. church.tn this city, on sun-lay.
The suhie'O of the afternoon

j

w!!!

sermon

in- "f-in-

vcrsalist, church in

this

<

itr ami the pa-tor will

preach a sermon api-ropilate to the occasion. Mr.
Hregorv will preach In Stockton next SumiayThere will lie no
for die next tw

s»e

•-

ices

"'Oil

at

the Cnltarian

as

the

past--r

tiur-h

<

is n-w

tak-

the parish >ew
ing
ing Society will meet at the house of < apt. H. F
ltynn, on the afternoon >d \\ .-incs-iay, loth m.-t
.*Thc subject of R
d. A R
-boi
morn
short vacati-e

a

Tic hidics

of

..

ing

sermon

the

at

Translation of

learn

from

Mr

H

I.

a

North l.nuivh,

“Tne Best

1!
UY

Sritooi.s

th-

iavc

■•.unua

The\

price.-.

Hernando and

Marion, Larnpher,

located In

are

counties, and arc said b be
desirable
Head the advertisement and
>rrespond
with Mr. Taylor for further Inf >rmalinn.
»>rm

.te

-•

IN>i.i«'E (Jot

“I)r.’’

rt.

before the Court

was

W. Leonard, Belfast,
Friday for assault and

(r.

on

I’he complainant -aid
Mary Durbar.
respondent's house for the purpose of
fitting a dress for hi- daughter, when some trouble
arose about her dog which was making a redseout-ide, when the "Doctor” ejected her with much
force.
The respondent denied using force, but
wanted her to go away with her howling dog Leo
card was fined .■*'• and cost*. Appealed —dolin
Rogers for being a vagabond was sent to the House
natter,

on

she

was

of

orreetiou f

<

at

The F.

day-.

tliirt.

-r

District Court convened in

>.

Bangor at
only ease brought up was
ilUa.ni and dames Treat, of Frankfort, pr
nt oner- it: bankruptcy.
This is an old ease, begun
in i-u7.
The hearing Tuesday was to consider the
orrectmess of the report of D. s. Hoodell,->f Sear*lb

of

The

Tuesday.

a. m.

• bat

\\

>rt, who

was one

of the committee of

creditors.
Easier-. Normal j
catalogue and circu ir of
The aeciMini was referred to Register Charles Ham
school at a«tine, an I the "lab- Nonna 1'raining- j
lib- The several parties in interest were represchool at F'armingto'i. The teem
the former
sented by Hon. dosepii Williamson, of Belfn.-t. the
closes to-da. J nil** 4'h, ate. :!:•■ .alter.June 11th
r-signee in bankruptcy, Harvey I>. II Hock, L-p,
The following from Wald-,ntv were in attendof Fort land, for (biodelI, and Wilbur F Lunt, K-t|
ance at the Eastern
Norma! school
Ada M.
represented the Fnited States as a creditor. No
Maddocksand Ida A. Whitten, Scnrsmout; Delbert
'inclusion had been reached at adjournment Tues11. Moody, Helen M
Hatch and .Latin K. Hatch,
d,i. evening. The court i- expected E* adjourn toLiberty; Hen. M. Coombs, dennie A. Lamb, .Jessie
day.
A. Pierce, Howard 1. Bragg, Annie A
Drake,
For latest novelties in summer millincrv see Miss
Alice M. Dyer, .Jennie A. Calderwood, Flora F..
e!v
.\ caret.i1 r<
'llthworth
A
I*
ling
Hranville A. Proek and.
Carver, .John C. Coo n!
V Man-field adverAlee M. Parker, of 1.it:«-<»l:.\ 111.
Eugenic L. Man-fields’- adv. is s.dicited
-c«
tor -ale in thi- city the paint shop r* <“.il!y
Devcretix, Clifton A .sr.ell and Remember B.
<
111 i. 1 by H. t, Bleknell.... Farmers in want of
-'triples, Stockton; s.a iir- » Ham, an-! Caroline M.
haying tool* of any and every description-Imuld
Ham. of Winter;'m
B. .-'weefser,
Marguet
i
Atwood, Winterport..
.,"(!•
.f
Ymar.da iv. Matthew
and Datie B. Matthew.', >f
Searsport, Charles E. Danforth, and Win. H. H. is a1!', gia-igc-Fcr bargains in chahing. bats,
caps, t-:i !.i dung g.I" .(fee., sec .Mark Andrews,
Frank is. Doll iff, and Mabel
Briggs, of Freedoti
Belt--i.
.L'u:*'re .V 'A'ilsou'* new drug store is
B F letcher, Monr r, Hiram F. Krskine, of Morrill
Frank Bryant. Hra-•, M. Dixon, Liilie A. Masm
having •. great run. ilea l their advertisement in
and William A. Mason, >f Moutville
Mabel E
lo-d.i;
paper ...Mr-. I. F.. McCarthy, Bt lfa*t, at
Paul, Emma L Condon, Dencie L. Mudgett,-ml the New York st"re presents a line lot of parasols,
fans and millinery. Read her adv.
/idle ‘«. Abbott, of Belfast; Harry K. Moore, f
1'

..

1

Li-ia V. Hen-hell. dack--e.

Tlierndik-

Vcazie, I'!r>b.-ro. Wilson
--•bool

I

M•

w e

ri!!.

find the

a good
education, all In 1M1 In
speak the Knglish language very well. He

received

cannot
wib re-

to liis native land this fall and enter upon the
He said his grandfather was
a preacher.

turn

T Ft A

Waldo.
naim

s

duties of

converted, but his grandmother remained a heathen
refused to live with her husband, subsequently
she became converted, and then the young man’s
parents and himself. Moung- Ky uu is an intelligent
and fine looking young man. H< is thoroughly
imbued with his religious belief, and must make an

Merlland

'V.

\

\

Mardcn. swa;
At i!u Far

<

gb-i-
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"w

f

-tt,

Kt.

and

-v

e.

for tla week

.'um-Jiii

rn*; .n.

eg
r.

at: arm*
-an

V

John IB- then, H-s-kla'.'..

B

m.

1..

town

Miter,

B*ui
E;
-a*

..

t-

1

ana-

Ja.-Ks

Bel fa

•:

Howard L. 1
lari,

to

:,

X*

ini

'war-.in*,a

Millard <■ilium-

r-m<mi.

ai-., Durham, to Oliver Sto.j.
Mary Jane M- i > .mu-: A a..-

< Inis.
n
ast, i" A e\i- \
Pat terse... -a*ne tM rs*
■>t‘a:-moiit, to Plummer K. Seven-,
Washington. Ne.-m G. Nl'icv-.iu, Swan-, ille,
a

.;

Nickel-. sear-Nieker.-on, .same town. J.
port, to 1>. 11. lilak* -an e town. sam:n-l V rtoii.
Kra-'uPalermo, to El:/:i E. N<->n, same
I'
Nelson, Palermo, to Oviile D. Nelson, sa.n**

Joshua

low‘11.

Wm.

<

Kiie\, Monroe, to ltiifu- \
too. \\
Mod-lard A o-,

l.ura

Beitast,
Henry Staples,

effective missionary among his countrymen,
Sunday evening lie sung several hymns in

Oliver ■sfoddard, M*a- -urn-iii.
Uelfa-t, to Howard E. .Ma.- m, am- low :i. Friend
.1
D. Tasker,
Jn-kson.
orinna, to Mary *
W n. F. Ellis,
Hannah E. Walker, Stockton,
r- V
same town.
>. •»
Whitten, Pal* run
Whitten, Scar-i imt.

language, displaying

a

line musical

v

hU

has learned the art of photography and is
making pictures in this vicinity. He is nun h
impressed with this country.
North pout

A

ayeni e.

movement, is

on

font

In this

ments is

carried out, and it Is also to lie remany tine trees which bordered this
have been cut down within the past feuIt will take a good while to replace them.

were not

avenue

years.
Those
ed to

so

wish to aid this

who

enterprise

are

request-

Capt. Baker.

see

CitV GovKkNmkN

Mkk

I'ls»..

regular dune

The

meeting of the Belfast city council was held last
Monday evening. The hill for one Kureka road
machine, $75, was received and referred to the
committee on highways and bridges-Charles A.
Piper was set off from school district No 2, to
3. K. 8. Shuman petitioned to he
the Central school district, but Laura
A. Buss who owns land between .Shuman and the

district

No.

annexed

to

line of Central

district objects, and the committee

say, under the circumstances, it is impracticable to
set said Shuman and his real estate off to said
district.

Reports accepted—The competition of I). F. Waltz for a sidewalk on Bridge street reported “that in their
opinion, having examined the premises, the sidewalk which is already laid upon said street when
suitably repaired will be both safe and convenient,
and they recommend that the surveyor be instructed to place the said walk in suitable repair.”
Read and recommitted with instructions to make a

Central
mittee

on

the

further examination and report at the next regular
meeting-It was ordered that the request of M.
A. Dow to be allowed to use the I'pper bridge for
a

committee

report at the

regular meeting.... It was ordered that the
request of John 8. Worthing for permission toremove bodies from his lot in Grove cemetery he re
ferred to the committee

on

cemeteries with authori-

grant such requests should they deem It
advisable-F. A. Carle, tax collector, reported as
follows:Collected and paid city treasurer, $53,300,24; state treasurer, $9,870; county treasurer, $3,815,90; abatements made $740,64; real estate taxes sold
$928.55; uncollected and due city $5,217,33, whole
amount committed, $73,872,66.Police offices
elected Lorenzo Curtis, Wm. A. Kimball and
ty

to

James Brown ...Charles O'Connell
as a

victualer and billiard

Crosby as an inn keeper.
ing to $489.06 passed.

was

-ame town.

to

>nv

He

licensed

keeper, and Charles II.

Roll of accounts amount-

Belfast Humane

sni’nri v

animals

was

Bombard and A.

W.

cruelty

t*>

■.

P

Brooks,
elreicd

Robinson

Subseipiently the Directors eh -tco tin
following corporation oilirer.-:
David I n-r
President; Clias. 1C Ha/eitine, Vice
Pr. sidcut R. G. D’.o r, sec’retary ; John (B Brooks,
An adjourned meeting will be helu this
lrcasureiwiling b- adopt a code of by-laws and t" perfect a
t ut ther organization.
The object <n tiie -oeiciy. is
Hie name implies, is the prevention
f <Tie..m to
wen

Directors.

■'

bee,

native

v.

Bag.-.
Frankfort,
Catharine s. t/iiapies. >wanville,
i-an P>. Miller, t heDen, Mas.-.
l» ige,
Nam
A
F. A.
Lewiston, to Fred E. Dodge, Islesboro.
h r sometime Mr A. W. Rohinsoi, has
animals
Dickey, attorney, North port, to ( lnu cm D Dick*
acted as agent, and a.ready the good effects of his
’•> A
same town
>wanv:
le,
Ellingwood,
Joseph
ind
I W. Waldron, .-amc town.
:
John <
Eos-, M
j him. hence the organization P is hoped :h<- *:uvtu-,|o Lw in.la Foss, same towu <.*• W .mean 1
muniiy will lend a nelping ham) to this humane
Fi t.
N*»rti»p*»rt, to Lydia (•arlaml, -am* t* *.\
movement.
Gould A als., Oldt-owu, to Emma He: -it.
mu
I mk GiiANiiKs. The Dirigo Rural says
town. Daniel I*. Han-on, Palermo.;
l-.ra.-i .-F. No
If the
Patrons of Waldo de-ire it the annual picnic will
son, sanictou i,. Mmol, p Howard,>earsun-nt i" \
held in that county ttiis year, instead of at < >id
G. fa.-weII. same town. John \\ llerrhk A als..
»• •;
d, at su'di time ami p ace as Wald .» Patrons
Emma
Bradford, t" !. //:• A Marinird, !
mii.

and

on

■

x.eiety for
organized
at tin* city council room, Belfast, on Tuesday evenin..-.
C«d. Hiram Chase was president of the meeting and R.
Dyer, secretary. David Peirce, < has.
B Ha/ dim Hiram chaae, \V.
Marshall, John
\;

A

G.

IN I.'K'I
I-.-IAll
I !|C
transfer-. in real estate, in W'b-n

NS I I'ltS

the

'•

tin- Prevention

of Frank Li-.!••■. Davi-,

ley, Belfast, to Win. E. Mitchc!
-"lie
\
Ben Iter, I u.iy, to
ar.i

E

a:

Belfast.

are

B«

next

Bangor and St. John ...Mrs. W. O. Thomas, of
Camden, is in town for a few days....The Journal
office had a pleasant call on Wednesday from Mr.
F. '.V. Gowcii, of Freedom. Mr. G. has recently returned from a winter’s sojourn in Florida, in which
country lie is much interested.

We

»f tbit-

In that time she made

from there to Belfast.

in

Walter II. Coombs and

their Belfast relatives ami friends a visit last week.
Mr. Carle is a conductor on the Pullman between

j

a.-

purpose of seine fishing be referred to
with instructions to Investigate and

family arrived on Tuesday
Colorado. Mr. Coombs has been absent eight
years. He will probably take charge of his brother
in-law’s place in Northport, the Leith place....
Sherburne Sleeper, a young sou of Sherburne
Sleeper, of Walnut, Iowa, arrived in Belfast on
Saturday, and will remain here for one year....
Andrew P. Carle and wife, of Brownvillc, made

Weather.

1

I

Mr. Patterson is quite 111.... Mr. George E. Brackett returned home from Canada on Monday_Mr.
from

M\y

Murch,

■

u-ibeen
car-,

gretted that

f.

Pfusonaf.

to

on

the passage from 1 davs and -nowed on one.
Belfast to New York and was ordered to Phlladeb j
Feoriha Lanes. Those Interested In Florida
phia to discharge, she loaded at Phila. tor New should read the advertisement of J. H. Taylor,
Haven where she arrived, discharged and pro- published in another column. Mr.
Taylor’s add re.-.*
needed to New York fora cargo.
until Oet, |, will be Winterport, Me. lie represent*
Loading at Ni w
York she proeeede
to Bo-ton, di-charge 1, and
tracks of lands which will be sold in desired lots

weeks.

tin*

nt

ideas

gentlemen of Freedom, a
after a verv pleasant evening, we don our hats and
bonnets and start homeward with happy hearts.

new

Quantebacook Pond. During the heavy
Sunday Mr. Pendleton, concluded to come
home, ami mounting ills wheel drove through tinrain and mud covering the distance In Hire e hours.
rain

river.

Elizabeth D. Moore, of Mon,-

.The Camden Herald says: “Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred B. Rich left on the steamer Monday evening.
They will go to Duluth, Minn., and there is a fair

Trie ladies and
spoons.
dinner set. At 11 o’clock,

ascend the

of

Buekliu, died last u ■■■■U. after a
suffering of t\\ » u< eks. she was a bright.
Intelligent child and a general favorite, ami .n-r
Mi :ti;
death easts a gloom over the ••omnium!>
Mrs. Buekliu have :he >ympath\ of the eirlrneigliborhood.\ good deal of repairing .o
painting is in progress. Mr. Franklin Giikrei h inremoved the unsightly old building from Ms lot,

Both Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher will he much missed.

lea

to

Mr. and Mrs. Leon

stand that Mr. Pitcher may go Into the cattle raising business. In whatever vocation he may enter
he has the best w ishes of a large circle of friends.

half doz. silver

large advertisement. The
keep fudy up with the times.

The Wheelmen. On Saturday Louis iVu
ton, Frank Fernald and Frank Knowlton rode bi

i cycles

flood tide to allow* the

at

terrible

$l.-'uo. It is proposed to raise $d00 by
subscription, provided the city will assume the
balance. ( dipt. Charles Baker has a subscription
paper which iic has headed with $*>0. If t his plan
Is carried out Northport avenue will become not
only the handsomest but most popular driveway in
the State. Not only is the road level and straight,
but it overlooks Penobscot Bay and commands one
of the finest water views along the coast. 'Ve sin
eerely hope the undertaking will be successful.
When this avenue was laid out, by Judge Read, he
proposed to have two driveways with a row "f
elms between the two and a row on either side,
making three rows of shade trees. It is a pity his

one

tie removed

to

their

see

means to

<dty that the average temperature
for Ma\ was .'4 71 degrees, which Is one :i.iiI a
Qi K’K Passages. Sell. Abraham Richardson, j degree colder than the average temperature for the
(Jnpt. t.eorge Patter-shad, of this city, arrive! from ! pa-'t twenty-six years, Imt two degree* warmer
than the average for May 1 ssi
it rained on ten
Boston on >aturda\ having been >!•-• ni just live
fish

Hilbert
Blanche, the

Tide.

ok the

tance from the foot of the square to Howard .Murphy's near Kittle River, is boo rod.-, and as straight
The estimated cost of the improveas an arrow.

half doz. silver knives.

Weed of

j

firm

special sale of

announce a

to

■

The

Mrs. Otis

one

shown the

performance.

ginghams

dress

■•••■

Noticing a lot of butter tubs going Into the -nip
chandlery store of J. \V. Frederick A Co. last week,

I'nity, two silver spoons. Mrs. M. WhitMr. and
ney of Thorndike, two silver spoons.
Mrs. W. Hall, a silver butter knife. Lady friend-

presents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Nicholas, relatives, of Lowell, Mass.,
presented 1 doz. silver knives and forks. Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Lavman of the same place, silver sugar
spoon inlaid with gold. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Whitnev
and Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hurd of Thorndike, a pair
of silver napkin rings. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward,
was

which

r."

city, to make N'ortliport avenue one of t:.e
finest driveways in the Mate. The street as 1 id
out is five rods wide, but the actual roadway 1each
much less. It is proposed to add ten feet t
side of the roadway, making the travelU- i part
twenty feet wider than at. present, and t" set ut
on each side a row of shade tree.- thirty feet apart.
The width would give three driveways. The dis-

dam-era’ feet I

j

coming the Collection," and In the evening “The
Light of the World "-Next Sunday will be oh
served u- Childrens -r F lower Sunday, at the i'tib
The second game engaged j

<

mi.vkr

open to-day, and offer a fine
assortment at very low prices. This Is in addition
to the bargains offered in other departments,
r

four hundred strong, lien. Davis Tiilson
ha* accepted command of the imitation.

three

since the laws have been enforced and in the

ed

M. Treat,

II. A. Starrett A t'.u

a

J

The seine is

Uamdeu, Tnornaston, Vlna'ihaven ami Rockland (.rand Army posts met ar
Roeklaud, Friday, and agreed to form a battalion
to attend the National Fiicampineut. It is expected
that Union, Appleton and Washington i.rand Army
organization* will join litem, making a battalion

to

Charles 11.

das.

It is

printing

j!

near

to put Ids seine, at high water, across the river,
using the bridge fo the base of operations, and
thus stop all fish that may be above the bridge.

Stockton.

appointment ertek,

lie also wrote for stamps, but none were
finally notified the department that unless stamps were sent lie would kick the post office
made,

sent.

Representatives

write to Mr.

Troy,

I'

1

or

the town of

Lodge of Maine Good Templars.

handsome pamphlet <-f
pages, from the
office of Geo. W. Burgess, Belfast.

the

cow ran

Mr. M. A. Dow lifts asked the city government
for the privilege of stretching n seine along the up.
per bridge for the pi rpose of taking fish. His idea

subscribers, who has to pass through
two gates in going f<- or from hi- residence, was
enquiring last week for a self opening gate, There
are a number of contrivances «*f this kind, w
believe, but we could not toll him where they may i.e j
Gallon

seventh semi-annual and annual sessions of the
Grand

I'nity line, last week and for a time all efforts t<<
capture the animal proved unavailing. At last -de
was cornered in a e earing and the parties in pursuit flred seven shot-* into her before she could b<>
A Bangoi man bore a prominent pari in
disabled
the

our

obtained.

Tin: Widow's Island

at the central

One of

Brackett, Grand
Secretary, the printed proceedings of the twenty-

one

wild Si

week.

next

We have received from Geo. E.

purpose.

■

attractive

adv.

ci.y clock. They need painting
sadly.
lady expressed It, “They give tintown a dilapidated appearance.”
The city govern
ment ought to appropriate n few dollars for thl>

ship Leonora, of Belfast, lias been sold to New
Chester W. Cottrell, of this city, has received n
York parties for $-.lo,ooo. she was built in Belfast
letter from Commissioner Ham at New Orleans, i
in In'iU, Is of 14td tons burthen, and a twin -hip !<•
concerning bis miniature three masted schooner at the Cora, now at this port Mr. K Iward Mi*
the Exposition.
The Commissioner wants the
went to New York last week in perfect 11,♦ sa <•.
to

on

As

months.

an

the annual statement of the
observ- i Belfast .savings Banks published in another column.
The condition of the bank Is good, and In
evening a
to

was

the dials of the

energetic young man and had gained a very
The rainstorm which began Sunday afternoon
handsome property. The funeral services were at ! and
continued, with brief intermissions, through
Unity village May 28.
j Monday and Tucsdav, has helped the grass crop
Three men, John T. Frost, Levi M. i’oor and greatly and done much good in other directions.
Charles Wood, happened to meet on our streets one j Rain was much needed.
day last week. It so happened that all three were j
On Saturday after the Bo-ton boat had left her
prisoners together at Andersonv ille and suffered wharf in tills city, a sink man bound for llampden
many hardships under the cruel treatment of Wirt/.
was brought to the wharf, and Capt. Ingraham
They were all captured June 22, 1864, in front of returned for him. in
point of courtesy Capt.
l’etersbuig, and were imprisoned ten and a half
Ingraham cannot be outdone.

been

the close of each month.

at

Attention Is called

Our attention lias been called to the condition »>f

very

model

which lie forwards

George (J.

since the firm took the office.

Mr. I. F.

The Boston steamers

indebted to Mr.

free

the street

the burden would fall

The New England Meteorological society, at
Providence, It. I. has written to Mr. L. H. Murch,
of this city, for monthly statements of the weather,

Sunday and Monday, and Monday
tight resulted. For the sake of common de- fact it is as sound an institution as we have in
cency.if for no other reason, the hotels ought to i Maine.
close their bars on Sunday.
Mr. Edward N. Wight’s photograph gallery, over
The Bangor Whig says: II. C. (Juimhy AC<>. ; F. B. Know I ton’s store, is now In
working order
have made a flower garden in the rear of their of- ! and ready for business. Mr. Wight was for a numflee on Kxchange street. The yard has been clearber of years with Mr. A. K. Dole, Bangor, and
ed up and the surroundings very greatly improved
ought to be an excellent photographer, see his
ed

was

John

start

nt

are

Purrfngton, the principal of the school.

Ben Hazeltine’s

the

at passers

stare

Mr. William M.
conduct

was

we

arc

this matter.

catalogues forissaof the
Farmington and C'astine.

An unusual amount of drunkenness

Friday, but it

on

For the former

Friday.

on

A small fire

wharf,

State Normal Schools

on

extinguished before it
had made much progress. It is thought some one
threw a match into the loose hay.

the

We have received the

the soldiers monument

on

soliciting subscriptions for that purpose, and
hope our citizens will do the handsome tiling in

we

thorities.

Verranus

city

The committee
now

man, was arrested and lodged in jail on Sunday
ami was subsequently removed by the Waldo au-

ceme-

flag was displayed Saturday, marked
“1812.” A soldier of that war lies buried there.
tery

buried him
on

raided In this city last week
It is rather mean business to

the Townsend lot in Grove

on

grave

The money found In H. A. Starrett & Co’s, store
has been claimed. A
gold necklace now awaits
an owner at the same store.

Thorabs & Osborne, sail makers, of this city, last
week manufactured Into sails 2,000 yards of canvas
for ship Antelope, of Boston.
Mrs. William Wilson of Waldo, an insane wo-

steal flowers to decorate graves, but it Is done.
On

Mrs. Philo Ilersey was last week re-elected president of the Woman’s Relief Corps, G. A. R., Belfast.

Ginn, by authority of the city government,bid off all the property advertised for sale for
non-payment of taxes.

were

and flowers stolen.

Burgess has been elected agent of
and II. L. Kilgore, of sch. Nel-

Charley Buckl,

lie.

greatest show on earth Is advertised
Thursday July 2.

Mr. (J. F.

Wavcrly House, Nortbport camp ground,
opened for the season June 22d, under the
management of C. H. Buawell.

is in Boston.

along the Capt. Gilchrist lot,

Barnum's

Mr. Albert 0.
sch.

to be in Belfast

The

in this

The fence

Last Sunday Frank Jones, of Appleton, ate wild
parsnips and died in two hours.

will be

Capt. David Warren, of Islesboro, with others,
purchased the sch. Edward Johnson, formerly
of Belfast. The price paid was $0,000. The vessel
has

Mrs. Bartlett Wadlin who has
since conducted if but without an appointment.

j

depleted

ject?

the ofiice

Memorial

Church

We have

was

purse by visiting their grounds,
We fear we laek capacity and will never arrive
at the summit of admiration reached by many

not

j

yet.

day

one

of flowers.

seven-

as

fine

the

cises

galls our young men as to rehearse their play- ty-live men, in uniform of blue coats, pants and
ing. The Biddefords (all from Boston) are by vests, and brass buttons. Mr. C. W. Haney, Past
all odds the best club in the eastern league. I Post Commander, furnished most of the uniforms.
We have failed to enthuse

were

marched back to the Hall. The Band

following

escort.

pleasing

Corps.
procession re-formed and
played Sweet
By-and-by as they 'eft the yard. A picnic dinner
was furnished by the lady members of the Post.
At two o’clock the crowd gathered in the upper
Hall where the services were opened with prayer
by Rev. A. W. Brown. Then the roll of honor and
the General Orders from Headquarters were read
by Adjutant F. L. Palmer. Commander Fisher
then introduced Rey. A. A. Lewis,of Winterport,
who addressed the audience in a very eloquent
manner. At the close of the address the Band play
cd America, the audience joining in singing.
All the graves in the cemetery were decorated
with flowers, and the graves of the soldiers were
each furnished with a flag and a handsome wreath

happv

has grown up of decorating witli flowers
all the graves in the cemetery. For weeks owners
of lots in Grove Cemetery had been busy beautify-

analysis of the alleged meteorite
Northport a few years ago? Can the
Brunswick Telegraph shed any light on the subat

til the close of tin*

of

custom

Chief Marshal Ansel Wadsworth and Dr. G. P.
Lombard, aid.
Belfast Cornet Band.
Belfast l 'informed Degree Camp, 1. O. O. F., as

a

planting a large number was present.
The procession was formed in front of Town Hall
at ten o’clock, headed by the Monroe cornet Band.
The procession consisted of the Billings Post, Ladies’ Relief Corps, (food Templars and Morning
Light Grange of this place, and spectators who
numbered at least 500 joined in the line of march t<>
the cemetery. Commander G. 11. Fisher did credit
to himself and Billings Post in conducting the
Memorial services at the cemetery on tlds occasion.
A poem was read by Mrs. F. L. Palmer, President

Relief corps and others for several days
ere busy making garlands of flowers, so

street,

What of the

which fell

three master.”

was a

w

were

conducted here Satur-

with their

Tlu

Union

pair of buffalo horns was received at the Belpost Office Inst week. They came by mail from

Members of the Post

lx

on

A

realistic that many were moved to tears, and her
efforts were generously applauded at the finish.

Memorial

Post visited the different cemeteries for the purpose of n arking with a flag the graves of every
known soldier or sailor. Year by year these flag
designated mounds grow more numerous and will

that all

were

their preparation
Corps, and as one
seemed hardly anything to get ready now, for the
preparations seemed to move on themselves.” Between titty and sixty of the comrades were in line,

perhaps more satisfactory than
ever before.
The day opened warm and bright,
and the only disagreeable feature was the dust
which enveloped everything, almost ruining flue
clothing and millinery. It is a disgrace to our city
that on a public occasion like this, when the town
is tilled with visitors, the streets cannot be
sprinkled. In the forenoon delegations from the

Ladies

SKA IIS 1*0 K I'.

assisted this year in
for Memorial day by the Relief
of the comrades expressed It “it

measure, to the fact that the annual encampment of tl e National Grand Army of the
Republic,
soon to assemble at Portland, has given an
Impetus
to all Grard Army Posts in this State. The exercises

before

encored.

so

Saturday May I

particularly true of Maine, and is due,

city

by the little girls singing
boys are marching,” which

the

variation of the exercises. Her rendition of both
pieces was clear and distinct, and her discretion

a

in this

Presidency, hut unlike
sigh for other worlds to

Flags” at the hall and all pronounced it

ceremonies of Memorial

generally

lie did not

at the soldiers monument and “Returned Maine

the flowers to make the soldier’s

OBSERVANCE

THE

same cause.

elevated to the

Decoration services

May, 18* a.
The

from the

day in pursuance of the general order issued by the
Post of the Grand Army. Everything passed off
quietly and according to programme. The oration
by Col. J. W. .Spaulding was exceptionally fine,
and called forth rounds of applause from the veterans.
Mrs. Alexander recited “Decoration Day"

grateful people shall take up their work laid
yearly

possible

not

IN

dow :,

And

was

is

“Tramp, tramp,

alarms,—

gone,
His last great battle

Their

idlers.

well received.
The exercises closed

Continue still the work which you have well begun,
And let
ie work of sweet remembrance still be
done.

when, in God’s good time, the last old vet.

was

was

Then you. who have not yet in death laid down
your arms,
Nor bade farewell to earth and all of war’s

And

It

appealed to their reason, which resulted in the
settlement of the Alabama claims, reconstruction,
&c. Peace has its victories no less than war. Gen.
Hamlin referred to a correspondence carried on
during the war between John Stuart Mill, of Eng
bind and Ex-Chief Justice Appleton, of Bangor.
The former was entirely American in his ideas and
coincided with Judge Appleton. In 18fi3 he correctly foretold the results of the war and pleaded
for the emancipation of the negro.
The address

the roll in heaven.

answer to

on

ugly concrete walk.

Gettysburg street, has been removed, thereby breaking up
forebodings were roost of a lot of loafers who used to frequent

he

sometime, as the changeful years must onward
j Those holy roll,
ranks shall claim the last old veteran’s
soul;
Then to earthly roll-call will no reply he given,

very

that the heroes of

conquer. He knew that arbitration was better than
war.
Instead of appealing to the passions of men,

are thinning fast, and o’er wave,
are swelling with the true and

shall

war

Alexander,

! And

every one

become

second

Each year is found some new made graves, not
g.-ass grown yet,
Whose sanded whiteness still the gentle raindrops
fret.

But

thus taken from the field.

some

for with peace the soldiers quietly resumed their places in the shops, factories and the
farms. The war was fought to a close, so that a

ranks

brave;

Even the

groundless,

Each year some comrades seek that distant, unknown shore,
To join the ranks, which, twenty years ago and
more,
The Great Commander formed from those who
freely gave
Their heart’s best blood our country’s flag to save.
The
The

j

answer

the towns and

men

thought by

more

a

up

the west.

Of those who lie

cities, which supported
working men of England
contributed their mite of earnings. At the close of
the war the great problem was, what to do with the

street, down Church to Grove, up Grove to
\ Congress, over Congress to Main, up Main to
Grove Cemetery.
a good fellow and ought to be in better com- \
Large crowds followed the procession, and it was
him
to
one
of
bis
We
puny.
prefer
any
party the
universal opinion that the Belfast Cornet Baud
that we know for the place he is after.
acquitted itself admirably, show ing that all its memBase ball is all the rage here. Our club (not j bers have
made great progress. The whole proa l*i.rtland man in it ) has varied and nothing »o
cession w as tine. The Post numbered about

leading article in last week's I*rog. Age
evidently ihe production of a very hungry
and very thirsty Democrat. It bore so plainly j
Ihe ear marks of a seekt-i for office under the I
The

pass the

sidewalk has been built

new

covering

last week—the

vicinity.

and the three Wilson brothers.

the soldier.

fall,

And many comrades

meddle with.

grow gray before the axe reaches them. The
truth is there has been treachery in the Democratie camp and our friend Morton, if beaten,
will thank his own party for his failure. He is

eix il service

was

as

in the market

in this

fast

legislatures,

For many times each year the hand of death doth

Judge Redman is said to be very officious at ;
Washington. Well, John is a good fellow and j
we hope he will win.
If there is a> much of a fight over every post
office as that of Augusta many incumbents will j

The at'ornex-general has called for the resignation of one of the ablest men in his department. Thomas Smtonds. assistant attorney-general in charge of tin government eases in the
court <11 claim*.
Mr. .Nmouds i- a man without any party bias, and ha- devoted himself
wholly to the government serxice for in years.
I be justices of the court of claim- are very sorlie xvill In* succeeded by a genry to lose him.
tleman from Arkansas named Howard. [Washington ( or. Boston Herald.
This i- mugwump testimony a- to the manner in which the Admini-tratiou live- up to it-

=

po-ition.

And ah! the veteran finds
years,
More flags are needed, more

A

were

season

ing Dickerson, Cunningham, Scott, Allyn, Wooster

ground and their faces to the foe. Not all
the courage and valor, however, belong to the battlefield, but much is due from home sources, the

The veteran’s eye is sail, but yet his heart is warm,
tie comes with solemn step this duty to perform;
And o’er the spot where sleeps one worthy of a
crown,
He sadly, gently, lays his loving tribute down.

Strawberries
first of the

There will be a dance at Cunningham’s Hall,
Northport, tomorrow (Friday) evening.

to the

shall wave
Above the verdant roof of every soldier’s grave.

NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY.

sent to the war and of the 100 who were slain in
battle or died during their service of enlistment.
Fie paid glowing tributes to Col. Marshall, the dar-

lu unmarked graves on the battlefield, the speaker
said one thing was sure—they fell with their hacks

ing them, and the grave that was not elaborately
trimmed was an exception. It is an unfortunate fact,
in regard to the Scriptures. The only passage however, that the vast crowd that assembles tramdown and destroys more than a month’s hard
that we would ask the candidate about Would ; ples
work, assisted by nature, can replace.
be “With the jaw bone of an ass I have slain a
At two o’clock I*. M. the procession formed on
thousand men.*’ The whole performance is too
High street, opposite Thomas II Marshall Post
ridiculous for a man of Judge Goddard's abilin the
order:

be

are

us

perfume;
While In the springtime breeze the dear old flag

<

neer.

Till:

rolling tide of years to

The flower shall rest in beauty on each lowly tomb,
The tear shall kiss the flower and strengthen its

j

try and these scented, perfumed ballot casters
may as well learn it. We say, down with civil
service. We have a police commission sitting
with the gravity of owls and questioning men

rating the graves of dead comrades. He reviewed
the great sacrifices of war ami the results accomplished. He spoke of the t>50 men which Belfast

the

more

A flower, a tear, a flag,—the flag they loved so well,
The flag they followed Bllll, ’mid hurtling shot and
shell—
Shall dec a each low'green mound above a soldier
true—
Tokens of a friendship that ’round the camp lire
grew.

And
with increasing interest
amusing to bear what the brethren say shout
judging hv the manner in which the Memorial ! each other. One charge is that they were cop- j
1 >ax just past xvas observed, the patriotic spirit
perheads during the war. This is crowding |
and purpose manifested in the eloquent words j the mourners. It is
enough to make a horse j
of the martxred Lincoln xvill not be allowed to j deny his oats. We can see Pillsburv and Andie out. There i- but one report from all the j derson et als making war speeches and shedtowns within tin Journal's field and that testiding tears to get the boys to don the blue. The |
fies to the increasing interest shown in the truth is that to have been a war democrat is not
ceremonies of the day. May it so continue, and
going to make a pin’s difference in the scramble
xx hen the veterans xv ho noxv compose the (Grand
for the spoils.
President Cleveland bas caved
Army -bail have passed away, one by one, to in and the boys are to warm their toes.
their
comrades who crossed the dark river
join
How Cleveland ever got the idea into his j
before them, may other hands carry on the head that he could
keep his party out when
work of decorating the graves the nation honors j
they won is past my ken. True, he promised
and keep ever green the memory of the dead.
the Mugwumps that he would stand by Civil
Scatter the ll »ral tributes
Service, hut no one believed he would who !
Over ilie thickening graves.
knew anything about human nature.
He no
On tb* suu-kis-ed air. unstained and fair,
(>ur sp
id id banner waves.
doubt honestly intended to do so.
But the
Fiv. d »m grow- well in our country's soil.
road tosheel is paved with just such intentions.
Behold hoxv it blooms and thrive-.
But xve mu-t not forget that it- roots were wet He could not do it, he ought not. To the vicWith the blood of a million live-.
tors belong the spoils, said Marcy, and so says
Ella Wiikklkk Wilcox.
every hard worker for his party. We believe j
in a republican form of government and no
Bos ion Jt nil iss5.
To THE Kiuroit: Presuming that thesemi- class distinctions. Mr. Cleveland was elected,
peaet fill condition of atlairs abroad and the
and should be held strictly accountable for bis
cholera wilt cause you to abandon your annual
administration.
With mixed politics this is !
European tour and spend your three months
\aeadon in the fashionable resorts for which i impossible.
Again, it will be the salvation of
ihi-* country is noted, xve take the liberty to the republican
party. If we succeed in 1888 ;
mail with this a copy of the Pathfinder Kailwe shall bounce the rascally “offensive partiway Guide, which xve trust you will find usesans" in double quick, or else we will keep this
ful.
Yours truly.
N. E. WEEKS, Manager.
or some other party in which has views in harW
bad concluded to abandon our usual mony with the common people.
summer visit to the crowned heads of Europe,
It is high time this kid glove gush waseuded.
but not from fear of war or cholera or because We want no asylums for rich men’s numbof a depleted pocket-book. No—none of these heads. The hard fisted are to rule this coun-

thing- inihieneed us. But, after a survey of the
field, xve concluded to spend the summer in the
best of all places for passing the hot season,
ami that i- on the coast of Maine. The Pathfinder is therefore useful to us as pointing out

Memoria day, with sad, sweet memories fraught;
Once more the battle-scarred and ever noble brave,
Lay loving tribute on each fallen comrade’s grave.

brought

j

tinue to read it

hath

Gen. Hamlin said it was a beautiful and solemn
thought that conceived memorial day and the deco-

Once

will put this in their scrap book. We know
our hero is handsome but we doubt his running
ahead of his ticket iu Maine. Well, he is just
the man for old Massachusetts and we were
glad that be was placed in a responsible posi-

great battlefield of that war.
We are
dedicate a portion of it as the
final resting place of those who here gave their
lives that the nation might live.
It is altogethtion in the old Mugwump State.
er fitting and proper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate,
The tight for the offices here is still going on.
we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this
W. H. Clifford, the young eagle of the demground. The brave men, living and dead, who
struggled here have consecrated it far above ocracy, has, it is said, much influence in Washour power to add or detract.
The world will
ington, and means to use it. He has flitted back
little note nor long remember what we say here,
ami forth betvveeu here aud there as busy as a
but it can never forget what they did here.
It
is for us. ihe living, rather to be dedicated here 1 bee. Whether he is for Mr. Bradbury is a puzto the unfinished work which they have thus zle to
many. He wants to go to C'ougress and
far so nob y carried on.
It is rather for us to I
in his way. But he fears the
be here dedicated to the great ta-k remaining Judge Cleaves is
before us—that from these honored dea 1 we tierce democracy, knowing their devotion to
take increased devotion to the cause for which
Mr. Bradbury and Auderson. Hence he may
they here gave the last full measure of devotion
he true to Mr. Bradbury. The President, we
that we here highly resolxe that the dead
shall not have died in vain, that the nation hear, froze IMaisted out. He got up on a high
j
shall, under God, have a new birth of freedom, 1 key, it is said, and left Plaisted iu midst of his
and that the (Government of the people, by the
to the disgust of the
people and for the people, shall not perish from drowsy eloquence, greatly
tlie earth.
[Abraham Lincoln at (Gettysburg latter. The number of expectants in this vicinNov. m. ist;:;.
ity is of a fearful magnitude. Every one is
The Boston Journal well says that the above hoping for something and the moment one api- “the grandest of Memorial I fay addresses”
pears to have the lead to the trough the others
and that “the country has read il and will conIt is
to bark and snarl at a furious rate.
We

Commander Fogler then Introduced Gen. Charles
Hamlin, of Bangor, the orator of the evening.

Day.

BV GEORGE 8. DORR.

Correspondence of the Journal.
Portland, June 1, 1885. We are learning
history iu these days. It is claimed that Hon.
Ebeu F. Pillsbury used to make war speeches
and urge people to enlist during our Civil war.
We would give a cliromo for a sight of one of
those talks in print. Again, it is said that Ebeu
laid Blaine out in debate; that he possesses all
the virtues of a Homan citizen; that he is handsome and popular.
We hope some student
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THE SALVATION ARMY CAPTURED.

There was a lively contest last week in Augusta between tin- eitv authorities and the Sal\ation Armw
W hen the Army left their barrack" Friday nigh', ( apt. Thacher did not appear with them, but Happy Johnny, the cripple,
;ed and Mr", e’apt. Thacher bore the drum. At
the foot of Bridge Hill she began to drum, and
the police arrested the entire army—22 in number----conducting them to jail with a mob at
their heels. !n the jail the entire army prayed
and shouted, the men -13 iu number—being
locked up in cells, and the women--numbering
nine—being placed by themselves. The police
then went to a meeting which was in progress,
and arrested ( apt. Thacher and a cadet, just as
they arose from prayers, taking them to jail, a
big crowd following, and making the total number in jail 24.
W hen the Captain made himself
known, the wtiole army shouted so as to be
heard for a long distance around, when the
jailor threatened to throw several of them into
the dungeon. Judge Andrews, of the municipal court, said that the law does not oblige him
to hold court on Memorial
I)ay, which i" a public holiday, or Sunday, and under theeircum-;
statues the Army concluded to give up the
drums and were released on small bail.
MEElTNGot

Letter from Portland.
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Beit, \o 17s Sort' < Inrles si t,
Pinkney Wliyte and M --r- Mai

Hail, attorneys, tiled

a

tI
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in tin
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from iiis

M ir. \ ”.
Bed, urn* i>t-ga
feedings against him for separate mainim u iv *
er.tl months ago. Mr. Be t m 1-:- ro-s-bii! *;U-gvs -mit. feat tea> he did in hi- answer t
Mr- Be
met her in tin month of Augu-f. 1 ""4. at Bat liar
bor, Maine, and wa- introduced n» her a.- Mr
Man Aiiee «.odfrey. At (In- time .-la- w as slopping
at the West End Hotel v/iln her mother and her
W
mother’s husband, f
Bern. Mi
Bcrrv, the
bill alleges, acquired tlie confidence id Mr. Belt v
representing that he had oeeu for mam > ear- in
the emplovmelit and ti >•*-*•*•< !*•.:
the busim-s f
firm in BoMmi well kn »w to Mr Be,
and te- waalso informed mat a sister of Mr- Goitre w ithe w ifo »f a member <»f « •mgr*t r*nn tin- city ««f
The acquainNew York >»f tdgn
ial -mi. ling
tance ti; us begun re.-idled u an engagement of mar:t Bar liar
i,
riage between them oefei'r In
about tin- middle of >eple d>er
He \i-ited Iht a!
terwarils at Morriat 'Wi., \. .1 wln-re Mr. and MrBerry w* re temporarily residing. It w a- repr*
s'*iH*' I to him tlia Mr- G 'dtrey was tin- mother >f
two children i,y per former marriage, a son rind
daughter, the hitter then about sixteen years f
age and then residing in England. Mr. Belt wa» the
then ir ! oru ed
it owing
parents led to l-esum*- iem-ekeeping Mr- Godfrey
could no longer re-ide w i h them, find contend lated going to England l" ioiu her
Mi
laughter
Belt, being -ineereB altaehed to in r. was unwilling
to allow her to leave him, and to prevent it he ask
cd and she consented to an immediate marriage It
was accordingly solemni/.e
at Monist*wn, < ><
lb, iss|, by l{ev. George 11
iiadwell, and they
came to Baltimore «»n the satin* day.
Mr. Bed (hen
states that lit* received information last winter,
while visiting New Orleans, that Mrs. Belt was tinwoman w in-was eoneernod in a scandal in M ash
||t. immediately left her and proington in D~vided mean- for her return to her friends. In conclusion tin* -id charges improper conduct In Wash
ington and New Tork.au of wiiiclt act- were un
known t" Mr. Belt, and ho tlicrefore prays an ah
solute divorce.
wile,

--n

Alabama claims.
1'he following Alabama
awards have been made to persons in lids vicinity
\\ L. Barm s and Daniel Barnes .surviving p'-n
Am, administrator, d
ners, $.d'i. Ldward T
A exander Black,21
Lila F. Black, administratrix,
22; Joseph It. Bradbury, l'*2: Theodore ( Woodman, administrator. 17"; ( has. 1
Buck, administrator. 870; .oseph J. Burk, 5; John Blodgett, Andrew it lodged. ■!!; ( 11. Barred, 17'.'. V \\ Bridge,
12; shepherd Blanchard, so7, charlotte s. Buck
ai d Daniel Barnes, exrs., 4401, Andrew D
Col'■ord, 37; (diaries A coonhs, 92; Harvey 11. Cleveland, 21; Frank A. < »l, or 1, administrator,9? ; .lane
P < urtis, admx., 328; ( lias. F. Gordon, admix, 2u;
Eliza J. Curtis, admx
I t", Ralph Devereaux. >«.,
Then,
Woodman, Tims. II swazer, Ldward
Buck, exrs., 4s 1
Dewitt C. Folsom ami Lben B.
i.ardiner, 23; Hannah W. Ford, administratrix,
Isl; Lucy W. Glover, administratrix, 5; Sarah C.
(.lover, administratrix, 7; Koval Gilkev, admiuis
Irilor, 71. Welcome Gilkey, 291; Mark Cray, 85,
Benjamin L. Pendleton, administrator, 'll Daniel
s
Goodell, 4", Lpliraim 11 itch born, administrator;
41**; Albert llarriinan, 38; Chas. H. Havener, administrator, 24; Lewis A Knowllon, 32; Louis G
Knight, 3.37; John H. Lane, 20; Tims. 11. Lord, 12,
Dwight Johnson, surviving partner, •">(>; Benjamin
s
Merithew, 193; Jonathan < Nickels, adminlstra
tor, '.7, James Met dlvery, 48; Henry H. Grant, admiulstrator, 72; Mary J Mongos, administratrix,
114; David Nickels, 1(55; Jonathan (, Nickels, 258,
Mary 1*7. Nickels, admii istratrix, 12; Matilda C.
Nickels, administratrix, 193; Melvina (J. Lanipher,
administratrix,215; Allen Noves,(>(5; Cbanco Noyes,
2o, Lucinda.M. Nichols, administratrix, 53; Marietta Park, administratrix, 50;
James Park, 20;
Lphraim Pendleton, 119, Phineas Pendleton, 20;
James C. Pendleton, 40: Jonathan G. P ndleton,
20; Wm. H. Parsons, 30. Robert Porter, 2x3; Marv
B. Ross, administratrix, .:4; Benjamin T. Rice, 230,
Henry M. Spring, 25; James G. Stover, 1400; Sew
all B. Swazey, John W. Swazey and Ldward
Swazev, executors, 194; Clifford S. Stowers, 29;
Abigail R. Stowers, administratrix, 24, James P.
Stowers, administrator, 19; Nathaniel A Stowers,
89; Sewall B. Swazey and John W. Swazey,surviving partners, 428!*; Ambrose White, 19; David Wasson, 49; Chas. Merrill, administrator, 42; Mary J.
Rogers, administratrix, 480; No. 428, 63; No. 418,
Tldurio Parrott. Joseph A. Donahoe, P. and Christian De Guigne, executors, 23; 519, June 28, 63; No.
1105, James Paterson, executor, 1241, Oct. 2, 61:
No. 4575, Geo. II Spencer and Geo. L. Towne, surviving parents, Sept. 17,65; No. 4594, Geo. Upton,
administrator, 245, Oct. 20, 63.

leei le upon.... Mr. Arthur I. Brown will ml

in.!

Bijuity Grange. Bedfast, on snturdav evening,
Crop-." The Grangi is taking in
new -i embers and Is cunning a season of |»rosper
v
it
seven Star Grange. I'r. y met. last Saturday
iiug as usual and voted to have a dance Friday
■I n ng, July Jd.
Five proposa.s for membership
v ere accepted.
The .piestlon was discussed and
remarks made for the good of the order by the
Worthy Master pro tern, and others. After the
business was disposed «>i some of me brothers
and ,-isi. s presented a parlor drama in three ai ts.
-How the Colonel Proposed— w hieh brought down
tie house->oiitu Branch Grange lias new nameon the list and the meetings are fully attended. The
exercises are interesting and uuien enjoyed bv the
Grder. The Grange Hall is to be enlarged
Tne
o'lm.f.iiiv,.!. F. Bild*y, llosea Littletleld and \ 1bird < rocKei are making arrangement.- and the
work will begin the loth of June. An addition will
•e
uilt and :m: wtio|.- .wilding painted and repati
'• 1.
flic Grange voted at its last meeting to hold a
fair at the usual pla-v this fall.
1'he following
dress

••Rotation of

■a

brothers and sisters

were

chosen

a

committee >f

ar-

Freeman Partridge, \\ 1C (jinn, M.
rangements
11. Haley, Miss Mary Mu igeti, Mrs. < baric- Littlelie Id

Miss

ami
has

sped.

Wuereu-: In

I'nion IBar vest
»rti»v

a

l".-s

greati

family, '1
irihute

B..

Oria

....I nioi

Harvest

adopted the following resolution-of

Grange

view

.range
Caro 1

re

of the los* sustained by
> the decease of our

Bennett, and of the still
by her parents and their
Resolved
e.
That ii is hut a just
more of the deceased sister, wli"-e

'tamed

iu-1•

to iue

m.

-ml'.mg <■,. intenanee and ever cheerful words of
greeting we shall miss at our grange, to say that,
in regretting her removal from our midst, we sin••el-.d\ mourn with the parents and friends, ts all
"i one family, for one w ho was in o\ cry
way u *r11• v
of

respect. Resolved, That this heartfelt test:
of our sympathy and sorrow lie placed upon
he records of our <>r-Vr, a copy -«nt to the tamt
our

mold a

I

ly of the deceased sister and one to the Republican
for publication
M. K
Oram el Muir
ICntii,mn and A 1*. Ramsuv, committee .\. 1

Journal

Brown, of Belfast, delivered his lecture
zers

bcfoie

Ritchie

tango, \V;i
invitation was extended
G

general
ing community and the hall

was

on

do, May

airy meeting

was

t.

A

the surroundwell tilled. The

to

lecture was instructive ami well received.
I

Fertilig1

An

In

opened after the leeturi, audit
found that practice agreed with Bn». Brown’s
was

theory.
BuooK".

week

of

great value to
planted and
t'tie wet weather <»f this week will help on
sowed,
tin- grass and grain crop wonderfully for it was
getting just dry enough l«» need it-Considerable
-onimereial fertilizer is Being used in town, a!
though as a rule the farmers are having carefully.
the

tarmers amt a

It is

was one

large breadth

tnueh clean rank

was

paid

out, and farm proIt Is an open queslion yet how far it will pay l" go in this matter.
John M. Dow has imed one ton of the “Dirigo Ferso

ducts rule

dlscnuragingiy l<*w.

tilizer” upon two acres of mixed grain, the grass
seed being bushed, in and we will report the result

experiment in duo season, lie has al>o used
ton of the Sagadahoc Hill ami Drill Phosphate for Com and beans and will test It, beside

of the

one-half

other brands.
are

used

Where these commercial fertilizershe made as far as

practical tests should

possible so that definite information may la* obtainin regard t«> them. We want to know what
kinds to purchase, how large quantities, and what
prices we can afford to pay. There is evidently a
large profit in the fertilizer business to somebody'.
...A very pleasant party met at the house of A. S.
Forties lust week and left tangible evidence of
their regard for flic K. \V
Baptist minister, Rev.
Roscoe Bradford of Knox, who has for sonic time
held regular service at the school-house In West
Brooks... .Nim’l Reynolds of So. Brooks who for a
long time was very sIck is now on his feet again.
-Miss Ktta Fernnld of Lincolnville, who died
here last week, was much respected and had many
friends in the place who very much regret her untimely death. She was a constant attendant upon
the Good Templar Lodge and will he much missed

ed

in

Its

fraternal

circle.

measles and seemed

to

he

She

was

sick with the

doing well, but

for

some

change for the worse took place and she
died quite suddenly-Chas. Hall was at home
cause a

last week to obtain some help on the section of
railroad near Farmington, of which lie lias charge.
Ills brother Ransom, lias gone back with him_
Deacou Small is now boardlug with Kate
Wiggiu.
He is said to he losing his reason ami Is much
trouble to those who care for him.

Shattuck, while riding
Thayer, was thrown out of the
team Wednesday morning while in front of the
hotel, fracturing her wrist. The back seat of the
carriage came out which caused the accident.
Monroe.

The cheese

Sch. Sallie I’on will load ice from the Kennebec
for Savannah.

Capt. W. G. Nichols is making extensive improve-

factory began operations

Wednesday, .June 3d ...Kdw. Lufkin is building
L on his house-brass looks finely, and the
rain has started everything to growing_
A. IL Mayo lias been on a fishing excursion recently.

Henry H. Grant and Melville Nichols left by
Monday for California.
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Sell. Earle arrived

Frank Carver left
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COW

Was

eg started with the earth and leaves
went the cow down onto the rocks below

awa

people started in pursuit as soon as she
hutilingthe pasture over nine
found m r among tin* rocks, standing on her
>,n*w lug !:'■]■ 11'i.
>.ir was badly scarred and
oised
it will. t i- thought, get well.
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armers are

finishing up planting

it that i> an indication of a crop
wa; ahead of last year on the prim
oh! variety grown in this town, the Naked
Limb
Gicei ing-Mrs. J c. Curtis of Camden, was in
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j.

ssoiu—
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I

i.a-i week, visiting Mrs. John
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Prospect.

We
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A.*d

wife, M
Matthew*, and John, the Baptist,
young woman, Louisa Briteh, and Capt. John
ott a Jamaica colored man with a white wife,

Linn* ^ Idd,
Meal V fli,
Onions^ lb,

Oil,Kerosene

l'olloek if lb,
3a3?
l’ork ^ lt>,
iiglo
Lou
Plaster if bbl,
live Meal if lb,
sh**rts V ewt,
l.l >
«i Bgs
>uxar W lb
4"
sail, T. !.,$* bush,
s. potatoes -if lb,
ugo
Wheat Meal
lb, 3Lgl

SHIR NEWS.

also came

here

io

settle.

PORT OP

Major Jack Douglass, the

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

distinguished at that time of all the musicians
May 29. Schs. Jac.hin, French, Boston; T. 11.
i, here, ami wife, settled here. Also John Ma* I
Livingston, Swett, New York,
hone from Port Mahone, Spain, brought here by j
May 30 sch. Penobscot, Carter, Boston.
May 31. Schs. A. Richardson, Pntlershall, Hus*
apt. <>don,. Capt. Scott was master of a vessel ton ; Lucy Baker, Thurston, Boston ; Flora Condon,
and Capt. De Vcries w as an enterprising and smart
Burgess, Bangor.
June 2. Sen A. W. Kills, Ferguson, Boston.
sea captain.
He was lost at sea in a new vessel.
SAILED.
John the Baptist, went back again, and Louisa
May 29. Sch. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
Briteh also returned to the islands ten years ago.
May 30. Sc.h. Fannie A. Durham, Welsh, Bangor.
All that now remains in town arc Mrs. De Silvers
June 2. Seh. Flora Condon, Burgess, New York,
June 3.
Schs. Harmona, Burgess, Bangor; A.
am: two smart boys and two girls.
Richardson, Pattershall, Bangor; Lucy Baker,
BrcKSFOKT. The exercises of commencement j Thurston, Rockland.
most

know

week

'-f

follow

East Maine Conference

Seminary will be

sijm'I.i

Jane 7, at 7.30 i*. m., Baeealaul
by iiev. M W. Prince of .Stamford,
"nr
Monday, June 8, at 8 v. u., prize deelamaii
Tuesday, June >, at 8 i*. M., annual address
b. I'res. It I >. li. Pepper, I) I)., of
Colby University ;
ucsday and Wednesday, examination of
•-.asses.
8
j*. m., annual
June
at
Wednesday,
10,
i.cert i).. Andrews’ Orchestra of Bangor; Thursday, June 11, at 0.30 A. M., commencement; at 8 I*.
m., social reunion of alumni and friends; June 12,
meeting of Board of Trustees*-Mr. Bragdon, of
Lamoine, and Will .Smith, of this plaice, bought a
small steamer called Joule aud Bella, at Ellsworth,
and are repairing her here for the purpose of supplying the towns along the river with fresh dsh_Mr.
Leo. Patterson, who has been with his father on the
wharf, has taken the positiou of messenger between Rockland and Bangor, on the boats, for the
new Express Co.... We understand that t»vo book
agents, w ho w ere boarding at the Eldridge House,
left town so suddenly as to forget to pay their
board and also a small amount that they borrowed
of one of the boarders—A few improvements
ms

s

|

1

have been made in

and around Fort Knox this

|

;

j
I
!

|

San Francisco, May 27.
Arrived ship State of
Maine, Nickels, Nanaimo.
New York, May 27
Cleared ship Wandering
Jew, Nichols, shanghae; St. Marks, Nichols, San
Francisco. May 28.
Arrived sch. Wm. Butman,
Providence. (. leared ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton,
Arrived schs. Winslow
Sharpness.
May 29.
Morse. McDonald, Belfast; Fannie A Edith, Warren, Rockland.
May 31. Sailed hark John BunJune 1. Cleared sch.
van, Lancaster, Bordeaux.
K. 11. Herriman, Wood, Mayaguez. May 31. Arrived sch. A. llayford, Jones, Clark’s Island.
Pawtucket, May 28. Arrived seh. Julia A. Berkle,
French, Lincolnvilie.
Haiti nore, May 25. Arrived sch. Wm. Frederick,
Patterson, Charleston. May 30. Cleared sch. Wm.
Frederick, Patterson, Bangor,
Portland, May 27. Cleared brig Sparkling Water,
Hiehborn, Havana. May 29. Cleared bark Robert
Porter, McDough, Buenos Avres.
Cleared sch. Prescott
Jacksonville, May 25.
Hazclline, French, Washington.
Norfolk, May 26. Cleared bark Moonbeam, Dunbar, Trapani.
Newport News, May 26. Arrived sch. Daylight,
Hodgdon, New Bedford.
Arrived brig Amy A.
Philadelphia, May 27.
Lane, Carver, Matanzas; Cleared sch. Lackawaim,
Arrived schr.
Closson, Wilmington.
May 28.
Thomas W. Holder, McMillan, Donaives.
Boston, May 28. Arrived sch. Mary A. Hall,
McDonald, Porto Rico; sch. I). I). Haskell, Herrick,
Porto Rico. May 28. Arrived sell. Charley Buckl,
French, New York.
Delaware Breakwater, June 1, lmrk Alice, Dyer,
Sagua.
Portsmouth, May 27. Arrived sch. Yale, Hcdgdon, Newport News.
Mobile, May 29. Arrived sch. Morris W. Child,
Torrey, Kennebec.

spring. Mr. A. B. Ames’ crew of this place, have I
been painting the wood work of the windowsThe teachers and scholars of the Seminary, with a
few friends, had a very pleasant sail last Friday in
Capt. Devereaux schooner the Caroline Kirischer.
The day was clear and a strong south wind was
FOREIGN PORTS.
blowing. They left White’s wharf about 1 1*. M., ami
sailed up to Winterport and then back and down by
Vera Cruz, May 8.
Arrived sch. Lizzie Lane,
Verona Park, arriving at or near the place of startNew
York
Herrick,
(and sailed 16th for Frontera).
ing at about 5 i*. m. The Seminary orchestra of
llong Kong, April 14. Chartered, ship Oneida,
seven nieces furnished music for the occaaioufrom Mantung to Hong Kong, $3000 in full, 40 lay
The officers of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple are days.
Penarth. Sailed May 26, ship Nancy Pendleton,
preparing a neat four-paged circular giving full
details of their plans for the coining camp-meeting Pendleton,-.
at Verona Park, from Aug. 15th to tlie 24th.
Some
St. Helena. Sailed April 20, ship Ice King, Bartof the l>est speakers are engaged and complete ar- lett, (from Iloilo) for Boston.
Arrived brig L. Staples,
rangements have been made for a very enjoyable
Cardenas, May 20th.
session. Most of the cottages have been opened Philadelphia.
ami put in order aud a number of very pleasant
Melbourne. Jn port April 25, ship Abner Coburn,
picnics have taken place there since the warm Nichols, for Newcastle.
days set In. Preparations arc in progress to put
Arrived sch. Lucia Porter,
Nassau, May 10.
up a number of new cottages this season, and the
Bangor, ami sailed 25th for Baltimore.
lumber for some of them is now on the grounds.
St. John, N. B., May 28. Cleared brig Katahdin,
This is a very pretty place and bids fair to be quite
Wilmington, 1'.. 0a village of summer cottages... .There was an enTruxillo, May 22. Sailed brig Carlb, New York.
tertainment at the Franklin street vestry Monday
Launceston. In port April 25, brig Don Jacinto,
evening, col sis Ling of reading by Miss Rosalie Harrtman, for London.
Blanchard and singing by a quartette. Ice cream
Adelaide, S. A. In port April 25, bark Herbert
and cake were served during the evening.
Black, Nidols, from New York.

tower than eon

he

bought
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First—It Is
Kid.

STYLES

mill

A few

kinds, which 1

Slippers i

prepared

am

to

pairs

Laities’
This is

prices LOWER than the LOWEST. Call and
my goo is before buying. E |Uote prices on

From

tftl.UO
Calf Hoots,
Men’s Genuine Calf Hutton,
Men's

Congress Hoots,

‘2.00

Hogs’ Tag Sole Lace Hoots,
Hogs' Loir Shoes,

1.00

Misses Grain Hutton, all solid,
Ladies’ Xeirjtort, Ties unit

1.00

more

$2.50 to $3.50.

MAIN STREET,

everything in the Shoe line from

T.

Field

COLBURN,
High

St,

Hatton

a

Drugs
reasonable prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FITTING

Trusses, Abdominal Supporters,
ELASTIC HOSE, Ac.,

Agents for the

Celluloid

Truss !

perfect Truss in the market, and the
only one adopted by the V. S. Government.
PURE

our own

«»*(ireatest care taken In compounding Prescriptions, from best materials to be procured.
US

KILGORE

A

At

CALL.

WILSON.

Wiierl Help for tie Eyes!
-THE-

French

Crystal Lenses,

Clear and brilliant, will make your Eyes
almost young again. Set in Gold, Tempered
and Celluloid frames. Call and try them at

Hervcy’s Jewelry

seem

Steel,

CO,,

come

and
you

Gw23

WILL

PAY

II.

BELFAST.

We will

SHAW

try

Which she will be

Millinery,

Oct.

CHEAPEST.

COME A Xli SEE VS.
A..

F.
SOCTHWOUTII.
Belfast, June 4, 1S85.—23

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS

j
|

get our prices before
buy.

Belfast,

LATEST

to.

Maine.

Two Grand Tours of 31 Days

SALE.

Incidental visits will be made to Niagara Falls,
Chicago, Milwaukee, the beautiful Dells of the
Wisconsin, La Crosse, the Bluffs of the Mississippi,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, the Falls of Minnehaha,
Lake Minnetonka, the Great Wheattields of Dakota,
Bismarck, Dak.; and Ten Days in Wonderland,
with twice the customary allowance of time at the
Mammoth Hot Strings, Great Geysers, Falls
of the Yellowstone, Grand Canon, etc.

First.

forget

W.

At

STYLES!
FI LL LINE OF

the

place, Sign

The Parties will be limited in numbers.

Ready—Itineraries of Twelve July Trips.
2132
49-Seml for descriptive circulars.
W. RAYMOND,
240 "Washington St., Boston.
Also

A. P. Mansfield I
Wo wish to call attention to
lot of 42-inch

We

are

a

small

Stunpiig

Prepared

to do

for

Embroidery!

at short notice and in the best manner.

OVERALLS & JUMPERS,
wholesale and retail.

A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple.

Shirts and Blouses to order.
on

hand at

and BACK

ROOMS

over

my

a

good

prices that cannot be matched in this
3m20

city.
opp.

.Jewelry

C. HERVEY.

DO NOT FORGET

A.P. MANSFIELD

.*a«*h

aw

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable.
rrilE undersigned has leased the stable in the
rear of
L
High street, formerly occupied by
FRANK WHITMORE, and will be pleased to welHorses stood in for ten cents.
come his friends.
Hay and grain at reasonable rates.
JOHN I. WATTS.

i

N. B
This is to certify that I have leased my
stable to JOHN I. WATTS, and ask all my patSatisfaction guaranteed.
rons to give him a call.
F. WHITMORE.

Leianflo’s FrenctiDyB Honse.
The most reliable

one

in the country.

CLOTHING!

Belfast, May 27,1885.—22tf

-and-

Mrs. M. R. Knowlton Light Weight Overcoats
Wishes to

announce

that she Is

prepared to do

D ressmaliing
Also Stamping of ail kinds of
No. 2 ELM STREET,
Embroidery a specialty.
Next house above the Academy School House.
Belfast, April 0, 1885.—3m 15

at reasonable rates.

|-

Finishers Wanted

ALL

persons

A

larger,

more

desirable and better made stock of

MEN’S

CLOTHING!

than is offered by anv other party in this
NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS, at

city.
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Stork.

Belfast. Gas Light Company.
Belfast Masonic Temple Association.
Little Androscoggin Water Power Co.
Great Falls Mf’g. Company.
Indianapolis Water Company.
Jacksonville Marine Railway Company.
Pacific Guano Company—.. 1.
Loans to

,.uo

1 nnooo

Savings Rank Rooks.

Bank

loans

l,<*MMio
2,"00.00

Rank Stock.

Belfast National Bank..
Lime Rock National Bank.
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Railroad Stock.

Chicago and Northwestern.,.
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Rail rood Pauls.
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Maine Central
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Fasten)
Falls and Sioux Citv.
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Court House,

NOTICE.

Let.

Mansfield’S.

/•••oks

"•)

.0

and.l.o(5n

Cum bridge Hi»rse Railroad.

!

I

barged

Railroad Stock Owned.

-AT-

stock

having demands against ISLAND
PAINT SHOP formerly occupied by TreadGRANGE, No. 200, of Islesboro, are notified
well & Mansfield, mo more recently by II. G. to present the same for settlement on or before the
Blcknell. Possession given Julv 1st. Enquire of i 10th day of July next, as payment will be refused
i on all such demands not so presented. Per order,
N. MANSFIELD,
i
Mus. J. T. VV ARGENT, Sec. Island Grange.
or A. P. MANSFIELD, Masonic Temple.
Islesboro, May 31,1885.—3w23*
Belfast, June 4, 1885.—23

THE

Rooms to Let.
Belfast, May 28, 1885.—22

I have

iPemllBtoD & Co.’s PantsSliop.

To

Railway

HOSIERY!

Special attention to making

large variety of NEW PATTERNS
just received.
tfl5
APPLY AS ABOVE.
jV. P. MANSFIELD,
|___
Masonic Temple,
Belfast.

por yard.

Total Railroad Bonds out of New Fug
Car '/'rust Ponds.

City and Pa'-iiie 0-., 1-90,

3uo

<

$24-

Fnglai d.l2.tHin.-io

■

Missouri Valiev and Blair Railwav
1925 or 1-91.

AT

Charges reasonable.

A

Store.
FRONT

TAILOR,

14
..
1

»

hieago'aio!

Sioux

$•'••-.•'.

,in

Central Paoitl.-t'.s., l-t M- rt.., 1>9>.
II
!'*"!
Chicago, Burlington and Duim v
I".'"1
i-' Mmi., 1921.
Wo>t Mi. l.i. ,m
«:
1 '.non
1355.
Fremont, Flkhorn ami M<>. V 1 !!«•;.
**'*9..
I
Citv
l>r
and
>iou\
7s.,
M**ri.,
Iowa Falls
I'ueblo ami Arkansa** V.iiley 7s., I-, M-«ri., I.
>iou\ City and Pacific cs., isos..I

,

of

>on.

Topeka and "anta Fe 7-., 1 -l M rl.,1. 1''.<“•<»01
Burlington ami M-.. River 1;-., io:>.
'•.*•'
Cedar Rapids and M<>. tiver 7-.. Polo.
i'1""1
Cedar Rapids and Mo. River 7s., Ivai.
non

Mansfield’s,

List'd and
.Market In'.

1

Ateldson,

JERSEYS

Flannel Shirts, Blouses,

French in Belfast.

to inform his friends and patrons in Belfast
and vicinity that he will begin a course in French
for beginners as well as advanced students by the
middle of June. Particulars may be learned by addressing I)r. G. C. KILGORE in Belfast, Prof.
L. M. HUEBERT, 75 Franklin Street, Baltimore,
Md., or calling on E. A. WILSON, City Drug Store,
5w21
Belfast, Me.

Mansfield’s.

At

..

.*.

Fastern, Mlbs., Ik., 1906.

Ladies & Children’s

CLARK,

A.

High Street,

Begs

I non.....

Total Railroad B« nds of Maim*.

-M A NUF ACTU RE It () F-

at great bargains. Those wishing to secure this
extraor Unary trade should call at once.
Also my dwelling house on Park street to sell or
rent after Oct. 1st.

The Berlitz Schools of Lanpaps,

Cincinnati, <>., 0s., Ml
Toledo, <>., 8s., 1893

/‘or lid.

Belfast and Moo.-cliea- Lake iu., Do.....
I-1.""
Maim* Central 7>., Cun-ml, 1912.
-.000
Maine Central 5s., Col. 'Lrw-t, 1925

Cor. Main and High St»., Belfast, Me
March, 19, 1885.—12

Yellowstone National Peril. Prof. L.M. HUEBERT

at

HER VET’S JE WELR T STORE.

Don't

r.

hi:s<>( i:< i s.
Public Lunds Owned.
r." P.
United st;!’--s Boids,
Town of Moim-c (<»r-U r)...

Which he will make up In the LATEST STYLES
for all who will give him a trial, ( all and see
him and he will give you a good tit and fair

TO THE

TO COME. -*»
FRED ATWOOD, Wlnlerporl, Me.

have one of the ljest line of these Goods to be
found in the State. Don’t be troubled with a
poor article. Call and get something that it will be
a pleasure to use, at

lteserve't 1 ttit'l.
l’rotits.

....

W. 1*. CARTER.

in-.xitr

(JCIMUY.

$l.uO.*\.J*r>

mi

FASHIONABLE GOODS

Thursday, July 23,& Thursday, Aug. 27, ’85,
FOR

hUlX II.

"rrXnlnr.

MANSFIELD’S.

-AND-

|

BANK.

i.i t in 1.1 n i:s.

-AT

Desirable

Very

ol' I lie

>>i

Deposits. f

HAS Jl'ST RETURNED FROM BOSTON WITH ALL

Belfast, May 20,1885.—21toOct.l

Parties will leave Boston

I

Underwear

UNDERWEAR

ARNOLD HARRIS.

YOU

Razors, Scissors k Stars!

1 ,S'.l J-'A/ 'XI l

Cotton

<o u< 1 i li <

SAVINGS

Total Public’ Fun Is out of New
Railroad R aids Owned.

To one or two who would lik«* t<> on,
business, i
will make a liberal discount if ail the >Loek i. taken.
To the right kind of men time will he given for
payment on good security. If not disposed of in
this manner 1 shall close out at retail my entire
stock of

Traveling Expenses Included.

CO.,

Belfast, May 23, 1883.

Citv of
City of

OWIN'*,

glad to show to all in want

2oc.

worth

yard,

per

ol'cht- SDiiulinc :m<!

BELFAST

LADIES

Flack,
S T. IXI).

and which will be sold CHEAP-

ER THAN THE

All

Corset!

Comfort

and suit you if

OLD

PRIEST THE

of

S(ii (onu-iil

BROTHERS.

AND A

i

75c.

Tin.

HO HHJCS'

Main Street,

to the illness and consequent removal <>f
my son, LOLLS HARRIS, who would have
been my successor in business, i am compelled to
close out, and would like to be clear by

MIL.LIKTERY

PRICES NEVER SO LOW.
WIT

II.

Store.

(HAYING I TOOLS!)
Don’t fail to

IJ

worth

Street, Opposite National Bank.

IVSain

5

Also suit aftent lor the

prices.

EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &c.,
manufacture and warranted of standard strength.

tilVE

We keep them all.
you will try us.

Smoked

HmIII

Newest and Latest Novelties

the most

of

j

Fish in their Season,

E. L. FIELD.

37 1-2c.

H. A. STAR RETT &

see

for $2.50. It is a genuine French Kid, imported 11, the tun and finished in this country. Like
a Curaeoa Kid, it is as yet an experiment, but
as far as we have learned, they wear belter
than anything in the world, combining the
toughness of French tannage with the hard
surface of American finish.
They are. very
stylish and tit elegantly.
High Cuts, Low Cuts, Wide Toes, Xarrow Toes,
Hig Shoes, Little Shoes, Cheap and expensive Ones.

Sardines, I'i rides and Canned
Hoods constantly on hand.

adding to her already large stock, goods by
e.'cry day’s express, the

BLOCK,
Belfast, Me.

.W PERFUMERY 'Uhe

Penfield

LOTS !

the best trades in our store. Come and
them. Also don’t forget to look at our

--

|

At 12 1-2c.

MANSFIELD’S.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots

Tt'lograpli ItiiiWIin*'-.
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

Is

37 1-2c.

Gauze Vests

worih

each,

50c.,

Temple.

Iu all the LEADING MAKES at

Shoes

are

ALI. VARIETIES OF

i

worth

pair,

Ladies'

Dozen

CORSETS

>ver

And Pickled Fish.

Fancy

per

100 Pieces All Si satin ai Ores Grain Ribbon

01,1

Gin DIM Store;

Celebrated

JOB
and

Harter,

Dry,

25c.

At

Masonic

25 per cent, discount, because they have
been used as samples. No one «*ould i' ll them
from new, fresh g mds. All styles. The above
are all

Hoofs

Something NEW in

&

Fresh,

POWDER

perfect fits guaranteed.

<

TVLitrts

Sill Is.

25 Doz G ent’s Clouded Shirts and Drawers

A. 1\ MANSFIELD’S,

Newport,

made, $1.25, regular price $2.50.

MITTS

worth 62c.

pair,

per

25c.

SILK

TVEisses

At 25c.

ligures on the
goods to-day.
Hairs of Very Fine

300 Pairs Men’s

$1.2it.

Orders from the country promptly attended
Hoods delivered free to all parts of the city.

and

hand

37 1-2c.

-AT

WHOLESALE \ RETAIL DEALERS IS

SUMMER STYLES!

This powder never vanes. A marve of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomemss.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in coin
petition with the multitude <>f the low test, short
weight, alum <>r phosphate powders. Sold only in
j cans. Koval Baking I’owker Co., IOC Wall St.,
NY.
Iyr34

mimm fuels 25

a

MillinerY !

Pure.

A!

.lust the wholesale

pair,

worth

LADIES’

10025.

GLOVES

ULISULE:

OF

same

Hoots,

Sole

...

20
—

n«»t a pair of which was ever
holesale for le.-s than $1.35 per pair.

$1.25.

Dox.
At

NEW GOODS!

.(Hi

Belfast, May 28, 1885.—2w22

and BEST liOODS at

w

Dozen

At 12 !-2c. per

.Sit

McClintock Bloch,

|

Cat

High

have

25c. per pair, worth 37 1-2c.

at

F. H. FRANCIS &

AT WAY DOWN PRICES.

Pure

for

NEW FIRM!

Hutton,

j

at

lOO

which will pay you to examine before pur
1 v 13
chasing elsewhere.

Cheap Brogan to a French Kid Boot:

Church St.,

j

of

Hutton,

Crain

we

SO

50

120 Pairs Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, S,

Man's FIXE COXGHKSS HOOT.

.7X

Ladies’ Serge Congress Hoots,

W.

At

few

for $1.00.
>oli«l throughout and will wear,
with fair usage, every day for six months.

he'ter boot than we have ever sold before fur the same money.

a

Ladies’

few SPECIAL BARGAINS below:

Luce and

1QQ Box. LADIES’ FOREIGN HOSE

$1.00 per pair,

Best boot in the market for the money.

oiler at

ieh

a

worth 12 1-2c.

yard,

100 Twilled Silk Sun Shades, 2-1 Inch., §1.25.

Caracoa Kid Bottoo I allii Slues

MFX'S CALF HOOT, $4.00.

see

a

fit 5c. per

A HEW & FIRE ASSORTMENT

$1.75 and $2.00. (All soliil leather.)

of all

1,000 Yards SATINE, REMNANTS

15

-BARGAINS!
wl

We have

per yard, worth $3.00.

At $2.25

IX WHITE AXD COLORED.

170 I’airs of Ladies’

French Heel.
Widths.

Hoys' Calf Tap

—OF-

Boots, Shoes l

Cloaks!

Belfast.

Slipper ! Rio Hatch Kid 5 Button

Opera

I'mnji

SS.5G.

worth

yard,

per yard, worth $1.75.

At $t.25

TEMPLE.

Boots & Shoes
at

1 'Eli Y IfAXDSO.WF

Loir

per

5 Pieces of BLACK SILK VELVET BROCADE

FINK KID OPERA SLIPPERS

we would
new pro-

—Call and Examine Them.=

IMMbN.sK s'FOt'K of

SUMMER

MASONIC

MANSFIELD'S

equal in softness to the best French

Ladies’

50c.

worth

yard,

A. P. MANSFIELD'S, 5 Pieces of Colored Silk Velvet Brocade

120 Pairs Ladies’

Second—It will not crack or turn purple.
Third—It has all the elegance of French Kid
with none of Its defects, and can he sold at a much
less price.
Fourth It Is made with li.VWKIVS IMPROVED
FLEXIBLE INNER SOLE, making the Boot as flexible as hand sewed goods.

.1

$1.00

At

AT

!

MacCARTHY.

In presenting tills boot to the mildie
'•all attention to the stock, made by a
cess of tanning:

Xurroir

IIAYFOBD

in

Among

014 EstaMisM Sloe Store.

Also

AMERICAN PORTS.

reate sermon

selling

Has commenced.

W.T. COLBURN’S

In U'aMoiioro, May ir»th, Julia K., Maughter of
Win L Blank, age*i
year" anM 1 month.
in Lnioii, Ma\ J IM, .Martha A., wife of Benjamin
f -lone-, apeM :>s years ami 3 months.
In "omerville, Mass., Ma\ 2oth, KMwin >. Hovey,
formerly *-! lea I,.ami, ageM -2 yearn.
In Bar Harbor. M.a> 19th, Anna K., Maughter of
1-iael ami M irgaiet K. Herring, ageM 28 years anM
1 nioniii.
At White sulpiiur Springs, Montana, May 20th,
Mr. Samuel Berry, Jr., formerly of I'nity, ageM
about 3o years.
In Klisworth, May 22 1, Mr. Nathaniel Moore, ageM
8ii years.
In Klisworth, May 2.5th, Mr. Francis M. Watts,
ageM 00 years ami 8 months.
In Klisworth, Ma> 21iii, Daniel S. Harrington,
ageM 32 years, 2 months ami 23 Mays.
In North Bm ksport, June 1st, Lizzie May Blais.
it*]], daughter of the late Moses BlaisMell, aged P*
years, 7 mouths anM 20 Mays.

Absolutely

ETC., ETC.,

Parasols, Fans & Millinery! 'Infants’

For Ladies!

-at-

an

At 37c. per

OF ALE KIXDS AT

Boots & Shoes

just received

5 PIECES OF LAWN TENNIS CLOTHS

-OF-

assortment

worth 25c.

yard,

Kcllitsit, Maine.

sold

1 have

Novelties.

(oOBtSPRiWBXSflLE)

-IN-

|

IE_U.

a"i,aUthe

At 17c. per

Armnres, Cashmeres, Ren’s Veils, 15 Pieces of COLORED SILK VELVETS

NEW LOT OF HATS FOR MEN & BOYS.

fiREftT) Rargaihs 0

one
•s<

the

as

worth 15c.

yard,

GOODS IN

ALL WOOL CRAZY CLOTHS,

PROPRIETOR.

the

worthy

are

Stripes, Checks

New Goods at N Y. Store

I-..

Buntings

worth 62 l-2c.

yord,

At 10c. per

India, Victoria and Persian Lawns

Clotliing Store,

H. A. Starrett & Co.

in this
illinm f

l.u.Vgl.R1
f>g’.*
UgK
gal 12 g la

White Goods.

spend a dollar for clothing until you have examined my goods and prices. Goods wrrranted
represented or money refunded. Flense call and he convinced that this is the place to buy.

GREAT

CURRENT.

Oat

Suit.

will soon be broken.

sahgent, No. 8, Main Stm*t.

bad outlook

Suit.

a

Ginghams Bargains in

goods

spection

pplep

are

a

IMuBiiix How,

11

worth 75c.

yard,

10 Pieces of LACE BUNTINGS

Don’t

attention of every lady in BelWe invite an early infast.

Weekly for the Journal.

!1»,
Reef, eorned,
7g*
~o
Hntter Salt, W box,
da
Corn W I'usli,
'■ racked ( urn g bush, CM
ar- sh**r*:
this year and at that rate
<»'»
Corn Meal W bush,
me. an I tm bed lone man will go down to drink
11 gl
Cheese ir li>
>outn Branch stream f"r the last time. Pros pert
L.Vi
Seed
if
Cotton
e\vt,
4 g*
Codfish. dry, if lb,
has tia
sonic experience with a number "f foreign
<
Cranberries, V <|t,
gu
uoi"
people to replenish our ranks. Capt. Benj. i( lover Seed if lb,
J2gls
>bute, who ran a packer to the Cape I»e \’erd if lour if bbl,
:i.-r*ng7
11. O. See 1 fc* bu,
imi- :n the time "t the famine tiiere,
nroughl here Lard
if n>.
bglo
t
sett a* near the shore in Prosp'ect, ou the river
Meazi 1 De \oin s and wife, Michael De Silvers
nge-

Is

/‘rices Paid Producers.
Hay ^ ton,
l4.uugi7.uo
Hides tt» lt>,
5g<i
Lamb & lb,
13 g 14
75 g 1.25
me'liuin,
1.50§1.65 Lami) Skins,
5gb
yellow-eyes,1. iDin .75 Mutton & lb,
Butter rib,
16§l> <)ats
bush,
45g 4s
Beef r lb,
7s8‘a Potatoes.
45g5(l
65§75 Hound Hog #'lb,
ogO
Barley r bush,
Cheese rib,
sgio Straw V ton,
G.00g7.00
< hieken r lb,
14§16 Turkey ^ lb,
OgO
Calf bkius r tb,
12§12la Veal V lb,
7gH
Duck rib,
ogo Wool, washed 4? lb, 22g24
12 Wool, unwashed lb 15gi7
Kggs r'lo/..,
b..wl rib,
12§ 14 Wool, hard,
4.oug5.uu
Geese r lt»,
.'l.U0g3.5(J
o§o Wool, soft,
Retail Market.

hiuiE.

name was

These

KEMKI'Y.

Produce Market.
r bush,
35£60
1 jt 5
<1 riel rib,
Beans,pen,r bu, 1 .Thu 1 >5
A

parishioners in this
a si wtek
.Miss Mary Mudgelt has arrived
tr im Wc-tboro, Ma--., to spend the summer.
..Mr Wilber Grant ami wife of Kingman, have
on
mo o.i a visit t" hifat.her Mr. Gooding
d

Havoc

BELFAST

a

■

a

2.00

ANDREWS,

Inch Albetros Cloths,

At 42c. per

Temple.

IN ALL GRADES.—'WHITE

lot, all-wool, II lo 13 years. Ions panls, only. 3.00

JOl'KNAL

\ears.

|

treated
among the tenants of the mouth hv allowing Impurities to eel Ice t u poii their surlace or in their Interstices
x.iZoDdNT removes every vestige of
tarter from the teeth, and renders their premature
decay impossible. It not only imparts whiteness
and vigor, but communicates hardness and rosines* to the gums.
The breath acquires a most acceptable fragrance from it- use: it is a purely homic liquid, and may be relied on to accomplish Its
beautif'■> lug effects without injuring the enamel
! .ike a gritty t >oth paste.

Libby, and
Mary ( o 11-

Bev.

a

Nad

Pittsion visited hi- old

:i

0

a

Suit.

Sc. Per Vard.

In tlii" «*iiy, May 27lh, Yerramis Comlon, aged 30
\<ars, l month ami 1 Mays.
In this city, M .y 30th, Ellen F. Young, ageM 38
years anM .5 months.
In J"iesl»oro. May 24th, Mrs. Laura F. Hatch,
age-1 21 years ami .5 months.
In Caimten, May 24th, Ceo. W. Danforth, ageM 21
years anM <• months.
In K'lekianM, Ma -**th, Dennis Collins, ageM 91
years.
In North Applet* n, May 24Lh, Alonzo Meservcy,
ageM 05 years.
In Koeklai.M, Mey 24th, >aloma I’erry, ageM 70

"I can’t slot p!” "offerers from nervous prostration, and wa-ted vitality, can regain health hv using Hunt's Kidney Remedy.

near

STKKI.IN».J

D

Tin- story i* (-aided from London that Aylward, the Fenian, was the directing hand in
the Kiel rebellion.

Pas-ndum-

Suit.

a

cf the very best manufactures
j
and choice styles at

E. Britt.
In Ellsworth, May loth, Mr. Samuel \V. Moore, of
Ellsworth, ami Ml-s Georgia A. Sumner, of Lamoiue.

remedy

I

:p

f:

the surest

—

bm

•1 >

use

a

New Boston

62 1-2c.

20 Pieces of BATISE CLOTHS

Suits, strictly all-wool, size 36 to 42, only.$6.50
lot, ilarh, handsome iialterns, all-wool, only. s.00

All

Winterporl.
In Roekport, May 21-t, Fred V. Stinson and Hattic Nutt, both of Roekport.
in Rockland, May 21-t, C. 1*. W ood and Margie

Lame Back
Hunt’s j Kidney an Liver] Remedy
distressing diseases of diabetes, gravel, and
retention of urine.

I

Dress

of Morrill
In Wintt rport, Mav 27tii, by Rev. A. A. Lewis,
liben D. Weed and Mi-s >arah Wentworth, both of

cures

.Sew

i*. M

catnrrah,

losing one
feeding on
»"lge <d the mountain ai d while reaching out
"w-*
Gertrude ort.
stepp" i upon a large ilat ro k covered !
JOG times with
:o. *>:1 rotten log and some, leaves.
The rock
week, and died.
ir
toward ii" ••nasin below fully forty five

tg.

■

finishing tlmir planting. Hovvturning point of the hay crop as

\

Masonic

city.

One

open

yard, worth

At 50c. per

DAYS I shall offer the GREATEST BARGAINS in

For Ladies db Gents.

cpy. May ;;i-tf by Rev. T. B. Gregory,
\\ Ilde- "i Searsmont, and Minnie smith
of Appleton.
In this city, M 1. .'iuih, by R« v. W. llenry William-. Mr. G. Nil.-on Wight and Miss Louise M.
Grady, both of Belfast.
In Morrill, May 31.-1, b N. L. Jack-on, Esq., Mr.
Frank R. Weymouth and Ml-- Kate Vickerv, both
w

Russian Hour said to be equal to choice Minnesota brands. has been offered in New York
at six dollar* a barrel.

Portland,

-:•

-•

the

day

At 50c. per

A. P. MANSFIELD’S 5 Pieces of 42 Inch Black Lace

Bargains!!

—Sonic choice patterns at $0.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50.
Suits, size 4 to 11, all-wool, only.

75c.

OF ALL WOOL TRICOTS

10 PIECES

-AT-

2w22

offered for sale in this

yard, worth

per

Dress Goods 5 Pieces of 42

One lot of Men's

-OF-

MARRIED.

If you have
—Dr. Mage’s.

be

season as

smart

the testimonials published in the
every week.

nors.

Lynch, [

are to

Will this

CO.,
3m 13

Kidney and

Sarsaparilla

do all claimed for

1

has sold

r-on

Me.

20 PIECES OF COLORED CASHMERES

A VERY FIXTE

Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes

Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of
Liver Disease.

DESIRABLE at SATISFACTORY PRICES at

At 50c.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods,

ns

Bucksport, May 11, iSSa.
Onl) 50c. per buttle. Half the prlre of any other.
BELFAST.
Sy W. 0. POOR & SON,
C7F0. F. SMITH,
SEARSPORT.

l»r

--

11■

to

For the NEXT THIRTY

■

application.

MAINE.

IT 1'KOVEH

•lei.]

!

I

8,000 Yds.

A:

cured of

Bargains!

One

j

M. Roiunson, .J k.— Dear sir; I have been
using Ill'll*— >ar-apar‘iia lor Liver trouble, poor
appetite and general debility, and I v\ ish to say
tint it lias greatly improved my e.ondilion. T have
old that St tours np the
-iem generally and is
a lirst-class Spring nn dicine.
John Bkazley.
Your-truly.

j

no

or.

PAYSON

was

Iyr2

One lot Children's

\

teeth is stopdow Pale Yon Are!
:m
g at me
"f J••:.'. >nerman, so say- 1 >r. !j Is
frequently the exclamation of one Indy to another.
not a pleasant on* to hav. mentioned,
porter. ..Tim present, indications are that there The fact
l.iit st.i: !:•• act ma* he a k1 .1'• one, for it sets the
will •»
abundant fruit crop this year-Let !j
j ..nr ad'lres-cd to thinking, apprises her of the fact
those laugn who win.
1). Woodman planted his
she
no; in go.. 1 nt*alth, and leads her to seek
j athat
reason therefor.
Pallor is almost always attend*rn early
t-wee:
in May ami wa- laughed at by all
ant upon tin :d -r -lag*'* of consumption. The sysmi
ilie big -now storm came on it, but to-day it
]cm
ntec, ■.i, ano the hlo.i.j i»i Impoverished.
‘bind- -:
inches high ami is looking lincly-\.
Dr. Pi- re. '- "ijoldei, Medical Discovery” will act
as a tonic upon the system, will enrich the impoverskl'tmo!'. and wife have returned from New
i-:iod blood, and restore roses to the cheek.
"l o k
M
L-teile Hollins ami Miss Dillie
h.n
id 1 fast are visiting at L. C. Morse’s.
John L. mi divan is going to Europe in Au>
1 b
Herbert Eliis, Wilson Marden and
gust. and it i- hoped that he will find it so pleasg b "i
M
ha\e returned from the Eastern
ant That lie will not return.
not

giuiRUJteed

ever

BLOOD k LIVER MEDICINE.

A bottle
itv, the result •>! female weaknessPierce’s “Favorite Prescription" will brighten
i
sib
ntn
th -M- pale cheeks and send new life through that
Ham, a g: a iMH'.i-ot the Castitic Norma! School- | wasting form. If v-at .ove her, tak. heed
W. 11 ii.
E.-j. -pe'.t <uiiday In l!o, kland ...L.
Nine-tenths of tin liquor saloons would fail
M"r*e „••«•- !•• Bo-ton inis week "ii i osincss....
! Imt for the >a!« s to known drunkards and mi'Iis- ‘•u-n
A hgusta, iia.s i- eii spending a
j'|'
•tr.tniMT sv.tb

particulars given

>1.

years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been
one hundred people call to see her and all
agree
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her
of Kidney Disease.

At 50c. per yard, worth 75c.

NEW and

A. P. MANSFIELD’S.

TRUNKS, VALISES, BOOTS & SHOES,

FAR and accrued

PORTLAND.

i•

liool iu the upper district
nmler the Instruction of Miss
si

sale at

Her husband

Dollar.

AGENTS,

BANKERS,

!
Well, then, w hy don’t you do something to bring
village school in the lower
hack tin-ro*e» to her cracks and the light to her
Monday June 1st. Miss stevena of ! v•
Don’t y«ni see she Is suffering from nervous

'Idle

Full

ntere-t.

r

was

Disease.

eineinber also we

$l,ooo, $'>on, $300,and $200, se-

K

10 p ieces Colored. Silk
All

it, and any druggist will give you back your money if it does not
print only home testimonials from reliable*people.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for
$1.00; 6 bottles for $5.00. ARA WAIiREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Maine.
l

a

by REAL E-TATE MORTGAGES ami timpani up 'apital of tin-Company of HALF A MIL

LION DOLLARS.

accompanies Kidney

J. W.

St., Bangor,

Brown’s
!-

H. TAYLOR.

Winterport,

Will offer to their Patrons next week

SELECTION OF

TAYLOR,

,t

two hours at

one or

took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine
and do work about her house better than for

Kidney Disease by Brown’s'Sarsaparilla.

cured
;

be

her.

tea

a;

etc.
E. .J. \\ atson, Fern

-<

IOWA LOAN k TRUST CO.
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lifting,
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-OK THE-

Arthur E. Marsh, who robbed his employers
New York of $50,000 and tied to Europe,
•;
as-<
in the Normal school occurs on j
was captured
at Queenstown and penitently
'dm ‘•'lay. tie* graduation exercises mi Wednes- \
confessed bis crime, surrendering his plunder.
evening, ami the closing exercises on Thurs-

a
■

1

be read, for
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Saturday

on

ach. Fannie llali...Sell.

to

purchasci
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for r«

this f.nr;

in

Mr. Ciias. Patterson,
Engineer, Bangor,
cured ot Kidney Disease, caused by over

Sarsaparilla

Doses

Could not sit up but

time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick
headache, together with the usual

a

hy it, and is now about her house in better health
than for years. The testimony of her friends is
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life.

MARK

other.

One of :h* mo'.' eloquent speaker* w ho took
earr ill the political campaign. la*t fall, in this
State, was Col. Jacob Kemple of \\ est \ irginia,
a ieading
young republican in hi* own Slate,
lie did
and an earnest friend of Mr. Blame,
teihng work in many Northern and Southern
siat'-s. on tlie .stump, before the November id' s,
n.e week previous to flie Maine election If*
parsed m Franklin county, where he met and
fell deeply in love with Miss Nellie F. Goodwin. one of Farmington's belle*.
Maine, and
especially Farmington, has had deep attraction
for the ( o]. since that time, and twice ha* urgent business calk'd him from his Southern
home to our more rigid clime.
Monda\ night,
at the residence of Capt. Edward 1. Merrill,
liev. John Allen, (better known as “Canipmeeling John’*,' officiated at the ceremony that
made Col. Ketuple the happiest man it! the
State.

laden,;

scow.-, was

I. V Gardner, has been lakei
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brick

brickyard. It is intended to take
wharf, Brooks vl lie, lor repairs,
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System

Sold by all druggists. $1; six fur $5. Mada
only by C. I. HOOP & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Disease.

Brackett, of Herinon, had Kidney

BACKACHE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities
1st. tin* combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems t■ * make me over.”
J. 1*. Thompson,
Itegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla boats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” T. Harrington,
13U Hank Street, Kew York City.

Hood’s

Mrs. C. P.

fnth all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her
fiuaband was called home as she was
dangerously
111; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured

BKLLEVIEW.

J. H. TAYLOR,

ss «-eks.
am'Inf,

the

Strengthen

would

tiian

MRS. Chas. Hatrorn, 51 Pearl
St,Bangor,has
been very low with Kidney Disease; she had been
confined to her bed for some time, nad a constant and intense

-0

have f‘*r sale in .Marion, Sumpter, Hernando,
and Orange ( ••untier*:
Town lots, Lake fronts,
Or nge groves.
Improved and u.dmproved lands
in «juanlilies and af prir, s to suit all purchases.
( orresponden' A solicited.
4m‘23*
Address for full particulars until Get. 1st, 1885.

accident one

his misfortune

j

Marion Co. -BELLEVIEW.

OCALA,

a

at

This

H>

finger caught In the baiter
and his horse suddenly throwing ip his head twisted it out of joint. As it is his right hand ami prevent.- his ttten ling to business there are probably
last week.

J.

REAL ESTATE

of her safe arrival

the new

BELLAIR.
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received.

L. W
da

of
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a
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1

on

Bangor, began
Monday between
the New Knghuid
1’liey are
"tup toy.
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vV
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OfALl,

Tidings from the overdue ship David Brown
were received last Thursday.
>he had been at
at Singapore. One
Penang and was tlici:
of the on mots here remarke 1 Thursday morning
if they did not hear t oat lav be should give her up.

H-.ri.snd .ast week where -lie lm- iiciii
•.
'i,;hs with her daughter Mrs.

m

1

II

Tired Reeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and
Iligh
Urine ? If you have any of these troubles you may be sure
you have Kidney Disease. Are
bilious?
Have
you
you j-uudico? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with constipation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials:

|

feeling can he entirely
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
“I could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” It. A. Sanford, Kent. Ohio.

!

ILA.Starrett*°

Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary,

Colored
»

overcome

-FLORIDA.-W,

>

Mi—->adie If u'almrd
Mrs. •sewall I.owe

...

p

11

«d

Iovvm on

n

w

‘-a;

W at'Tl'W

A

“t

head.

of

debilitating effect,

upon those who are within doors
most of xhe time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”

is the result.

HAVE YOU COT

Feeling

a

Belfast

t

had given the surveyor due notice of the defect in
the highway
He was severely Injured about the

|{ev. K. K. Heck,
-'uturdas as gue-t.s of

..The famiiv

rung

ill-!

lay

taken

snipped by rail.

Mark Ward was thrown from a load of hay
We luesdny, Ma\ 2ftn, by the forward wheel of tin*
•art dropping through a causeway, of which he

sickness

u a-.se

week, died in

W

were

weather has

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Mi. L. H.
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and

goose?
taken Ids lather’s farm,
to
work
goes
liandiiy
mueh jov....Higs are
he ip limt pork
and
walking off in the

and-"ne wif*

I

a- a

man.

a

them

on

lire.

loud in

Captains D. H. Blake and Andrew M. Boss with
their families left for the Pacific Coast Saturday
They will locate at *an Jose, *anta Clara county,

r> fa\ ‘ruble fall for their worn. The rain
"iieln. !a.-t 1- ex pec ted to do lots of good.
ii has a go-.-e that has laid 22
M.
eggs and

wn-

one more

are

Amoug the arrivals this week were Sadk 1 iecrow,
Mary Magoon, Sarah Magoon, Henrietta Ni« kels and Capt. W. «. Ni. hoi-.

but farmers

spring

build

•Jennie Carver,

bountiful

see lire a

baekward

a

.urn

better

never

hoping to

are

Day.

praise of the address
delivered at Stockton uv Col. Brownell Granger.
It \va» sharp, short and scholarly.

and the farmers

imout over

to

The comrades

une, and makes ilie grass mtup.
'see 1

too

Tuesday the thermometer registered only
a great many coal bins were scraped for

>aturday, having graduated from
>iieg(* in Augu-ta.... E F. staple**
it;.' boa: Monday lor Hoston... .The rain so
a i.-died :• -r by some,
ami dreaded by others,

Turn

came

above, and

iaat

1

Memorial

t«> i»e worn

material

Hi.'

,.

New York house

a

4*

week.Isaae 1. Hark

last

ordered from

warm

especially

Scb A. F. Crockett, lately ashore on the North
Carolina coast, was sold at Norfolk l'Jth for $5025
and bid in for the owners. After making some repairs to bottom, rdie will be towed to Rockland for
her spars and rigging.
Mkmokaniu m. ship Brown Brothers, Capt. l>.
>. Goodell,
Jr., from Port Townsend, YV. T., for
sailed from Port Townsend
Sydney, N. s. YY\
Feb. 13th. Had variable winds to iat25 N, thence
to the Equator had good N. E. Trades, crossed
March lotti in Ion 14!* If* YV. 25 da vs out. Had no
s
1.'. Trades. Calms and light ballling airs, was 15
days making 5oo miles. From iat 1!* bad light N. E
winds. Pass d Tonga Tabri Isles April 2d with a
gale from East which hauled to s. E. and lasted
four days. From thence to within *H> miles of Sydney bad V E. wind, then took a hoar
gale from
MuiMi which lasted three days, with a heavy sea.
stove in after skylight and split foresail,
ship lying too under main lower topsail and fore top stay
sail most of the time.
Arrived at Sydney on 19th
April after a passage of 05 davs.
l>. S. Goodell, Jit.

The uniforms for members of the G. A. U. which

New York

to

by

retailed at seventeen

were

The

water.

ftill cargo, making the round voyage
apt. Herry arrived home last saturline', *'hief officer of ship Gardner

<

..Wi.i
*.

bark

and

came

Ship Chandos, Capt. Ehen Curtis, arrived at New
York, June 2d, after a passage of 11* days from
s*an Francisco.

><ila, Capt. Davit)
April 23 for Havana

Antonia

Tuesday

seasou

basket.

cents a

mower.

i from New York
rgo. and arrived

if.
-•*

the

tor

-n.

t:i-

M.i

steamer

tor

ground -mo..ill
s

The first strawberries for the

That Tired

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Spoken.
Ship Alameda, Nickels, from Livervia
pool
Queenstown for San Francisco, April 2,
lat 75, Ion 3o YV.
Barque C. !>. Bryant, Coleord, from Melbourne,
while being towed into Newcastle, N. S. YY\,on
April 2 collided with wharf and lost 12 feet of cut-

Capt. John G. Pendleton left for San Francisco
Monday to taae command of ship W. IE Connor.

harrow s are

ii —»•

t

by train Tuesday morning for

New York to go first officer of Bark Escort.

than in former

barley

cargo of gen-

Parke, of Boston, will open a class in
music in Searsport and vicinity, July 1st.

About the average amount has been planted
same acreage of oats sown, considermore

a

Fred W.

and about the

able less wheat and

Thursday with

New York.
Nagaski. In port April 4, ship Phineas Pcndleton, Blanchard from Moodyville.
Victoria, B. C. Passed out May 18, ship State of
Maine, Nichols, San Francisco.
In port May 3, unc. sell. Helen G.
Rio Janeiro.
Moseley, Holt.
Matanzas, May 24th. Arrived brig J. II. Lane,
Shute, Phi la.
Queenstown, May 30. Arrived ship Henrietta,
Blanchard, San Francisco.

1

eral merchandise for A. J. Nickerson.

nearly through spring

are

his residence.

ments on

I

Newcastle, N S. YV. In port April 25, bark C. D.
tor Hong Kong.
Arrived April
Bryant, Colcoi
10, bark Penobscot, Chapman, Melbourne.
Sydney, N. S. W. In port April 25, ship Brown
Bros., Goodell, from Puget Sound.
Barbadoes. Arrived May 17, s<*h. F. E. McDon- !
al<l, Brotherton, Baltimore (and sld for Porto Klco I
and a Northern port).
Arrived May 20, bark Batavia, Kelley,
Sagua.

Searsport Locals,

Mrs. Or.

Seahsmoxt.

with Mr. Willard

1,225

00
00

2,50o.on
25,000 00
5,000.00
25,oo0.00

50000

2,5oo.0o
25,000 on
5,000 on

25,000

00

59,525.00

Corporations

Continental Mills.
Bay State Sugar Refinery.
Freeman Mf’g. Company.
Lincoln Mills.‘
Metropolitan Railroad Companv.
Renfrew Alt’g. Company.'.
..

to,000.00
b 1,000.00
2o,ooo.(Hi
lo.owbtH)
20,00000

10,000.00
10,000 00
20,000.00

Io.ihhuh)

10,000.00

20,<hhmh)
10,000 (H)

80.000 (H)
8,794.77

8,794.77

8,794.77

Loans

on

Vessels.

1,279.27

1,279.27

1,279.27

BOYS & CHILDRENS CLOTHING!

Loans

on

other Personal

Property.

7,500.00

7,5oo.tH)

7,500.00

LEADING STYLES IN

Loans

on

Mortgages of Real Fstate.

06,728.00

06,728.00

66,728.00

Cash deposited in Howard National Bank, Boston,at
2*a percent.
Cash deposited in Merchants’ Nat. Bank, VVatervllle-

129,452.>4
2o,00n 00

129,432.84
20,000 00

15,2o6.0l

15,206.01

Don’t fail

to see our

IMMENSE BARGAINS tu

Hats ai Gents’

Foraisli Goods

-AT-

Sidney

Cash

Kalish's,

48 MAIX STREET.

Custom

50 Main St., Belfast,.

hand.

164,838.85
$1,008,2889)9

Unpaid accrued

interest...

Due depositors and including earned div
and other liabilities.

Surplus

G. A. R. Blue Suits & Buttons
SPECIALTY.

ou

Agents.

13,768.98
1,047,853.13

Tailoring Department.

A

Loans to Vessels’

2mI7

over

idend, State

lax

all liabilities.

Rate of interest charged on
Annual expenses, $2,500.

1,000,574.90
$47,278.23

loans, 4 to 6 per cent.

FRED E. RICHARDS,

Bank Examiner.

The Butterflies.

As if by magic ones pains vanish If he be a suf
fever from rheumatism or neuralgia and applies
St. Jacobs Oil, the pain-banisher.
For Coughs and Colds Red Star Cough Cure is a

Look at the butterflies! Purposeless things,—
How idly they float on their gossamer wings!
Over the poppies and over the grass,
Light as the down of a thistle they pass.

Opening Sale of Fine

And we we are wearied with fever and frost,
Whatever we do, it must be at a cost;
We ln-ar, as wo journey, the dropping of tears;
We bear on our foreheads the stamp of the
years.

Perhaps wo go >lowl\. when

Amesbury with

the BEST stock of carriages ever offered in Belfast. Believing that ‘*W KLL BOCGHT I> HALF

SOL!'," 1 have purchased them so that 1 can sell at
prices simply l N \ I’PliOAL'II A l'.LL 1 >y sma I dealers.
I have the latest styles in

And yet liuish

TOP ill OPEN CARRIAGES,
Webster, Harper. Pimpkin. Brew*Spring* and Lane Pro** spring*.
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lure-

a

relative

™the

KKNNFDVn KAYOUITK ILK MIDI
Terrible (use <d brave! When
Help Failed.

Other

What is (.ravel ? what
:iU-< \s it, .tin) who are
most liable to it?
Il is trcquent!\ ate: !t <i with
acute pain, and un!e.-s relief
;n
■.i, i.
|,ru.
duces inll nnmatioii and death
Both -e\« and all
ages are liable t<* it, although men who have reached or pas-ed middle ag** are it- most common victims. Voching is more urgently needed than a re
liable medicine for (travel, as the disease seem- on
the increase, and we are glad to -ay that such a
Specific i- n<»w before the public in the torm of I»1J
DAVID KKNNKDVs FAVOIMTF I1KMEDY, of
Kondout, N. Y. We put in evidence the following
letter, selected from manv similar communications
PIT I sl'IKI.Ii, MASS., March, 1—-1.
Dr. David Kennedy
I>kait >iu
Yo. have a right to know, and I desire the public to know my experience with Oravel
find my remarkable reeoverv through the u-e ot
'our "K A\ OKITK UPMFI>Y.”
I am a carpenter
living in thi- place, and there are plentv of witnesses to tin* truth of what I say.
My lir.-t comparatively slight attack of Oravel Was in the vear
1N7«. ii passed away, and I had little more trouble
< hie
until last July, !—■!
day w hen al work in mv
shop I was suddenly seized’with a keen and terri
blr pain in my left side. 1 et.n-ultcd two physieians at once. One said I can do nothin;/ for \*ou.
Your ease is incurable!” 1 was frightened and
went to the second, who said little, hut gave me a
prescription. It did no good.
Then iiegan a series of experiences the agonv
and horror ot which words cannot depict. Think
of it 1 I was sometimes taken in the si reel, and
would fall, writhing with agonv, upon the sidewalk. It was death in life. Thank Heaven, I ilien
heard of “KENNEDY’S FAVOKITK 1,’K.MFI»Y,”
through Mr. P. J’. ( o,»le\. I had not used half a
bottle when i passed three stones in siicee-shm, one
of which was nearly one-half an inch long.
I persevered with the medicine, the symptom- gradually abated, and I have had no more trouble -dace. I
am well, thanks to you and “FAVOKITK KK.MK
DY.” Yours most gralefullv,
JAME> D. KFNNKDY.
What ‘‘FA VO BIT K KKM ED Y” did in this rase it
has done in many others. If you desire to do so,
Address—Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y.

♦

«

MALARIA.
As

an

anti malarial medicine

DU. DAVID

KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. No traveler 6hould consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to
frequent
changes of climate, footl an. I water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within
reach. It expels mayour
larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in tne world. It is
especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of
Kidney
ami Liver complaints,* <ustipation andall
disorders
arising from an Impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Remedy is constantly proving itself an unJavorite
failing friend a real blessing. Address the proprietor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Ronuout, N. Y. fcl bottle. 6 for
*5, by «U druggists.

W. T. HOWARD

,

MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Toblets,Grove
Marks «€• Marble Shelves
of the best Foreign and American Marble

the very lowest

In

prices.
Church Street.
Belfast. May 13, 1885—3nios20
at

Langvorthy Building,

FERTILIZERS.
Ground and Dissolved
PHOSPHATE,
X low
Call or write before
13wl0

prices.

Bone

buy.
FKED ATWOOD, Winterport.
you

a

to

t

him

publican
a-

just

The
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igb

DYSPEPSIA,
Headache. Fever, Atrue, Chills,
I

take, true merit, unequalod for
TORPID
LIVER and Night
Sweats, Nervous Weakness.

j

K.

s

Kemarkaldo Cures of ('atarrh of the

Bladder. Inflammation. Irritatiouof Kid-

i

neys and Bladdt r. Smiieer (?rav« 1 I ;i.'eases of the Prostate Ulan 1. Bropsieal
Swellings, Female Pd-as-s. Inror.tinenee of Urine, all Biso..ses >: the u- nitot rinnrv Organs in eif her sex.
1'.
CMhealthv »*r Unnatural Biseharge- i:.also "Chapin’ Injt of ion i'lei.d « d: ?i.
!• t* svrilli is. tid -r cnnir.
I or
■

>

heroditarv mint,
ti
Ch

Chapin's

use

<.*■!.-.

rd .-ip. Si.1"' .. 1>
'-Sv Hi: ic lM's d'-.'Kj; and

'pii

e-

cheerful

a

in aii

giver.”

Druggists

actions.”

T

>

destroy

an

M. R.
who

enemy make him your friend.”

Engineers.
Cleveland, O., 1 une 23. 1S$3.
1 was troubled with weakness of the
kidneys.
Did not know the trouble but constantly grew
wI’filiation was painful and accompanied
with blond. Noticing an advertisement of Hi nt’s
Kidney and Liver] Remedy 1 procured a bottle. 1
"cgrin immediately to improve in many ways. The
s. -nnd bottle left
me without pains.
My appetite
is now good and I feel renewed vigor, thanks to
ID ni's I Kidney and Liver] Remedy.”—William
.Jones, Marine Engineer, 252 Hanover Street.
l’ricc £1.25. send for Pamphlet of Testimonials.
IK NT' s REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I
(’. \. CKITTKNTON, General Agent, New York.
Marine

keeps constantly

'}.
It’S

(

A.

At

^^ABOTJT
wonderful

cures.”

and miraculous
1 he unrivalled and peerless medicines.”
And note the following
—

DR.
THOMAS’ FCLECTRIC
made the following
cures, proof of
proprietors can furnish on application.

Toothache-in

5 minutes

Earache.“

2

Backache.“

2

“

Hours

Lameness.“

2

Coughs.“

20

“

1ms
OIL
which the

Days
minutes
Hour

1

Colds.“ 24 Hours
“
SoreTbroat.. “ 12
Deafness.“

Henry Ward Beecher began a series of
“Evolution” at Plymouth church,
The edifice was
Brooklyn, Sunday week.
crowded. Beecher's discourse expressed the
views of the speaker that had been known for
a long time.
Beecher said he saw no bridge between the human race and th animal kingdom
in their origin. 31 an had gradually grown up
from a barbaric condition.
Man appeared on
the earth ages before the time given in Christian history The lirst people to gain any knowledge of God was the Hebrew race, the people
on whom all the Christian world
to-day wipes
its feet. Gradually men have found God by
experience. God gave no ills! ructions to mail
originally, but left him to find out everything

Pain of Burn..

sermons on

Pain of Scald.

“
“

2

Days

5 minutes
5

Croup it will
cure

any

case

hand all kind-.

\lso have chan-e of stable in re r of M a-k. i,
where you can .-land y<>iu •,..r-c tnrTLN rent-.
Feed, bay and grain, TVVKN 1 Y-F1VL rents.

To Out of Town Trade:

I shall run my earl through Belmont,-•< ai\-m<*nt.
Liberty, Monlvillc, Sears(,
storkf-n, swanvilh-

M.

Ii.

Next (lour to Court

K XOU

on

and
:imlf»

.-art

LTOX,

House, Church St., Belfast, Mr

Book

Binding!

rI^IIL subseri'ter lias tak<
Binder. in Belfast and
X
.1

elmrge
virinhy

«•!' tlie Book
ami 'dubs.

Magazines, Old Books & Music
Bound in the

most

Prescription

substantial

and

made

t«>

manner.

Also

Scrap Books

order.

Repairing of all kinds done with neatness
and dispatch.

VirGtYE

ME

CALL, gr

.1

r* II I TS K AS
Belfast, Feb. 2S, ]>-'4.—ftf

LI1511V.

license from tin* Hon. Judge of
IVohate, for the (‘ounlyof Waldo, 1 shall sell
al public aurt.on on the
*t‘t day of June
I)
l.SS.'), at it* o’c ck in the forenoon, on the premise-,
all the right, itle and interc-t, which KO.S>ELL
o. LEWIS had in and to tne following described
real estate, viz: Lot and house thereon north of
and adjoining the engine bouse on Hock square;
also iot and barn thereon on the south side «»r Common Street, next east of lot of Jam-; WYMAN;
also the equi:y of redemption in the propirn,
known as lKWI>, or KIMBALL wharf, with the
store houses thereon, all situated in Belfast in said
County of Waldo.
JOHN O. BKO<>Ks,
Admr. of Estate of Bossti Li-avis.
Dated this 2tJlh day of May, 1SS.».—:>w22

ease in 5 minutes, and
when used at the outset.

“

positively

Remember that Dr.
Thomas’ F.clectric Oil
is only 50 cents per bottle, and one bottle will go
farther than half a dozen of an ordinary medicine.

Iyr22

UNDERTAKING !
THINO
EU\

in this line

Night

promptly and thorough-

Sunday rails answerer at K. II ( ()().M Bs’, on Northport A v ciiiic, or at
J. L. SEE El’Ell’S, at foot of Square.
CASKETS of all grades and all .-i/.es eonstantlv on
hand. A large assortment of ROBES AND RIRIAL
HABITS of all kinds and prices.
Cut Flower* and Floral Designs of every description procured on short notice and at very low prices,
W*Wo always guarantee perfect satisfaction in
everything in this line.
iyrT
R. n.

to.

COOMBS & SON,

or

70

Main St., Belfast.

Dr. B. Merrill
THE BLIND

MEDICAL EXPERT,

returned to Belfast, and opened an cilice in
tile Belfast Opera House Building. Entrance
on Beaver street, where lie will attend to professional calls. OiTice hours from ii a. m. to 1 i*. m
Belfast. March In, 1SW~> —.{mosl |

HAS

Money] AbdebsP

onlv revelation was after man
Will You i/o to America’s Sunniest Clinict
had gained some icra of moral quality. The
r< st of Beecher's sermon was a demonstration i The. Land
of sunshine, fruits and flowers.
of the development of the idea of God in the
For the fullest information in relation to the
mind of man.
golden climate, large productions and best way to
reach and examine this wonder land Inquire in
it is h pretty liea-lthy man who can read a
almanac
patent-medicine
without suddenly dis- ! in person or by letter of
covering that be is afflicted with about one
E. E. 8WANT0N or A. L. MACE,
hundred and fifty of the two hundred diseases
®w20
13 Hammond Street, Bangor, Me.
described therein. [Norristown Herald.
His

WANTED!

20 Good Granite Cutters 20
j

For monumental work.
month.

Pay

on

Money by American express Co. Money Orders.

Send

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are
lost. Sold at all oilices of the Company. Payable
at 0,500 places. Rales
To $5-f>e.: KIO-hc., $20
-10c.; $30-12c; M0 15r ; $50-201-.
dm 15

SALARY.

the 15th of each

2w22*

ers

CAUTION.

Churn Hitter Workers.

E.

Barrel

the

ml

Spring

Belfast.

Boston.
Boston.
Boston.

Arrangement

-FIIOM-

1

Islesboro, Castine & Brocksv lle.
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Sheriff's Sale.
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every
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stamped
..vjzrx -.gni"

At

Mav,

innitiy.
A parcel of land

WebPer lot, eiyiit r-i-: lienee,
Ul| n,
-t,
her lot, live rod.-, to la Ini of \ l-bell Her--,
ns
thii
i
a u i -tone- at the line
d the M-’-nro.
.111•
f
he, vve-t, parallel with -aid m ini lit Av
tu
tv rod- !
a stake a ml ston-- ; tli.-n,
u •;;
I'tyiil any!<
twenty-two rods ami tnr--, t et t->l i:,-i
a i:
f-'i'in. id.
I h
K. .1 Mori so;-.
n-lie,-. ci-l,
riylil any!, -, live j--*.:-; thenee, norm, at rial,! a,,,
h -, twcitoivv r-ls to itvi.m-M A v einn-; t i: -m-.
ea-t.
lieililonl \ v enile, tell rods to tin- )-,•
beyi:i. iny, w itii the b.tildinys mereon.
A parcel of land eoninieiieiiiy at a stakcandu >.
"ii the -md11 side oi It. Imoiit Avenue, at the north
West
tria'V »f i-d \o. 1 |, aeei.pliuy to the -uriev
,ml plan ot J’liiio 1 l,-r>,
; n-i,,
tm-me, -out a.
ith said P. n in Avenue, fort
n
to
-take and .-tone- at the line ot the’Monroe lot
(so-called); thenee,
:i
m
a-t, parallel with
iiiont A venin-, six and -u,edialf rod t
•!
ot ti ,-oiiteniplated si reel; t lienee, north, follow inthe centre line ot .-aid contemplated street.
it.
four r»ds p. I’.eliuAvenue; thenee, w e.-t,
l.elmont Avenue, -i\ ami -me-inin rods t- tin- p, w

m.

v

SUSSEX

beyinniny.
A parcel ,,f i;,t d eouimeneiuy

nortiiwa .-icily corner ot the railroad -i
at
,-to-railed
-.-arret ,mi I V !,*r
point at the i ter-c.-thm «-t (
al -treet; tin-tie- e.i-t, --I, -;dd F, deral
t, to
point opposite the centre line ol an aln-v b-lu.
the tirst ai.'d -croud tenement In,Uses east ot lie
railroad store (-.» ■•.tlied i; tie-nee, -outii, fo|!--w iny
the ecu re line «*t .-aid a I lev to a point t<m feet tt-mi
the south, a-t corn, • --! th
.-ai-! lir-t imup.»reli
east
>i said rai road -ion ; them-e. soiithea-t,
a Urn-parallel
with (V-c-- street, .Por.-ai l, to the
Keen lot, so-eail •,; fi-p.v, s-mtli-ve-!. rly, on tie
line of said Keen lot, to r-»ss -t *-•-'•! t!i, m-rth
westerly, by Cross -treet. I-. tae place of
niny, with the mldiny.- therenn.
A parcel «d I;-,],.; situate in said lielf.i.-t on me
I, >umied m
‘ipii.-,-!y side of P.eav. -in
b\ .-aid ileave,- street. Kister’.v i*\ land oi s o -:,
Man.-lie id ; Soutiiertv l»v l.md’ot' -Jo-iait Mio-iieli,
ami Westeri-, l»v hod ot I >, • v i ■1 Pierce, j,..
with the buildiny- P, icon.
A parcel id n at e-t He -iiuate in .-..id it, iia.-l. a
bounded and described as follow's, Nj/. in.-iie,,
oil Federal street, at t! .litre line -f maotween tin* lir-t and .-e>-om! bouses ea-t <>t ih
-j
road st o;-,ealb-d.! the nee, -out!,, toil,, wi>
:
centre line of said alley to a point ten le, t fr
id,
south east corner of Hie porch of -.dd tir.-t h-oi.-e
east ol .-aid railroad .-t->re, thenee, -outhea-t, on
line parallel with < 'r--- -treet, to the |\,-en
call,-t; thenee, northeasterly, to iamloi d iva m-i
and Man she itl; thenee, w, terly and ihti lu-rly, n
the()'t onneit lot, to >ai 1 Federal sir,, I tln-nee,
sai-1 Federal street, !-• the place ol i.i yiiu.iny, to
ye!her with the buildiuys thereon.
A ptireel of real estate situate in said Hell ast, and
hounded am« de.-crii ed as tollmvs
It. ..lion.t
the Soutin*ast,-rly liuersertion of Front am! i-tstn-cts in said Pelfa-t, thenee Fa-t
deyree.-, ;
minutes, South to Ilieii water mark; them-, -aim
course to low water mark; tln-m-,- s
.ntheil>
course ot the channel ol tin* riv -r till it ir.i, lsreitne line ot land occupied b\ M. li.
C'-per, I in ne,
by .-aid ii-.-t lim- Westerly t Front street; tm m-,
by Front street to place of begins,iny, toyetlier w ith
the bnildinys thereon.
Haled thi- P.ttli dav of May, A. H
I
AVsFI. WAlMViild'd, '-In r:11*.
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the agent of the CVTUUtT
undersigned
PUMP f» >r inis vicinity. The l’ump i- made in
koeklund and gives excellent satisfaction. 1 can
also sell the celebrated Kill SON' PIMP,
flic juice
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Ldison $20.
Vessel owners in want of new Pumjis will do wt II
CFO. F VVICIIT.
by calling on me.
Shipsmitli in Carter’s Yard, Belfast.
April 27, 18*5.—tt Is

Dr. F. F. Nichols,
Si itueon Dentist.
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tost of 30
years as one of the best
remedies t..r Diphtheria and every form of

Inflammation. Invaluable ior Neuralgia,Boro
Throat, Klu-umatism, Ac.
Entirely Vegetable; external ami internal use.
f,-r a longtime used Mill’s Vegetable
.and found it a safe and excellent medlb-v S Allen. Auburn. Me. 25 anil 50cts.
Wholesale II M. MAYA SON, FortGEO. 0. GOODWIN A CO., Boston.
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i«v stall of Illinois, deceased, h\
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-In then *r- n
Ho are indebted to said deceased’make iuimediai.e on\ in- nt. an-’ tlm-e \\ h
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toiler.
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but use that well-known fam-i

L. F." At-\
remedy, the true
wood’s Bitters, prepared front
only

\
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Jthe

-t o.
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purest
materials
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Excels all other Remedies for
External
se.

CURES —Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dy.seut.i y,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kiilney Troubles, nod Spinal
Diseases, tlrro ai> u
I. s JOHNSON & CO.,
Boston. Mass.

at the

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough,

•,

Whooping Cough.

EXTERNAL

PURGATIVE
PARIAN?’
FS1 S
U Itl'W? [make NEW,

RICH BLOOD.

USE.

Dll I C
1

S[Lfe»'<W

and BOWEL Complaints. MALARIA,
For Female Complaints the:?" I n s
have no equal.
“I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer. Montieedo. F.
In my practice I use no other.
J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.”
Soid everywhere, or Rent by
mail for J5 cts. in stamps.
Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

EL It. Yt >KI\. late

of

Northp.-ri,

J

\ ‘S3 "T^and best/
JL\| J^that can!

/ be obtained. The success of this
J
! Medicine is almost universal.
»f
\ A cheap and worthless imitation!
[of the L.F. Atwood's Bitters is in the J
/ market; therefore be sure you buy the/
I

'i* n! v' o | \\ a !-to,-h eea.-ed, b\ ui\in, i--n»l
law din- i-; ne therefore rnjue-i.pet
who are indebted
-ai
dcc- i-.r- ,-tale
t
make immediate pavme.n, and tho.-e \\ h-- nave
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churns, world fair churns,
JONES, having left my
Butter Workers, Butter Moulds, Butter Pad
justifiable cause, I hereby for- j dies, Butter Ladles, dune Butter Color, all for sale I
It makes a young man feel very cheap to hear I bid all
persons trusting heron my account.
at low prices. Come and get prices for our imple- Office at residence of
his sweetheart singing, as he approaches the
I
Capt. W. G. Nichols
GEORGE JONES.
ments.
6wl9
house, “Nobody loves me.”
Belfast,
May 26,1885.—3w22*
I
|
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.
32tf
Searsport. Maine.
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RYEG ATE GRANITE

WORKS,
South Rycgate, Vt.
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LIVE MEN
Wanted, to take orders for Trees, Vines, Shrubs,
and a general line of Nursery Stock. Oni> those
who are over 25 years of age and can furnish the
very best references need apply. To the right men
we can give employment the
year round. Experience is not nccessarv.
U. U. CHASE & CO., s
PEMBERTON SQ BOSTON, M ASS. We pav all
expenses and a good
4w21
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KNOWLTON,

through.

IF LANK, Agent
CALMN Al sTlN, Agent
.»A AIKS LITTLK KIKll), (ien'l Supl.
WILLIAM II. MILL, .lr.. lien. Manager
B It.i
April I, 1"'.
iyrl

.-

of

and Monroe <»ncc a week
Orders taken
promptly tilled at market puces.
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OKI I'KNINii

From lb si-Mi Mondays, Cue-days, Thursdays
f ri lays ai a r. M
From lCockland git 0.3": C amden at 7.30, or upon
arrival of -i oner from Boston
Ticket- xdd to an point- and baggage
In-eked
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ho -Manlo'l p, hint.
‘»r<ion-’l, That tlit* sail I’irhor niw non,-,- t<>
oi pot-s.-ns intorosto.i i»y
i.ioausin.a' a oopy o;
.*r*r t.. im- pnnlislu'.I tlvroo wo-k' '•ii.M'"io lv in
Mf io'puoiiraii -fonrnai prilitt ai i; i-t. !i.-n u
n:a\
appo ir at a !’r .lair Court, i-. ho In-Mat liol
!■> -I. within amI tor -.mi <
ma
••milv. mi tin*
1 “'•-May ot -Inno n -\*, at
i. M
the
k
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M“ pray or ol sai'l polith n shout.i not ho
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\'-,cc I'.iai-'-l
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about 1 30 o’clock r. m., or upon arrival from Uiickap..rt.
For Searsport. Buekspnrt, Wtnterport and B in
gor, Timsdav. Wediii snay, Friday and s.itur iav
mornings at about a o'clock, or upon arrival of
steamer from Bo-ton.
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Foot of Main St., JirlfaM. Me.

Commencing April li, 1SS5,

Belfast-

I

Malaria. Leann s. '-Vxual 1 »t*cli:L
!»■ »t., <» for .WD, at Drusjpists
S. Wells, Jersey Citv, N. J., L. S, A l

...

FERTILIZERS:

Arrangement.

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays

Probate ! ourt, held at Be fa -t, within and t. »i
the Coitntv of Waldo, on the second Tt
.,i
May, A. D. 1885.
’ll ARl.oiTE 1*. tiOrU), widow of Tol>lA>
t.m l.i>. late of Troy, in-aid Loun(\
Wal
do, decease!, having presented a p tithm t*i,i |.n
RI.N/.u i.ARt El.ON, ,,f h.iid Iro, n.
l"»i11ted Administrator on said C ecu
*'Order. d,
1 hat the said (in trdiun
give n nice
t" ad per.-ons interested
this
by eau-iug ac*p\
ord. t" lie pnldished three weeks
successively in t he
Repnhiiean Journal, printed at Belfast, that th<\
ni‘i> nil” u at ;i Probate Court, to l.e held at Belfa-t. w niiiii and for >aid County, .m tin..j
riie>da\ of June next, at ten of the clock hefoia
..» ;ti"l show cause, it any they lut\e. why the
pra\er "t said petition should mu i., gr ti.
CKO. 1
JOHNSON Jii'kr.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. I
ii.u., Regi-ter.

Nice to
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Spring
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DEBILITY & WEAKNESS.

■

Also all kind.- of

Wohces ei:, Mass April 11, lss'3.
.M y druggists, Mr. 1>. 1>. Williams, handed me
ie
best kidney medicine lie knew of.
It was
Hi nt's [Kidney and Liver] Remedy, and acted
H'cctuall v in my case. Am pleased to recommend
ii ”—C 11. Draper, 223 Main .st.

of Man.

The cold winds of auluinn remind the farmthat it will soon he time to put their cattle
under cover. Ye who have steers to shed prepare to shed them now. [Exchange.

Me.

I,

FRESH, S(LT i PICKLEO FISH.
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Rev.
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ful

it

itres

it

“Why do you always stop at the gate with
asked an Orange
George every evening?”
street tnamina the oilier evening.
“He always
presses me so, I can’t help it,” was the truth-

their

trtiarnt'T

cures

>1*KIN«;FIEI.D, Mass., April 23, lss;i.
satislied Iroiu personal experience and
c
i'.iat Hi nt’s [ Kidney and Liver] Remedy will
iu~t wh.it is. claimed lor it.”—Albert Holt, Pavm.i.-icr li & A. It. R.
“1

country:
“In a

Origin

to

n*-..

9

Pratn. Norves, Stomaeh, T.iver, Kidnrvs,
Au Unc(jualed lnviprorant. Cures

For

I Lunjrs,

n

r>o

sleep, creates an appethe system, and renewed

**i.iiml lovpih

Tin* l"lk.wing j., n,e closing part of a card
wli:r!i appeared in the New V ok Sim. It has
he'ii extensively telegraphed throughout the

The

m

i*.

all Diseases
known
AU$& of the Kidneys, BladLrinarv Organs,
der,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes. and Incontinence
and Retention of Urine.
It

SOLID

oilier

word, tin course of things I re. in
view, is din et y tending to the disintegration and ruin of tie* old Democratic party, and
1 go home, not a disappointed
otiice-seeker, for
i am too old for office, and, therefore, not
grouty, but u disappointed Democrat, who came
here to rejoice once more over it Democratic
victory, and to renew the strength left me in
my old age for perhaps one more conflict with
the enemy. But I him Washington, I
repeat,a
disappointed and sadder man. 1 find, instead of
a
pure, straightforward, honest, old-fashioned
Democratic administration, a persona! administration—a mixed, heterogeneous administ ration
Mugwump goodyism and Republican dudism
In ing to mix with Democracy—and our standard b< arms engaged in stirring up the unnatural and nauseous compound.
It can't be done,
an
if the effort is long continued the last vicof
,U
ff
-isouian Democracy in this Repubtory
lic lias been won.''
“Trying to determine the character of this
administration.” said an old Democrat to me,
“reminds me of the endeavor to ascertain the
sex of a child born in a
hospital from the Irish
I s it a boy V was asked. ‘It is not,’
janitor.
was the reply.
it's
a girl, is it?’
‘Then,
*Nn,
indeed, it isn't.’ ‘Well, what is it, then!' -It's
a nagur.' ’*

1 .j.

given up by physicians
to die.

Pain in the Side, liaek or
leans, (tenoral Debility, Female Couipeiiuts. Disturbed Sleep, I.uss of Appe:iie. and Bright's Disease.

Time to Die.

himself.

MARBLE WORKS!

removing

lo do d

it

to

'-ncouniiri's

It

“olh-nsive
partisanship” was eotistrm «t by M r. t levcland
lo mean the
repuhlictn otli-.-e holtler who was
in. hut could not
>r
applied to the man who
might sin..1 him. no matter how prominently
hi
hose to ill. 111i 1
him*elt with active polities.
[From a < hieago Inter-Ocean Interview.
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It Inis saved from iin%
get ;ng disease and death
hundreds who have been

rite, braces up
iiealth is the result.
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exchange ►ays that “the Prince of Wales
1ml ork the other day.” Next thing we
minstrel business altogether.

,1IV

tr«.m the great

of tie- f•

art•

wUohau- ha.j.i.«
t !l<*
of :!••• I.air v.

willeure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great
reined v was discovered by a
missionary in South
Anna i- t.
Send self-addressed envelope to Rkv.
T. Inman, Station 1), Xew York.
lyrist

Massachusetts Politics.
sj.ok**

»awe*

ri;••

mat

-iif.ir in Ma—Ievelands appointmeiiis. Tinmugw miij.s, he said, were t«-rrihiy sore over the
1' 'idi-nt's selection of Tilishury. chairman of
ie- d> iimeratie si;. ,, rommitU
of Maine at the
line
I Hie lii reel .11 tight, to lie collector O.
’•i."
n d n Venn*
Th -\ <ii<i ie>l like the -e|.
h *11 "I ••Tahiiialed'’ < ha -e to lid one of | he hot
ia
in tie- gift of the administration, nor
W.
I !e-\ miJ.-li P e;Hed with T To
lip of ( OllUCeI" itig railed to ttie trout to take a colleelt«•
The mugwumps ehatg-d that these.
or-si:ij*.
ivt lu en offensive |uirtisaiis.
i ho Simon
; ui. d* moerats wen- not making any fuss, hut
^
ivvi ,n,g
tak'- vv liatev er vvi* otl-r- d ! hem
III the shape ot
Tie politic- of
patronage.
Massachusetts w re much about the same from
’o\. ;,i.
iitti i-t i-m had com
and stirrotl
i'p h.-ili : arti'-s. Ini' (b-m-ral IhiPer had ceased
in In- wosk to adv aiiet
his political ambitions,
:md he tie tight at the next annual election for
governor, which comes oil' :hi.* fall, (iovernor
Ib’hiii-on would b-• re-eii-etetl. riie senator bail
n.»t -i < n the eiftilar of l'o-imaster (ieneral
u-ttoi- 1

i.'.is.. 11

in tin-

as

*“ Si*

AIll).—To all who are stifl'erlng from errors
.10
ip
iis .if youth, nervous
weakness, eard-e.v.. los.s of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe

Circulars.
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alt*

A (

understand wlmh.-r lie* count ry i- di il'tistt d
lilt dy.
api .• t lie
.V-w York Tribune.
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.\ *'!. Louis man has invented a reversible shirt.
Tl i> j.ie.-r i.f information will be hailed with in'iiii-ird joy by tile young and early swimmer.
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prin.-iwhich were followed under lb-publican
; !•
rule wih: honor, a! iiii\ and integrity. The
t ais not pleasant.
Hut wiem the people
v!
:tv..a\
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! Are you failing, try Wells1 Health Re
newer, a pure, clean, wholesome

_
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U ll Jj

lv W'l:

m
Hale’s Hour ytl.
.-ii euro, 25c.,50c.&$l
Glenn's SiiJplntr.^oap; a beautifies, 25a
GermanCorn Removes* kills Corns k Bunions
H Ts Hair and Whisker Dm—Ime k ar 1 Brown, 50c.
Pike's Toothache Drops ure in 1 Miuute.25c
Dean’s Ithcuiiicitle Pills are a sure cure, 50c.

■,
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Bangor

Steamship

the second Tuesday ot

1

f

tenuis court. We shall e\
h.-ar ‘Me countryman charged with Pettitt
1"
i.U'vny !>y our transatlantic cousins.

admini*! t a:ion meet- with
.ink res; oiHe.
There arc no principles, no
|p.,..jc\V,.n!\
: O,tries. !
J
sp,,j.s. The
"ill
"1 1:« e
in i- degraded b ’■ ond compa: i--on.th.- public husine-s
w. ;,kh a.lministeror

.~.

*

-p<iii- ..f poli: ieai vi'-tory. An lmjiiir\ a* to
principle* or j dieie- or j u;\ i. w* of the
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II.air :iml
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1
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Salve.

Pettitt, has carried oiT the I

\n American. Mr.
I'unn- :u the English

are t

IMv-ident

Arnica

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
''1 ~•
1 leers, salt Rheum, Fever Sores, letter,
inn pe
Hand-, Chilblains, Corns, and all ''gin
Erup ions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
c
nred. It is guaranteed to give perfect s;.ti-l.i.:ti m.
money refunded, Price
Cents pel* boxFor sale by Richard il. Moody.

missions.
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SS iiisker

or

Boston and

Belfast, within and for
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JANE
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t

aijeg-

he

Hair

BEECHERS

than the hull.

Bticklen’s

lie impression* a us* d by the lirst
■'
tin I >t
ti rule. Hie police * ot g«.\e.-ninco! ihatancw admini*’ rat i«»n
might i»•* \peeled to enter upon and advocate
ai-e st!': in tie
dim distant future. The impress if the iesi(|. nt on tlit* country is whollv
anil solely eomiecied wiiliilie tiispeiHai:ou o'f

ENDORSED BY

MISS

The Warren Pa
Paragraph said lately: "We
uia> exi-eet, the snakes anytime now." Evidently
M-ie
arren saloon-keeper has commenced
keep-

s

s«

I" Henry A .Johnson’s Arnica and Oil Liniment i.iabiued i•.'• curative properties of the diflVreiit
:i-. wit!, the healing qualities of Arnica. Good
in a..d animal.
Every bottle guaranteed.

P. \i> Dkain m.i. causes much sickness. Bad blood
and improper action of the liver and kidneys is i»ad
drainage to the human system, which Burdock
Blood I.ittcrs will remedy.

iaiid last t:,;. :.!■<■ \\ h:- t-ring mumIi vo time* of
ana!le
over tie- < ha-r-. tie- l’ili-i-iirvs. the
1'roups aim lie- II agin-.Tie- demoera’iah.,u.
organ- evt-ryw here are putting in <jrie: i
post * 'thee and eo.h rlorsilip-. J ! lit i.. Hi M, | i<--a
*»es! and down: r.M ien > nth onl\ one them
ah-orbs their a tention—the distri'Hitiou of the
av.-ami li-P;-.
'Jin .-! ate-mm! of I le* party
are holding heir ha is at tie- White JIoihc entrain-.• for
: umh* <-f executive favor.
The
Vin rre*ideiit creep* mound the departments
U ushington like a n- d> *,tt p i -ant.
Tie- da\
;ic iiigii’* of in- administration
at* given .,iv. r to tin
d;*:!'i!• ufion of odices. to
the reward of m- n for part} -tvh-r. to the
of
the
inaiiij.illation
pui.jie patioiiagi -o that
the party mav retain power.
llo-vism is restored in ail the Stat---.
i :v
*ak of eiv i! service reform i* pinned up on the \\ bite Hoihp
-a'.*-, hut through lii- gaping rents in it may le*
set ii trust\
puhiie s, vdisciiatged :i>
« i “oH*en-i\.
p irti-ai-s.** win!'* in- l ictnocratie
politic a- hack- ami mountebanks who rcplae
th- in are hed.-rked a> reforming saints.
A
bliind.'iing poiiiieian i; ■..i tli whipping-post
>'alt ie a« is | in
eabim;.
A machine j obi. km
-■ads and manipulate* ii. K\-*
nf.-dei ate*. unpardom <1 and ii!:repeiitant r>-h. -.and \:in 1*■ :;f
art.[ j,,;- ii;ij>ortuiit f-.-,. igti
Mm

j

ii-'

more

oppyrln

>Sain<‘

7, I'M —lint

>

1

■

Doiie Heat Waps,

farm where I have lived for more than Jo year.-,
wnod and lumber lot, stock, farming tools. house,
hold furniture, et--. Sai t farm i- plea -ant>\ .-boated
on
East. i, Kidge in Km>\, J mile- from it It. -i.e
tion, contains lunacies of good laud, .-ms from 2"
to JO ton of bay ; two splendid past tires are on Onfarm, also plenty of woo I. ,\ -ood or. hard of -dd
and \our.g trees, covers two nercs.
I lea buildings
consist of a large, convenient house with well of
soft water, ban 1 to kb.'imi, barn :;'\t with \\ ot r
at yard, sited !';\'d, ml the Imildings nr-■ c<>um eted
and it) fair r< pair.
The wood and iit’-.ber lot i- ad.i doing tin farm,
contains IS a. res, \\ ell eo\ eia-d w idi iienooek. -pi mv
and hard wood.
The stock eonsi-ts of "tie pair .! ve-r- <»ld -Per-,
two 2 \car- old heifers, ue
\.ar-.d ! heifer with
her calf, 20 good young si.e. p with 12 lambs, one
good work horse, also a llock -•! vor.g
e-.
The fanning tools consist, in part. a tatan wagons, double and single harnes-e*. -le Is, mowingmachine, tmrse rake, plow -, ami many oilier micles too numer als p, mention.
The houseliold furniture and uPm-ils
uisi-t in
part of stoves, tables, stand-, lounge, chairs, bureau, kettles, dishes, churns, W.isiliug Uiaehiile,
loom with lixlures, etc etc.
Tkums .-—Personal property.
1-ii on dedverv.
Keai c-tate. it desired, one-hall ea-h, balance on
six per emu. mortgage. Stm jiii\«•. \
1.
potiemeid on ae<* mill of tin weniuer. Thi-.itVorda rare >-pporiunity t
cure a splendid farm ..t a
\erv rea-unaldc price
JOHN K. 1*.\1\ 11
It. W. snri.K. A ueti'•neei
Ea.-t Knox, May IS, ls-f>
;w21
>

Nearly half the American sailing ships bear the
u:<
f women. ’T is well. A ship Is a difficult
thing to manage and the rigging costs a good deal

Eule.

••

or

i

-tiieh in time” olteu saves consumption.
;
Elixir used in time saves life.

“A

the <am5.try f r good v i!
Tie lii-t fruit* are
i'i; : hut he country reaching tip to pluck the
luscious produ t that was |*r<>inl>»-d finds in its
ar «sp oni\ i>e;t.i >.
The-pa
urnals
appi*f N a Ktiai tml 111 A thnndered f.»r Mr. <' \e-

Grocery,

1

".-iheness is tiie primary cause of much dis•"
lb-. Henry Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters will
P'T.n foeiuh euro costiveness. Everv hotlle warranted.

world sixty day*, with the
custom.!!'■> three da\ of grace, give long enough
lim !■> warn w
,t hind ot stuif*a man is made
of.
Mr. t it \» i i: d and hi- administration have
had r\vy da\s and thre day* of grace, and a
iiltle moie. ii. which to mat e an im} r -«* upon
Ii

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
T >linll s<l! at public auction, Tuesday, June !♦,
1 I s*5, t t) o'clock A. M.. <m tin- premise-, my

(

[Holmes.

Democratic

—or—

>«'k

Dow

S. A-

...i

Auction Sals

"Pa, who was Shylock?” Paterfamilias (with a
of surprise and horror)—"Great
goodness,
0
A <mi attend eliurrh and Mindny sehool every
wet k and don't know
who Shylock w a.-? i.o and
i1
i our Bilile, sir.”

> >uth.

Ad gem rolls eompani'-s of arii-N. authors,
in-ii
-ciem-e. are. ■■i ('light
j li win■to
-oei. :ies ot nnr mi ailmirai i'-n. A mill
of gen u-. or an;, kiim of -uja i >ri!> is not dein
barred i'lom admiring th
sum- qualitv
another nor the other from returning bi»

of

'•

1

•*

te-quieu.

Sixty Days

it.”

:>tul

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. I>. 1885.

HOBBS, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting t«» he the last will and testament of JOHN \\
HOBBS, late of Monroe, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented
said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Jane give notice
to all persons interested hv
causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
m the Republican
Journal, print. I at Belfast, that
j they nun appear at a Probate Court, to be heid at
Belfast, within aud for said Couutv, on the -,eoml
! Tuesday of June next, at ten of Hie clock be
b'l-e ... and show cause, if anv
Uu-v have, whv
j the same should not he proved, approved an 1 ailowed.
C E( >. E. J«)I!NS« )\ J„
|
\ true copy. Attest —B. P.
En;u», R. ”j-,p

O.,

1

disease of the Kidn ys. The doctors gave me up. I
I'nroiuh an Eastern friend I obtain d a bottle ol I
•**
phttr Bitters. I took live bottles and now 1 am
:well. Keith sells them.—San Francisco
< all.

All being- have ibeir law-; the I>»■ it> hall.' iavv-. the mail rial world in- it- law-,
s.i; nor intelligenw have tin ir law-, th !•• i«-1have t
ii law- and man ha- id- law-.
[ M«»n-

admiration.

on

«.

At I’
! i: m..

lvrl2

not been aide to attend to his business for I
was interviewed by our reporter yesterday, 1
For year- 1 was troubled with Brighti}

.<

A hasty vvotd or an indi-.veet action does
not di--o!\c the bond. hu; ilia: frien 1-hin may
b
-til: -mind in le nt, and s.( outgrow and
vv

meal

a

l*ai-

!• i.'". (.
A. A*). :

THKdi AKI.KS

NEURALGIA.

T^ihnrliu,
:um! other
trlies.

Sprains !5ft<is

Who has

governing. both in pi iv ‘e
family and a kingdom. i> for a husband and a
sometimeto
1'iinct
drop their prerogatives.
i'lioma- Hugh* -.
>t

vtiK

BBjfch'H!

Than

CHARLES COSUHOVK !

Haem.
Tiie

PH/E TONS,

make

e.are to

'■ 'ie

«>!

r<a

TCS RHEUMATISM.
IWUr?!

"Yes,” remarked the new boarder, who had sat
down upon a -iptasli pie, which the domestic had
'•asuallv depo-ited in his chair while laying the
table, "yes, 1 am very fond of squash pie, blit l |

lcci o.

T

lit*

>1

lf(,si.

:

*»rt

|

1

THE"GREAT

Thanks.
Fort Madison, Iowa, Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham:
"1 .i.ii glad to inform you that I have tried one
ott U* oi M-ur Vegetable Compound and have found
gnat relict. 1 more than ihar^cyou for your kind
advice. 1 have never felt so well ns *1 do now
-iiieo 1 had these troubles.” Yours Rcsp’y. Mr-.
W. r. \-. The above is a sample of the many
i'll*■ r- i'<«dved by
Mrs. Pinkham expressing
gratitude tor the benefit derived from her Vegetable
< mi.pound.
Another letter, from Kauliunn, Texas,
say- ”Y<>ur Compound has done me more good
than all the Do. tor’s ever did, for which I thank
with all rny heart." Your friend, Anna B-.
y
More

my

ip. Hanson,

CTJ*

A man out west was offered a
plate of maecaroni,
but dcelim d it declaring that they ‘‘couldn’t play
>ff any biled pipestems on him.”

lie tiiat is
xtraVaguin will quickly become
poor : and povi-i i\ will enforce dependence and
nidi
ruj tii ii.
[ Dr. Samuel Johnson.

i,

EL

foHv :m«l other t in-oaf
I^hii^ .i fleet ion*.
1>U 1 1 1.K. ,\ |* Dhi i.i.'v S AM. Dkai frs
Mu. I IKK (II.. Iti.liii ,i„r,.. !lnr«
iiti.il. t' S K
.~~

F"r Cosliveness, Biliousness, Headache and all
tcverish habits use Dr. Seth Arnold’s Bilious Fills.

I.anguasis :nc tobe learned only by reading
and miking, and not !>v scraps of authors got
by heart. [Locke.

v

d e.ui end

at

[- A

One of Boston's most eminent physician was
••alicit in consultation last January; when his
■••Hector recently presented the bill for that service he made the naive inquiry, “Is the man dead?”

Nature knows no pause in progress and devei.ipiiRlit and :i!i;u ho- her curse on all inaction.
(iocthe.

i.

SURE

au«l

*
/ ,F~ v
TIIF. f IIUtM'S

Mothers, always use I)r. Seth Arnold's Soothing
and (.filleting Cordial for children. A mild safe

Some natures are so -our and ungrateful that
ai
never to be « biigvd.
fl/Kstntnge.

com

±*oisons

unit

Hermans are now experimenting on the manufacture 01 an oleomargarine Limburger cheese.
They have secured everything but the smell.

Thought.

Fortum'give-too much

±ltnmvx

SAFE.

£1 sizes.

they

M

Cure tor

Forty Years Solid Record.
I'r. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer gives immediate
relief, and cures severest Coughs, Colds, and Malignant Fevers, Sore Throat, Asthma, Ac. J5c, 50c, &

Mo>t of our mist'..-tunes arc mote supportable than tic eomim nt> of our friends upon
them. [Col Ion.
In sto.-k

OpUi%<t>9

tonic. J.v

enough.

It It I

1 ree /rum

PROMPT,
Cciighs.

we

tasks by the end of tin* day.

Gems of

in the

ant

w

our

PROBATE NOTICES.

8.

of

The kind-hearted farmer can easily be detected.
'V hen it is very cold he takes the blanket off his
wife’s shoulders and puts it over the horse’s when
he comes to town in his wagon.

Oh. blest are tin* eyes th it are clear to behold
Tie* wonderful ulow of the butterflies gold.
With leisure to follow their flight as they pass
So gracefully, sih-ntly. out the gras-!
Ton M. H. <»atr>. iu St. N c ho I a» for June.

1885. Stallion for Service. 1885.

Taken on execution in favor of
BELFAST NATIONAL B ANK, of Belfast, in said county, and against
\EL II AYFORD, WILLIAM L. HAYFoRD a.id ROBERT
RATTLRSON and will be sol 1 at public auction to
the highest bidder on Saturday the 27th dav of
June, A. I)., i885, at eleven of the clock in the foreSire
Geo.
2.24 1-4.
noon at the oilice of PHILO IIERSEY.in Belfast,
in said countv, all the light, title arid interest
1010 lbs., foaled
Pay
stallion,
1.)*,
hands,
weight
which the said AXEL HAYFOKD has or lmd on
.day, l'-T, bred by I). 15. Irwin, Middletown,
the 18th day of June, A. D 1884, at 4 hours and Jo
( <*., N V.
Grange
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the atSire, Middletown, Dam, Mary liaise. Middletown
tachment thereof on the original writ, in the folKy dyks Ilauibletonian, by Abdallah, by Mamlowing described pieces or parcels of real estate by
brino,
by Imp. Messenger. First dam by American
situated in said Belfast, whether »ueh right, title
Kfiipse, second dam by Voung Engineer, by Enand interest tie right of redemption from levy or
by Imp. Messenger. Middletown is the sire
gineer^
levies, mortgage, contract, fee or otherwise, i/.;
I Music, record 2 21
; Nellie Irwin, 2.2a; Orange
A parcel of land bounded on the northeast by Celllossom,
2.2'P storm, 2 2'P, ; and many other very
dar street; on the southeast by spring street; on
t-t ones that have never been trained for track
the son'hwest by Charles street, and a lot occupied
n~e.
T if last named marc. Storm, was sold by Mr.
bv .Frederick Wording; and on the northwest by
eh.tries Packman at his lirst public sale in 1870, to
said Wording lot, and a lot owned by Thomas Lai.
Mr XiHio'c- '' dins of P-ronklyn, N. V., for $.'530.
non, with the buildings thereon.
Mb
mii•;;111 -lie was purchase! by .1. I). Shaw
A parcel of land comment ing at a stake and
"t X. V
wlm used her on the road and put her to
stones on the south side of Belmont Avenue, at the
breeding, h the spring of 1884 J. 15. Perkins, ot
northwest corner of
land tormerly owned i«\
<»
bought her at auction for a brood
William I.. I lay ford; thence, south, at rightanglos Cleveland,
mare, "uk her to < icveland and put her in training
to saitl Belmont Avenue,
twenty rod* to a stake and for Jie track, in order to put a record on her which
stones at the corner of land of Arhella Herwould entiauc, the value of her tuture foals, she
thence, west at right angles live rods; then-'-, was ei11eia d and started in her
first race •) une 7th,
north at right angles, twenty rods to Bciimmt
I'M which -bo won in straight heats, obtaining a
A\enue; thence east 1>\ Belmont Avenue, live rods record "l 2 2<i
’i, being seventeen years old at that
t'» the place ol
beginning.
she i> also the dam ot a Imr-e that is said to
Unit
A parcel of land
commencing at a stake and -bines !>■* aim I lio( in 2.20. N. 15. Plood will tell.
at the southwest corner of a lot eonveved bv .-aid
liaise. by Seeley *s American star, Seeley’s
Mary
Axel Hay ford to Harriet Webber,
by 'dee.! dated An. ic in >. ir by Stockholm's Aim-rieau star, son
August 14th, l"Mi; thence, south, on the line of .-aid "I l>ui
FIr.-t dam, >ad.y Slouch, by Henry, sou
Webber lot, eight rod.-; thence, east, by
W. b.
i.v
of sir \roll;
imp. Messenger Second dam, by
b«
lot, live rods, to lnndof Arbella lleiVn then.
Me--i nger.
imp
j
south, on said I Jersey lot, thirty six rods { a -take
Mary liaise, the dam of || amblet-mian Chief, has
and stone- at the line of the Monroe lot ..-o-eain
i '».«!, one ot tii most noted of Mr.
harles H:irkthence, west, parallel with said Belmont Avcnn
man's manv orood mare-* at Stonv Ford, Grange
twenty rods to a stake and stones; tin-nee, ort!i. at
N
V. lieie.u i- a history of the produce of
riuhi angles, [went} two rods .and three feet to laud
j Mary liaise, and year of foalingtormerly owned by Ii. J Mori-on; theme
a-l.at
1 s»i7. 11 1111!• 11 tonian
Idet ,-ire of Geo. G. 2 24
‘isId angles, live rods; theuee, north, at riget am_i-IwidglM. This .-tai.ion when live
e-.
twenty-two rods to Belmont Avenue, ;b. me ; o; trotted a halt mile trial to wagon in I.II, years
after
e a-l,
by Belmont Aventu tell rods to the place ot "hi i. Mr. P,.ekmun was ojb red and tefii-i I $io,.
beginning, with the buildings thereon.
ik)l» t>-r him.
A parcel of land coimm
being at a stake and stones
liival. a bay gelding, four .car ol<| record,
on the south side of Belmont Avenue, at the north
2.-H, live year old record, 2 b1-, and public itial in
""t e .rniT m lot No. i 1. aei
ording to Ih•• -..rve
beltlimn 2.bo.
I :..
gelding is a toll brother to
and plan of Philo Hersev ; thence, soul;., at ti_.it
1 bn
letonian < bno.
angles with -aid Belmont Avenue, torl>-!.mi rods
ls.i- 11 wn,
i.im oi
in
i ill win- w a- driveil
u slake and stones at He- line ..f the Monroe lot
1
in- tinii in -be -ile i.-a,.
witii hi' mate,
(.so called; ; thence, east,
arallel with said id 1«
H"
-vei- I me*
ll-'-'k in 2.21 b
"i'»nt A M ime, si\ and one-half rods to Hie
ntre
I'.J
Ivbig M
( art s. purr, .Jr.,
dan
-..M
ol a coulee!|.‘!a:‘'.| -licet:
niim
theuee. nut«.h, |.
»
\ V., !--i stud u-m
in o
I. I
the centre line of -aid
tortv
I-.
pc in I, nevei iiarile-s.
contemplated -tiv
!. Strve-I for a
lour rods to Be!'iioid
Avenue; !!.'•. v\«.-i,
Bcunohl Avenue.
and oue-iu.ii rod- :.• tar | a
i. o lie
l'- b
:
rI.
2.21
and a
i..:i:.pi.;iii,
of beginning.
'■ii-.
--i
;glii"< :i heats belter ttuin 2.3a, making
A parcel of land
.■ norths
-ter
commencing at
of the railroad
called), at a
1
s nut
\
"It that w as gelded and vv it h
point at Hie intersection ot ( p.ss street an l-edcr
r;
bamiiing has trotted uwarters in 37 seea.I -ireet ; liienee, east, n -aid Federal street. !- a )
•unis to vv agon.
point opposite the
ntre line
bet
l>7'.».
!
Prince. <-..!i trot in 2.3c, and i- kept
i!'.
Hiy lii'st and second tenement lion e- east
railroad store (so-raPc H; theiie.-, s.ailll. fellow b
P s-i k’- P in leti- nian pro-limed tnirty-nine trotthe centre line ot said a in ■; to a
•'■. Mil r- "'nb of 2
point leu 1 t lion.
or tn tier.
1 igfn'v lour of
Hie southea -t corner «»t the
pm a of •.i• t iir-1
and .--evenly one ot his grand-"!!- have
s,
ea-l ol said railroad store, themn
soothe.i-;. o.
2 3i
ti -tiers, .and lwent\ f<-nr-*; Ids daugha
line parallel with Cro-s sir.
;
a'....-, -;e,|. t
:■ 1
bV e
e|.:e
lie
5l ll-M-l
I-»- "t
I 1
Keen lot. so.eal'ed ; tlmne.
:.u --t.
hiimhed an .-i \ t -.ilim 2 ’-n ti; ers to -late.
I ar. -i
!
1
en lot, to froossti
nde 1 ir-.m tin- -a -.
Westerly. bv Cross street, to n..- place I bee in
those which h:i
lung, with the buildings there, m.
1 ill" throne,
i
I )c
cr, 2.17 c, G -; IA parcel
t land -iluati
a
m
i-'
Hd !b
'Ulitii M;
b 2 I 1. st. .lit Ill'll. 2 II'. Jay-eye-—©,
southerly side < Braver street, boun i< »i ;h"
cn
o
in. >1
nine 2 3-' hor-es
thirl;
by said Bea ,. r street, La-;. r, ■, !.v 1 ,n I m N
I- -d.\ k'- I l.u. letoii’ iii. over la' third
M a ii.- lie Id >. mt heidy i.v i: t.. i ’..; .1 a li Mi!
II on. -•!
ireSeeit VAn .-lieaii star, and
and W. .-1er' v by land of | >,v j,| pj. r.
t
;
r
"! hi.— get licit
.i
2 20 wi re ilit ot Amrri-an
w ith the
buildings Hicr on.
-I'M'dam-, si\teci
ii,-- son- of ! lambietonian
A parcel d real e.-tale situab in
u I lb lt.:.-t.an i
cl
o
*••:»!• '"or.- have -ire ! 2 3o b
r-t -. including
bounded and 'escribed as follows, v i/.
see 2. in, Piirdlas, 2 13!,. Hattie Woodward,
laair'iiiny ; :
ini- ederal -I reel .at the e.-nti
lev o,
line of an
2
..Mi'
in
lirst r:e
Dteg
2.17,
tween the lir-t and
corn! Imuse- ast .f the mi!
‘•"•‘■I -b-re :so-called
>
thence -out
vv in.
th
I
in
mitabb pmek
a;
gaiuotu s< of the
l,li'e lin
of said aj;,
to a point ten
iro.u ih.
\
i'
iciir. >1
ofig, svv itiging. opeu
south east corner of the porch of -:ij
mId"
11 mb I- ton a ns, pre'iU-'es
horses
a-l of -a;,! railroad store ; ihen.-e.
a
-t.
n
! vvhi.'li
g-> tin- 'ii-tatc e at a b:gh rati
••! -peed
line par.de 1 w ith Cross ,-tn
to tin K•
a. so
an
ep.-.'t v. ic. n .•alien upon
ailed thence, northeast. ••.,
1 4,.d
Treatlu. p
Hand toni hi
’hit/ has lia I i.u; v ery limited opand M a us lie Id ; t lie nee, vvt -1 ri v, a in I i.. »i hi 1. bv
"
rum li-sin tin .-Hid.
Pro., d
there is in-Imr-e
the COM.nei! lot, to said le ', ral street ! th. n.
:•
''l ie "! his age but what ha--ire.I I vv
e.m-aid Fed< r d Lit et, to tin*
b
hi "ic,
b ihad an
I" luliv as good if
aether with the building.! thereon.
•'"i
ib
"1
a a l'es.
i,, ... t». Liu- oidv one
A parcel ot real estate situated ins.in Belfast,
:' at \\ a.- ever train*
d. prov- d him-elf as
I
au I bounded ami deserin, .1 as follow
.'‘eai:,nina
n d.h
and game a trotter as vt l* scored tor tin*
at the souther!;,
intersection ,.f F
u 1 Fi 1 I
"id. le 1 "3, vv ilh only thia e weeks preparation,
strm is in said Belfast, tli-mv ea-l J
a
a-' t
! ;c iNt-, and trotted, inside of three
degree-, J min
uie.s, south to high vvah-r mark;
i... i,.
-am
"el.-, id
"•.*-, v\ inning eight out ..i the nine,
course to mu- water mark; Ohm.
'• c-''*',
t the .s'.'iin troll. I I
lie c.i
southerly le. I
piact d
e.-ur-eo! Hu* e!ianiu 1 oi tiie river iiii :i mter-eeiv? i.v t
at
!;;••: he u-m in the Ihlrtii
and elo.-ed
the line oi land occupied nv• M. K < >op, r. theuee
'■■■'.'■'''"oh
re-'-u ! "I 2 31
I.i I'M ill*
vV
ov said last line
In- r'C'-r1.
westerly to Front -tret i; tb< m e bv
22and in tne heal which
ront stre- t to place ot
t
O'"
wit:
him tni- rec"rd in* ti"P>d the lir-d had in
beginning, (•
buildings thereon.
Ii..
!
thivi 'pi u d r pole ..t the ra»c of
A parcel ol real e-tate situate I in said !
2 o*; tr-'m Pier,
.fast
lie vv a> pnlm-t to sav e hi- record
•! hound, i and described a- b-bow|,
nudt
u:.d
i oil pa-lie w in- "ii a jog, winner of
'ii the west n, : rout street, on the nortl.,.
-t I
! tu at
r.'i'V, time, 2.21 ‘.j
1 ’.ml lone. r!_. o| tiie Belta-i F
drv t
,,r U
lb" *
h lived. Im vv -111 -1, in the opinion of
"
a -11 e,
•lithe noi'l hea.-ter!
-i |e bv
;> ale]'
;■••>,; j,i ;ges. 11.tv
hiin-'dl the fastest horse
pi >\
niol'k ot Bed :-t bav. ;ml on t
-id,
V •■•!
1 in M ■:
Mi-.
G. Paib y is the
\v nhtn o[ Ben Ha/adi'ine.
crol two Ollier: <»i>e- ired I.V Ha Iibletoni n. { hief,
AN>LL WADSWORTH, sheriir.
"'
"i " b’. 11 M
Pal'"' -a’.
an ir«-t UlUeli
r
Dati d M iv 2u, lss.'>.—Jw22
than could Geo >).
a- age.
the
G a- .a. lb. ill e." 11 itime i; I lie other a 1-ay
c
Ii.aiids !i:^n, weighing 1 h'.i) lbs., he gave
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Hambletonian Chief.

Infantum.”

era

should be swift
To follow ihc scent o:: the ro>es, that drift
Their pink snow about us; more oft we might

play.

remedy.

sure

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes,
In Lung Troubles and Cholera Infantum.
Du. W. E. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., says: "I
tind Scott’s Emulsion an excellent remedy in lung
troubles, and especially In strumous children and
a most valuable
remedy iu chronic stages of Chol-

Put look at the butterflies.—beautiful things,—
Pofore us and over us flashing their wings!
It may be the Maker who fashioned them thus.
Has sent the gay creatures on errands to us.

CARRIAGES!

Sheriff’s Sale.
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M
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A photographer in a country town was recently
visited by a young woman, who, with sweet simplicily, asked, “How long does It take to get your
photograph after you have left your measure?”

W here are they going, and why are they here
In the heat of the day and the noon of the year?
They flutter awhile in the brightness and then
'They are gone from our sight and they come
not again.

FOURTH YEAR.
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re composed of the best Zinc nn»l
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin.
seed Oil to theoonsi.vteney to use under
ffiu brush.
Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface more
durable and permanent m colorthan can
bo
duced tiy any process of hand
mixing
Every package is sold under our positive aunrantee or purdy n-Uo
repaint any job iil.on which ,5
has beou usee aid failed to do
good service.
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THE sub-eriber hereby elves public notice to all
1 concerned, that she ha- been duly appointed and
taken upon hersell the trust
last will of

<d

Executrix of the

WOOL) A lll> PIERCE, late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, deems, d. by jf.viiiii bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deeeasou’s estate lo
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement
toher.
SUSAN PIERCE.
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For sale b> A. A. BI BGESS, 12 Main St„ Belfast.
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